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Great Central Route Overland Excur- 
sion*. pawing Niagara Falls, anil the World’s 
Fair.—Personally conducted Tourist Excursions 
to Colorado, Utah. Portland, Oregon, and all Pa- 
cific coast points leave Boston (Boston A Albany 
depot) every Thursday, 3 p.m.; arrive at San 
Francisco Tuesday following. Rates, sleeping 
car berth*. Ac., furnished on application to your n**r?«tiek.t »«nt, or to F. K. SREARKK, Man- 
aot r. or to J AS. 8. SMITH, Assistant Manr.ger, 
5 -o-ite st.. Bouton. \jtt& 
FOR SALE! 
ONE story and a half house and ell, 
lot 4x5 rods, 
good stable, all In good repairs, situated on 
Main street, about two minutes’ w alx from the ll 
C- R- K- depot. For further particulars inquire of 
tl>* «WDer B. a. MEANS. 
1 For the Kits worth American.) 
Sunset- At My Father’s Grave. 
Harp o’ ye winds, bow weird h strain 
Ye pour about this hallowed spoilt 
From chords unseen falls the refrain, 
And scenes revive, long, long forgot. 
1 mind ye now ! The past once more 
tomes back, and all Its conscious keys 
Sing of the half-swung cottage door. 
And the whispering of the trees; 
1 Of voices w here yon distant strand 
Bends round the mountain* to the sea, 
\ oice* I could not understand. 
Though oft inethougbt they called to me; 
j of birds that whistled In the glens, 
While day was failing in the west; 
of wood* whose leathered denizen* 
Awoke Aurora from her rest. 
It seem* 'twore hut the yesterday 
We stood toge.ber side by side. 
And scarce I’d quitted toy* and play 
To face the ampler world so wide. 
So like a dream! and yet I know 
The very locks my fingers twine 
Are whitening with the sifted snow 
of time and care, that siUered thin*•. 
\ e*. It may be. Ah, w ho can say 
W hat mystic thing* this hour unfold*. 
For me what unseen minstrel* play 
| The viewless harp 1' du* holds! 
O. Time ! touch light tb* w tnd’* *oft *ti ing*. 
Breathe through them voice* a* of old 
That i*ring sweet-worded offering* 
Fi' tn lip* •! love no* mute and cold. 
Harp >* w mi*, prolong th. -train 
In 1 am fie nee; above t hi* mound 
\\ hisper alway in sw«« t refrain 
’’This * pot of. srth i* hallowed ground.” 
A. .**. < ii.MhN, 
N I*, n -r. M, ... April IS. *S8. 
American and Foreign Methods 
at the World's Fair. 
TANkl I S KNOW \ THICK OK TWO. 
Aii lnt«-rui«ti<>ii:t1 < oiii|iari»nn In the (irc»t 
• « 'if m lir* Mini I llirral Art* Ituililing 
f ngll*!* simplicity, 4 out luent:tl 4>*tcn- 
t Ml Ion Mini American Ingenuity Hl<le by 
Kldr. 
W *’s 1' \ M ay — [Special.] — 
*- g through :i.«* • x1 sir. a one finds 
.re-*t«-d at tir-t in noting 
\v t « ir .-t-xLibit* are installed than 
is in t c\:.J :T-* themselves. People 
■•ho n i»«' 1 tl«- Pari* slew four years 
igosavthe in f.illafi>>n here is superior, 
n the w fi* To that witnessed in the 
saw pit It s long been m t radi- 
n that Anoriian manufacturers and 
•r« i.auts d*> :■ t km v h w to install ex- 
hits in a .it \p-.on. This may 
ave !mn tr • »rs ag but everyone 
•'ho La* k«;>t hi* «>«* open must Lave 
ti*•! i< i-l the w b ful pr«>gr»-*a that Las 
vn made in this c.uniry in the attrac- 
'■*<• arrangement <>f t-. «.w windows. Even 
in : he Mm'.'.t r cities and towns you will 
*ee p w ;n*i-*w iu w hu h both taste and 
originality have !»«•<•» expended upon the 
di-play- In the larger cities there are 
pr rrn! -how-window experts irfco, 
thr ‘Ugh t i.«• pr< — of the keen competi- 
tion, have brought the general standard 
tv much higher than it ever was before. 
The foreign shops cannot vie with ours in 
the Ivauty or interest of their street 
shows. 
Well, thi* exp* -ition is simply an inter- 
:.ationul show window on a tremendous 
scale. It is a series of‘'fronts” in which 
all the w *r’d has displayed its best in the 
most attractive manner iximiblc; and it 
may be said m truth that Americans do 
i. t suffer in the comparison. It is in the 
main building that the displays are more 
pretentious than an\ where else, litre the 
n. *t m ney has l»een exjiended in pavil- 
ion* and ornamentation. At first glance 
the visitor i- ''.-'lpjK,lilted in the Amer- 
ican part *f th.* w As he approaches 
tin* 11 liter **f il:e m- nster en< I »sure—where 
tie 1 -ck t n, .- find* three lines of 
grandeur and beauty, and one which 
start-out imjHisingly but n-hju dwindles 
into touipar iMvt- insignificance. The 
three t>eaut:fui lines are those aisles or 
avenues which are flanked by the foreign 
exhit.it-. while the last is the right side of 
the north avenue, where the American ex- 
hibitors are. 
1»» ! re passing judgment one must stop 
to c nsider that the immense pavilions 
which adorn the foreign sections were 
er»*«-te<l by the governments of the exhibit- 
ing « ititri*-*. Each of these governments 
ha- taken tiie space allotted to it, erected 
a costly facade and extensive structure, 
and then suidivided the space among 
firms or institutions which in turn have 
added their contributions to the general 
effr. t. Thus the fierman government has 
spoilt probably a quarter of a million of 
< -rsiu the construction of their noble 
P-r. .Lon. It is v. ry rich and imposing, ! 
:md is of itself an exposition building of j 
gn at sue and rare beauty. The French 1 
government has expended. on the opposite 
corner of the cent ml space, almost a* 
large a sum. They have not only spent a 
great deal of money but have taken much 
time to the development of their plana, so 
that as I write the workmen are still thick 
upon the great structure and not more 
t ban half the exhibits are in place. Other 
foreign governments, England excepted, 
have worked on a similar basis, and of 
course they all make a magnificent show- 
ing. 
In the United States section of the big 
; building the government has done noth- ! iug. The federal money and energy have 
been expended in the government build- 
ing just to the north, where is one of the 
p,ost fascinating displays to be seen with- 
in the exposition, and in the battleship 
and other outdoor exhibits. Within the 
main building America is represented al- 
together by firms and corporations. There- 
fore we have facing the costly pavilions of 
the French, the Germans, the Austrians 
and the Japanese such structures as indi- 
vidual enterprise and liberality could af- 
ford to erect. It follows as a matter of 
course that the foreign sections are much 
more imposing and magnificent. One 
would not expect American firms to com- 
pete with foreign governments which have 
bad hundreds of thousands of dollars at 
command, with private effort to support 
them. 
go far as the frontage of the four sec- 
tions of the vast hall is concerned the 
American section shows up very wall, not- 
withstanding. Three or four firms, hold- 
ing the post of honor in tha American 
quarter, have erected pavilions which 
compare well with those of the foreign 
governments near by. In the opinion of 
many visitors the most beautiful pavilion 
In the palace is that which stands as* 
sort of center piece to the United State* 
,^1/e. Though it coat probably no mor# 
♦x.n ona-tentb M much money as it* rival* 
j serosa the way, it is more symmetrical than the German structure, and more 
i (dealing in color and form than the 
! French. In perfection of coloring and 
decoration, both outside and in, it is by 
J all odds the most notable thing here. It* 
ceiling and walls are already attracting 
thousands of visitors daily, and many oi 
them are foreigners who readily yield the 
palm to Americans in interior decoration, 
j tom (wiring the method of installation 
I adopted by the Americans and English, neither of whom have been assisted here 
by government expenditure, the western* 
crs are far ahead. The English section is 
much like a series of English shops. In buildings rather plain and unpretentious, in show cH>es quietly rich but not remark- 
able, may In? found some of the most glor* 
j •'"is products of the handiwork of man. 1 he English, as is characteristic of them, i dejiend solely upon the merits of their 
j wares. J hey make no attempt at sensa* 
I ti nialism in pagoda or sh*w w indow, and 
j do not appear to posses* any art in the ar- 
j rangemeut of the articles which they have 
» to show. 
j There are mmiy striking contrasts here. The dissimilarity between »h<, methods 
| employed by the English and tho chief | European nations I liavo already pointed 
out. The American type is not Iikeeither. in the United States section you will Iiuh kly perceive that the Yankee is here; tlmt American originality and “cuteness” 
have had full sway; that artful arrange- 
ment of wares into novel forms catch the 
eye at every turn, and that many of the 
pavilions are of a sensational character. 
"arv" to show the product* of his factor- 
'* *" in miniature palace* the American 
mi. ks nitich closer to the thing which he 
la^t.'show It is that and not some allied 
an tl »t he '»••• k* to glorify. The average 
An.i t an iI.m not pretend to a knowl- 
of architecture. .>r of statuary, or of 
paintings, or of tapeM ri.-s; and he do lm.s 
! * admit that hi* wan-* need any such em- 1-. i.;sl,i,.e!:f to lr;;lkc t-in attractive. On 
tl.«* oiher hand he replaces the simplicity 
« f liis Hriti.*h Cousins hr deft manipula- 
tion of h.s f'-is. s.» that even the most 
tunnplut- of .-xhihitn are made M-nsa- 
t*-I... >oine of these eiTv.rts are surpris- ing. 
instance, v«>’i would not think there 
w iv anything attractive ubout a cook 
‘•om-. would you* It is, though one of 
t}oiu<f»t liscf-.l of nmii fabrications, one 
of the most o inmoiipiacc Hut the case 
w.ars a different a*j»cct vvh.n the ex- 
lo* *r—apparently saying to himself, 
ti.- S?.••ve’s the thing and the Move it 
shall la-.*’—makes a Move (,f jH rf«s t detail 
and proj*orti>*ns as big as a country school 
house, puts dot trio lights in it to illumi- 
nate the letters whi«ii denote its name, and asks visitor* t.< step w it hin the stove 
which is in itself a pav dion and we what 
ho has to sh< w them. This is sensational- 
ism. it is tru»\ and it savors of advertising methods, hut it Is distinctively American. 
He-sides, vvlmt is the exposition, anyway, 
but an advertising show-window of the 
nat ionsv 
Another American manufacturer builds 
an immense trunk, just like any over- 
grown trunk, except tha' its walls are of 
kdass. This is his pavilion, and within it 
h*‘ displays bis w ires. For a counter part 
this method from foreign hands you 
will have to go over to the Mining build- 
ing. where a German iron-maker has 
erected a monster tlower-pot of steel rods, 
beams and strips. It is a graceful thing] 
and of the very few instances of the em- 
ployment of rich method* to l>e found in 
the whole foreign display. The chances 
ure the idea was gathered from some 
American exhibitor at Philadelphia or 
Paris. 
< >ne American manufacturer of such ex- 
ceedingly commonplace articles as enam- 
eled iron arranges innumerable tea pots, 
frying pan-, dip|*ers, cups, cans, buckets 
ai d hiu h things in a i»agoda like form that 
iustantly attracts the attention of every 
passer-by. If the same ware waa displayed 
on shelves not one visitor in a thousand 
"• uld Mop to look at, it. A New England 
maker of razors has hu installation hero 
that is a thing of beauty. Ho not only 
shows something less than a million style* 
of razors, but groups together the blades 
with which our revolutionary forefathers 
kept thtir faces clean, then shows the 
type in use from l^»i to 1M‘», and by suc- 
cessive chronological stages up to the pres- 
ent day. Another New England firm com- 
pels you to Mop in admiration of its dis- 
play of files. Perhaps you never used a 
file iu your life. At any' rate, you never 
supixjned there were more than a dozen or 
two kinds of files. He Las his ware ar- 
ranged so skillfully you see at a glance 
there are ten thousand kinds. Many of them 
are really beautiful because of such j*r- 
•ct workmanship and adaptability to the 
irpose for which intended—the sort of 
n.ility that approaches the field of art. 
One file is about three feet long, and a 
strong man would be required to wield it. 
Lying upon it is another no bigger than a 
needle, yet just as perfect. 
How smart these New Englanders are! 
Here is still another who actually fasci- 
nates you with a display of tacks. A few 
fclvdges forces you to stop. Next an ex- 
hibit of hoes, rakt-s, pitchforks and shovels 
is so artfully contrived that you pause in 
tuiuzement. The Yankee lock maker ar- 
lests your attention with a j>adlock as big 
Ils the end of a street car. It is a perfect 
padhx.-k, ex.-ept that its sides are trans- 
parent, makiug it a mere show case in 
which are a thousand types of locks. 
Another stove manufacturer has erected 
a pavilion which is as pretty as a picture, 
and what tint do you suppose it was? 
^tove-polish gray. The most noted firm 
of wire-rope and cable manufacturers in 
the world—an American house—charms 
you with a display of steel cables ranging 
in size from the knitting needle to the 
mammoth mass, thicker than a fat man’s 
body, which is one of the cables of the 
Brooklyn bridge. And for a sort of em- 
phasis there is a handsome panorama of 
the Brooklyn bridge, with a model of a 
ship in the foreground, every inch of its 
rigging being composed of steel wire. 
These are but a few of a thousand simi- 
lar artful arrangements of the products of 
American shops. There is not only solid 
merit in all the wares, but an originality 
and a finish peculiarly American, and with 
which the foreigners are unable to com- 
pete. The general effect is to make the 
visitor proud of his countrymen, of their 
skill in manufacture and their ingenuity 
in invention. Robert Graves. 
Went I* >ul<l*boio. 
The boats belonging to Neal & Wood sre 
uodergoiDg I borough repairs. 
Several crews are working on the tele- 
phone poles,.so that the work is rapidly 
progressing. 
Misa Crissie Hill la in Boston studying 
stenography. 
Mrs Hattie Crosby and little danghters 
have arrived at her old home, where they 
will spend the summer. 
Mrs. Fred Bickford will spend the snm- 
mer with Mrs. Oliver Jones. 
('apt. George Allen and wife left Boston 
8atnrda_v for an eight months’ voyage, 
first to Galveston, then to Sierra .Leone, 
returning to the West Indies, thence to 
Boston. 
The anglers have been rewarded for 
patient toll by hooking several fine trout. 
May 29. 
— Little Johnny—“I wish you'd ask papa 
to get me a bicycle before you ask him for 
that Paris bonnet yon was talkin' abont.” 
Mamma—“Why f 
Little Johnny—“Because it he bays the 
bonnet first he'll be too poor to buy me a 
bicycle; bat If he bays the bicycle first 
you'll get the bonnet anyhow."—Good 
Newt. 
AT A CABLE STATION 
ISOLATED OPERATORS LIVE IN > 
WORLD ALL THEIR OWN. 
Picturesque Scenes at the American Ter 
minus of the iireat Transatlantic Cables 
Thirty Men LItc a Peculiar Kind of E« 
Istenee by Themselves. 
To an outsider the words “life at t 
table station” convey a vague sort o: 
meaning, such As the term “life on boari 
ship” would imply to one who had nev 
ir been to sea. Tho very peculiarity o! 
cable life attaches to it something of £ 
special interest. It will bo my endeavoi 
here to j>ortray aa far as possible wbal 
life is at one of tho busiest ami most im 
|M»rtant cable stations in the world, land 
ing two ocean cables from Waterville, 
Ireland, two from New York city, om 
of which is operated direct from Wall 
street; also a cable to St. Pierre, Mique- 
lon. and working a direct land system 
in connection with and over the Caua 
dian Pacific railway. 
It is a well known fact that cable sta- 
tions. as a rule, are placed upou the most 
outlandish spots imaginable, in thus 
wise throwing the rators out of touch 
with society and the world at large. 
Just picture to yourstrlf a moment a 
Fmall cajH» running out into the Atlantic 
on the most northeasterly point of the 
American continent. A little to the 
i south ami situated somewhat on a hill 
ymi will s"<> what ayqs-ars to lx* a small 
! v illage circling into th«* sha;>e of a hors**- 
sli.MV The \ -round is thickly clothed 
with small fir tr •• n and immediately at 
'he foot f tae ) .,1 m a large lake with 
mi atari* i>l m 1 ■'a* d m rich gr*x-n 
follvge. 
IL y aid the lake and as far as the eve 
can reach is \ a.«- expanse f water di- 
viding th t m and western o*nti- 
t nts of Iln .oil America. At once 
> > u are i ;■ •*... to the (’aijM) station” 
of the ( intn i*i .1 ( able company. 
To the -»m :.e.i*t f tho lake the br- ad 
At'antic r• 11- along in heavy* monotone, 
"hi! far away a the horizon a dark 
line i'f ib •,»£ s 1. .are] v n the umLv 
t a {tasking **:••.iiu**r. The station its**If 
I has a j>i, tu;■*<jum npj>earanc© in the 
i glistening tho handsome office 
with its U.M frontage standing like a 
s*-iitin»d it the western gateway. There 
1 ar•• t!. :.n*! v laid «-it tennis courts, the 
■i*l «•’*•*• ?r « t su! >tant: il villas, with 
j t’j ir sii ..II j'. h* ■» * f gr-• naward and 
t!o\wr b- Is vi fr. nt. and the i. at little 
< bibio*i wi:h its mn...11 piazza, wh* re 
t m* n • th*;r j j. -s of an evening 
and w ..tea iio ll.i t of fishing boats or 
•" "an tr::\• j a *.g round the cape 
A*, tic > ast**m ei.* ranee are the bacho- 
; 1 «iti ir- rs a I r -.* L'-story building, 
> men. Two an 1 
*i ! '■: I'. ■ tie- fi*i;.ng town of 
( aiiso. with its -j mm inhabitant*. 
i h* re r outside to portray the 
an. ant <■ : going on within the 
| ofli x i; :al World is in full 
swing. t a: being worked at 
p -p* i• l ■ ig- s are j«.unng m 
t ti-'. 1 to all parts of the hab- 
t'ahle g.. I: rj. ,s 1, l**mg transact- 
'd i*-t n •!;•■ ! ad *n and New York 
•s?,H'k E\ an.;* aliic .st a* sjs-tsUiy as in 
th** .-xchang.- in**tj.*»»dves. Here one 
go’s a g-n.-ral i t* a of the importune© <.f 
Hubmarm '■htcov t<> the world at 
lar.;- and tval:: -of time. No fitop- 
1 r. g. nop. : g. not lung but rush, rush, 
ri*s:s, t > king of sounder-*, the work- 
ing * f n.,uc -••!] b*rs, the tapping of 
keys, and t ."•*t* ulv buzzing of recording 
j instruments. 
1 lie ;*• Tutor- have the money market 
tinder tin ir control; are edifying the po- 
hii d "il lw:th the lat-st conundrums 
or d.-hing t ia the tidings of some 
dreadful calamity across the submerged 
chains which link the d 1 world with the 
| new. 
Life at a « a .-* station is not all sun- 
shine, neither is it all shadow. We have 
e :r jx-riodsof dullness as well as our sea- 
.*■ ;.*. of j i« a-ure, advantages uj well as 
disadvantage*-. We live in an uncon- 
ventional manner, but there are times 
wh- n we • xjH-rience a thirst for town 
lift* with ail its rush and rattle, merely 
hr ii change. On the whole, however, 
we are very contented and happy; there 
is such a of freedom so far removed 
from the congested atmosphere of city 
lit* Ho iin where one will, there is no 
on*- to say, “W lnth*T goest thou?” On** 
can shoot all over "no man’s land” or 
cast the deceptive fly on lake or stream 
and wile the silv* ry trout from their va- 
rious haunts. Then.* are no preserves, 
theref >re i;o gamekeepers or watchers. 
In sea- n w have boating, tenuis, 
cricket, riding and oth« r sports to brace 
us up f.>r the mental strain of the oper- 
ating room; also our concerts, dances 
and picnics to mark the superficial side 
of life. Naturally we have to rely on 
our own res-miv- s for amusement and 
entertainment, and at a large station 
there i* gener ,' v a fair supply of talent 
in van*ms d;r ■•< n 
\\ hen winter i> upon us with its icy 
grasp, when tho trees and everything 
around ar** clad in a beautiful garb of 
white and glistening snow, we don our 
furs, and away wo go across country to 
the merry tinkle of sleighbells. Snow- 
shoeing and skating also form important 
features of our winter’s pastime. 
urn me siviucs m ev emug cast meir 
dark mantles around us, wo gather in 
the chee. y clubhouse and over our pijies 
discuss the latest news from tho outside 
World, sum up reminiscences of other 
days, talk of episodes in our lives and 
experiences at other stations in other 
lands, with no foreign element to break 
our bond of fraternity. 
There is a strange Bohemianism in tho 
life of a cable operator. The constant 
moving about he is subject to, tho liviug 
iu foreign countries and mixing with 
different races give him a cosmopolitan 
Education, with a broad and generous 
[view of humanity, to tho downfall of 
tuanv narrow and jiopular prejudices. 1 In not know of any other profession 
[where exists tho same fraternal feeling 
> r spirit of clannishness as is met with in 
[the cable service. Let a man travel the 
gifts', and the mere fact of his being a 
•'Son of Mercury” will insure him a 
warm welcome at any cable station he 
may visit.—Cor. New York Herald. 
Greek Stools and Chairs. 
The stools or chairs seen on Greek 
vases are in great variety, and as regards 
time cover a iieriod of many hundred 
years. On some of them are figures seat- 
ed on blocks of stone or wood, but the 
general form is that of stools with or 
without the feet of animals, sometimes 
having arms, hut rarely backs. Some- 
times personages are seen on vases or on 
statuettes seated on chairs, with backs 
of moderate elevation, curved iu the 
form of the ruff worn by women in the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, which were 
probably considered thrones. A form 
of chair in common use among the Ro- 
mans was that with curved arms, fa- 
miliar to all those who have seen upon 
the stago the Roman plays of Shake- 
speare. 
Chairs or stools of other forms were 
also in use among the Romans, made 
often within a certain degree of art and 
elegance and of costly materials. Sitting 
at table the posture now considered the 
most elegant and the most cleanly was 
not practiced by them, the reclining at- 
titude corresponding more nearly with 
their ideas of ease and luxury.—San 
Francisco Chronicle. 
Mr. Man (dubiously)—"Eleanor, I don’t 
believe this is cough syrup.” Mrs. Man 
(confidently)—“What, in that bottle with 
the red cork? Of course not. That's furni- 
ture polish.” Mr. Man (despairingly)—“I 
wish you wouldn’t put snch things into the 
medicine chest. I’ve taken six doses of 
this since yesterday noon.”— Philadelphia 
Prtts. 
A RECONCILIATION. 
I do not know 
If I were wrong or you; 
It grieves me so 
To think I gave you pain 
That I my gift must rue 
And take it back again. 
I do not know 
If you or I were right; 
Your tears have caused ae woe. 
And if you weep again 
I shall grow more contrite 
And covet ail your pain. 
1 do not know 
Nor rare which one was right. 
For when your dear eyes flow 
I cannot speak for pain. 
And t*ar mists blind my sight 
1'ntil )ou smile again. 
So I*>t it go— 
We may have both been wrong, 
< 'r partly so, 
I* •»* -in U purged by pain. 
At ! n.yni souls are strong 
T o wound and heal again. 
Ella Dietz Clymer in Harper's Bazar. 
The Custom ..f Collerting "refer Pence." 
The custom of collecting "Peter pence,” 
or 4 Rome wot,” as it is sometimes 
« ailed, is of ancient origin. If the cus- 
is fairly understood by the outside 
world, it consists of setting aside one 
day out of each year for taking tip a col- 
lection of money (not necessarily pen- 
nies' to lie sent to the pope at Rome, who 
i* stippled to use it in defraying the 
exc use e-f the holy see. Chambers’ 
”*• M,k « t Days” and Brand’s "Popular 
Antiquities” neither mention the cu.h- 
t'*m, but I have sucoe**d**d in tracing it 
1 a- k to ; twelfth century for a cer- 
t *m' y. <) •» authority even goes so far 
i: to Jise.'i iM origin t > Ina, king of the 
"•••>« S.-..V1.S. wii.. w.-nt to Rome in the 
>• .r ", : r: 1 *mub d a hospital for Eng- 
t : .Ins to the sacred city, the ex- 
l i. t> l*e defr.a>»*l by "each maylo 
ain't mg one "small copper coyno 
! each}* ." 
ih ii_rhty * *1 lection of jennies was 
*r\vi.r*h’d direct to the pope. Others 
< tin that the honor of originating the 
1 r j ••no scheme is due to Ethelwuif. 
'• : v Wly date (the most laborious 
: t .s to locate these things as 
t .r th }■ ar, month and dav are con 
*'• »’ ? c >’.;.* r i*»*nny clause was 
« ..ii g.u:n in** rntmt** waa understood 
t. nsist of a “silver penny" to bo con- 
t: ut-! by every family who possessed 
land < r c attlo f a yearly value of 80 
I ••nee. Th:-* probnbly means upon which 
a yearly tax f 80 pence was levied.— 
M. L*uiis Republic. 
I!«.w squire Bond Wa* Fooled. 
Squire I*, -nd. whoso descendants are 
f r. most in Springfield affairs, kept a 
ral sb re iri the early part of tho cen- 
tury out on tho l.wrders of Worcester 
unity, and like all storekeepers of tho 
I" — 1 “'ll nun. One oM tippler 
" v. vs \ ery weak got badly in 
an- o ». tud Mr. B<m i got wary about 
tru-ring him. Fho tippler cauo in one 
| day with his jug half full and wanted it 
1 fill' d clear up, as he was going awav. 
j The htju -r was poured in until it caino 
np t the c.>rk. l‘ut when the squire asked 
j F r the money it was not forthcoming. 
N > -4 could induce him to trust any 
! 'Ug«T. s > he p .tired out as much as he 
! .-I put in and the tippler went away. 
Th- liquid which had half filled the jug 
In :•»:-,-hand was n->t rum, but water.— 
Soringti* !d I b »mest»-ad,_ 
ft •*!, IlM 
The Grand Vriny Post and Sons of 
Veterans of Franklin were out > n mtua* ht 
the Baptist church ou Sunday morning to 
i ,!*0en !•> Memorial sermon by the pastor of the rnurch. Rev tiro \V Averv Idle 
line- Mere formed at the hail, the veterans 
in the !ei:d, with beautiful banner blow- 
ing upou the breeze, followed by the 
le--er but loyal light*, the .sons.” with 
| uew cip- and badges, aud Insignia of 
1 rank i he seme n was based upon the 
w -rds of our Lord “Tills do in remem- 
brance of me, and was an able show ng 
up of the similarities and contrasts be 
tween The ri! mortal feast of the Lord and 
tiir Memorial l>a> of thetirand Army of the Republic. Throughout there w.-re 
tender, touching allusions to the brave 
brothers gone and a final earnest appeal 
f. r loyalty to the highest aims < f life.' 
Mr H ratio Hardison has returned home 
from Lake \ lew. where he has spent the 
winter and spring, called by the illness of 
his wif.. 
Rev. Geo. W Avery of Franklin, will be 
at the school-house in North Hancock next 
Sunday, at 2.30 »\ \r arc! will speak upon 
the work <>f the Sunday school. 
I he Y 1‘. S (’. K -»f the Baptist church 
will h»» d a service on Friday evening next 
at the Egypt school house. 
Mr*. Joseph Dunn, after a long and seri- 
"•is Illness, w.i out Sunday for the first 
time. 
May 2*J 
Bnl Su .iuh. 
Mi— Sarah J r.worgy preached in the 
l Dion church Sunday evening. May 2*. a 
v*ry interesting sermon from the text: 
Roman-. 12 1. 
Mr Ed. Jellison who has been very sick 
Is better. l)r G A Phillips is the attend- 
ing physician 
Two stores are being built, one by Mr. 
Abbott of Hancock, another by Hooper & 
Havey. 
\\ eston Robertson is having a house 
omit. 
Mrs. Cumin lugs is building a house. 
Mr. J >hn Springer is haring an ell and 
piazza built to his house, which will be 
quite an addition. 
A number of our young men are having 
new bicycles which they seem to be enjoy- 
ing. Li an. 
May 2‘J. 
! So. Krookiiil't*. 
I>ie.l at North Bronksviile, May 18, 
1'hebe E. Blodgett, after an illness lasting 
all wittier. Though her friends sadly miss 
ti e link that lias been severed yet they 
know that -he iias passed to a better and 
a higher life. The cheerful disposition of 
her whole life had gained her the love and 
re-pert of many friends and acquaintances. 
I The funeral was attended by llev. Mr. 
Young, May 21. Very appropriate mustc 
j was rendered by the Taplev quartet. 
May 27. Ei.us. 
| tVallhaiii. Jack Frost visited here the 2fith and it Is 
feared he may destroy the fruit blossoms. 
Mrs. Rodney Gray of Castlue is in town 
and will stay an Indefinite time. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen took a 
ride to the great falls receutly to see the 
logs go over the dam. 
Farmers are very busy planting and 
many have finished. 
Charles Martin bought of Wilson Goog- 
iug, recently, the home lot he purchased 
of M. A. Roberts of Bangor. 
Mr. anti Mrs. 11. B. Moore have been 
vUitlug Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. B. Giles. 
Miss Hattie Jordan gave a birthday 
party recently. The evening was passed 
very pleasantly with vocal and instrumen- 
tal music, games were played and a few 
dances indulged in. Miss Hattie was the 
recipient of many presents. A fine colla- 
tion was served and at a late hour the 
guests departed, wishing her many more 
birthdays as pleasant as the one just passed. 
Milton Haslam's son Vernon Is very sick. 
Mrs. Will Harper is very sick. 
May 28. 
—Two giddy young men were strolling 
through the plalsance when they saw a Turk 
a short distance ahead of them “Do you 
see the Turk?" said one of them. “I am 
going to have some fun with him.” So 
presently be said to the Turk: -Well, old 
Fezzy, how's yonr liver?” And the Turk 
replied, in perfectly good English : “Much 
better than your manners, sir."—Chicago 
Tribune. 
—Fond Mamma—Why, what have you In 
your apron? Little daughter—Oh, mam- 
ma! Such good luck. Dotty Simpson's 
cat had six kittens, nod her mamma would 
not let her keep but one, so the gave me 
the other five. 
Going Back. 
Going bark to the home of childhood 
and youth after some years’ absence is an 
experience bringing many surprises, 
fraught with both the bitter a’nd the sweet. 
Absorbed in other cares and interests, 
the past and Its memories have been, not 
exactly forgotti n, perhaps; but overlaid, 
temporarily hidden. Possibly, we may have come to think somewhat patronizing- 
ly of the dear old village as a small remote 
place, rather out of the world, decidedly behind the march of progress in the dash- 
ing. rushing West, a part of whose bustle 
and importance we now feel ourselves. 
Hut coming back after an absence, the 
past has its revenges. The first surprise 
is to realize the strong, undying hold the 
place has on you. No other place is. or 
ever can be to you, what this is. You 
feel akin to the very soil. It is a part of 
you. and you «»f it. What long forgotten 
feelings waken t.» life again! How many 
associations, sometimes sad. sometimes 
humorous, hut even then not untinged 
with the pensive light of “long ago," have 
trees, rock-, hilis, brooks, even the rail 
fences ! Driving along the country roads, 
under the same elms, crossing the Con- 
necticut '*n the same old f« rry-boat. vou 
are half tempted to astonish the plain Yan- 
kee ferry man by crying with l/hland,— 
“Take, u boatman, tbrier thy fee 
Take,—1 give It willingly. 
For. Inv Uible to thee. 
Spirit!* twain have crossed with me.” 
The old home may be plain ami old-fash- 
ioned enough. hut you would not exchange 
its memories for any amount of modern 
Improvements. Here is the window out 
of which you u*» d to b an. summer even- 
ings long ago. watching the w hite moon- 
light on silent wood and mountain, as you 
dreamed 'In* preposterous dreams of youth, 
thought the “long thoughts”; in that room 
j lav your dead, while the wild March rain 
j beat ou the roof and window pane In a 
i dreary monotone; in this, vou dressed for 
| the wedding that was to take you away ln- 
I to an unknown world and experience*; here stlil stand father’s and mother’s 
| chair*, just where they stood twenty years 
ago Far distant be the day when change i shall enter here ! 
Strong, subtle. Indescribable are tin* in- 
fluences that press in upon vou. How* ver 
i dear and beautiful other places may have 
I grown, you realize full well that no spot 
i on earth will ever be to you what this Is 
Her** you were young, here your roots 
'•truck deep into the -oil, and. whether you 
will or not. this p ace is part of yourself 
j forevermore. You must always be w hat 
its influences helped v< u to become. Yon 
>■< v'■ r can trad cate its hold on your being. 
N\ lien all else of jift* has faded from the 
dying brain, these ni*in >rie- will be unef- 
faced, tile deepest impression* of the van- 
ished pa-‘. 
^ ou are suprised to see how much <>: ter 
every one has -r own, in>w faces that were 
keen and alert, have taken on deep w rink- 
le*. how heads have whitened, how *h.w 
have grown step* you remember brisk and 
vigorous. You feel f. ■ r these friend* HU 
sudden.y and prematurely aged, an it seem* 
to you. that compassion, not untonrh d 
with c..nd» s« ension. which 1*. perhaps 
always the instinct:v.• fe.-llng of the strong 
for the weak, tlm -n.r. -«,fui for the un- 
fortunate But, mime day, something in 
the manner of un old friend, perhaps the 
very eag- rne'* of hi* s*Mirauce that y.-u 
"have not changed at ali, you look so 
young, hold your own so well, “suggests to 
your mind the unwelcome suspicion that 
he thinks y>>u have gr wn old. that ; 
are tile per*on who shown time’s ravage*, 
w hile he remain* inst-i'n Absurd 
idea : You pi tv his se.f delusion ; and vet. 
as y.-u contemplate your semblance in the 
mirror with newly opened vision, an ir 
iesistlble « >nv idi- n steals over you that 
he is right It isn’t the face of ten year* 
ago. Mr* Browning, m "Aurora Leigh." 
say*, 
l eii la) em i,f tdrthdi) s <m a woman'* h» ad 
Are apt to foHNiilze her ^ir2i*h mirth. 
Though ne’er so merry; I'm perforce more 
W Im>. 
And that, in truth, means *adder.“ 
After you have become *oin> what ac- 
customed to the Idea, you are not wholly 
uureconciled. Poor and trill i.g indeed 
must t>e the *«»ui over which the manifold 
experiences of ten years can pis*, leaving 
no tract* on the face. The wm>k>a*. 
characterless fate* one sometimes see* in 
person* of mature year* do not excite our 
envy. The chief tiling i* to secure the 
right sort of wrinkle*. Wrinkle* of fret 
ting, worry, Ul-bmu<>r and discontent do 
not conduce to loveliness; but wrinkles 
left by brave struggle* with hardship and 
sorrow, by a serious earnest life, etch on 
even plain fare* the beauty of a *wreet and 
noble character. In many wav* are you 
confronted in the old home hv this novel, 
unpleasant sense of change. House* fr• m 
whose door* and window*, dear we ! re 
membered face* always used to greet v»ur 
coming, with w l» >*e every nook you have 
happy association*, are in strangers'hand* 
now. the old inmates, scattered, gone, 
dead. Great is the void, the sense ■ >j chill 
and emptiness, where nuce were iove, 
warmth, friendly welcome. You remem- 
ber perforce Charles Lamb * 
"Ghostlike I paced round the haunts of my 
childhood ; 
L trth »o?mr'l a desert I w a* hound to traverse, 
king to tind the old fami.iar fa. * 
Then, they are "improving the village. 
N. vv streets are being opened, new hou*e* 
every whi re going up, the old ones c »miug 
down. You are often asked, with honest 
local pride, if you don’t And the village 
greatly improved, and fear the faintheart- 
edness of your feigned appreciation will 
condemn you a* the conservative old fogv 
you half fear you must be growing. But 
they are improving ybor village all away. 
Another ten year* of this devastation f 
improvement, and few indeed will be the 
old landmark* left. 
Gnce, you knew every man, woman, and 
child ii. tli#* v i! I m V..n -till ...... ii, 
encounter au “oldest inhabitant” who calls 
yon by your first name, and always will,— 
in whose eyes you will always enjoy a p-.r 
petual youth, be one of “our girls;” but 
strange faces predominate on the streets 
The children have grown up. ami don’t 
know you, and are even marrying. Any 
slight void left in church «>r nodal life by 
your departure has evidently long since 
closed up. Your old world gets on quite 
comfortably without you, ami “other 
kings have arisen that know not Joseph.” 
All these experiences of change give 
you au uncomfortable realization of the 
transitoriness of all earthly relations and 
interests, the slight consequences of one 
little life in the great aggregate. Must 
you then, at last, acquiesce in the senti- 
ment of the old hymn that you always re- 
sented, in the self-confidence of youth, as 
altogether loo doleful and saddening? 
“Like shadows gliding o'er the plain. 
Or elouds that roll successive on. 
Mail’s busy generations pass; 
And, while we gaze, their forms are gone.” 
In wiser mood, however, you realize 
that the lesson of this somewhat melan- 
choly going back Is. to go on. Love the 
past, cherish its memories, be thankful 
for all you owe it. but goon. Before vou 
lies the future, the future of this life, full 
of possibilities to earnest endeavor, ami 
the greater future beyond Every day, we 
put a past behind us. May it be not a 
weight about our necks, but a stepping- 
stone from w hose vantage we shall go on 
to a fuller life, a larger hope, a brighter 
youth of the spirit, that perennial youth 
known only to souls thoroughly alive in 
their highest faculties. Such souls find 
each year more to do, to know, to enjoy, 
in God’s glorious world, even to the end; 
when all life shall finally be only a childish 
past, whence we go on forever. — Christian 
Register. 
Mlaehlli. 
On Sunday morning. Rev. E. A. Davis 
preached the Memorial sermon before 
James A. Garfield Post, at the Sedgwick 
church. 
W. K. Grlndle has returned from his trip 
to New Hampshire, where he has been in 
the interest of the Bluehill Mineral Water 
Co. 
A. J. Long has returned lrom Bangor, 
where he has been for a few days on busi- 
ness. 
The Baptist circle was held at the chapel 
Thursday afternoou and evening and was 
entertained by Mrs. E. Bahson and Mrs. 
R. P. Grlndle. 
May 29. 
Little Boy—“What’s all those womens 
here for?” 
Little Girl—“They’ve been up stairs to 
see the baby.” 
Little Boy—“Babies Is plenty ’nougb.” 
Little Girl—“Yes. but this is a real new 
one an* I guess they wants to see the 
style.*’—Exchange. 
I For the KUsworth American. I 
A Visit to a Keeley Institute. 
Knowing that KUsworth people, with 
those of so many places, have reason to 
thank God for the Keeley cure, It occurs 
to me that it will be of interest to many 
of your readers to hear of my visit to that 
model Keeley Institute situated at North 
Conway, N. II. It would seem that, had 
the wide world been searched, no more de- 
lightful spot could have been found than 
that where the hotel and institute, the 
‘Forest Glen,” Is situated. The mountains 
In the distance, the babbling of brooks as 
they flow over the rocks make delightful 
pictures for the eye and lullabys to the 
»*ar. You do not want to look upon these 
surroundings as of minor importance for if 
the patient has a spark of the true man left 
i thuse w ill fie oue of the breezes to fau the 
spark until it becomes a flame. 
When the man who has sought the bar- 
room in preference to his home arrives at 
the Forest Glen, what does he And? When 
the young man who felt sure the greatest 
pleasures of life could be realized only by 
the aid of the social glass, who has found 
too that the deepest miseries of life come 
through the same glass, when this man 
reaches North Conway what doss he find? 
Tie rs is hut oue answer to any and all of 
these questions: Kach person finds • mod* 
• I home at the hotel of Forest Glen, and 
It has for him a charm which he cannot 
insist. Kach person realizes that there Is 
true enjoyment without any strong drink, 
he finds the games he may enjoy, the beau- 
tiful walks and drives to be enjoyed, the 
genial manager and attentive physician all 
ready to do for him that which is for his 
best good. The greatest doubter would 
be convinced by a visit to North Con way 
that there was much good given which 
j could never be Included in a purchase. 
| Io my m ml th*se Influences which are 
| thr« wn around a natient at North Conway 
; have much to do with its being such a stje- 
j erssful Institute. 1 was unable to detect 
any defects in my recent visit there. I 
cannot look at the Keeley cure in any way 
but as a great blessing, and the institute 
which has the nea* the hotne-1 ke attrac- 
| -fern a veritable K i«*n to the drinking man 
who w ishes to fi»* cured. Y• *11 will see 
1 
many bright, keen men at this institute, 
an 1 not a man will tell m anything until 
he lias i hovv glad he i- he < ame to this 
place for Treatment. I w i>h every drink- 
ing mat. on. -,*• mov* 1 t go to this beau- 
tiful "pot and be made Weil. 
(jKoltUU I’l "IM It I’ourau. 
• >:d T >vn n. May. l*b;t. 
The Fall of a Great Man. 
I heard an animated conversation going 
on at to.* farther end of the car. but as I 
was reading I paid little attention until an 
o l fa'iic-r, w hose w ife sat ju"t behind me. 
came ba< k from t:.♦* group and said 
Sa.;-.. v*u orter hear what that feller 
is savin ! I've learned more in rive minutes 
Hum I ever knew in all my life before." 
•Who is he !" she asked 
•*I>uni:o his name, but he’s smarter’n a 
steel trap.” 
•What's hr "ayIn’?" 
“Well, it's all about sen nee and things, 
lie s iv" the sun is a million miles uearer 
the earth than it used to be.** 
I don't believe it!” she bluntly replied 
What’" the in he protest* >1 1 
didn’t believe it, either, till I heard him 
fa k. < ome up and listen." 
Id »n't k* * r about the sun." 
lint v u orter The sun has got a i 
heap to do with our farm, I guess. 1).. 
you know how much air you brealiie in ar j 
every breath?" 
“All I want t > 
••i»f ourse. but lie'll tell you j -st bow 
many feet. I the lilt*-res Hugest thing 1 ! 
ever heard You don' know hovv fur it is 
fo the moon. (• u lie's got it right down to ! 
miles and rods. You don’t know why 1 
there’s a tide in the ocean, but he does 
He k;n tell you exactly how many bones 
you have in your body. lie knows more ] 
m a mmtt than our postmaster does In a j 
we* k ( ome along ami hear him." 
I followed after and found a very plaiu- ! 
Iv .di. "se*l ami common looking man hold 
mg l'Tth to five or six passengers who 
hail gathered around him. As we came up 
he was saying 
I Hiring the seventy years of man’s al- 
lotted life the heart performs about the 
-*u.e amount *f work in c reuiatlng the 
blood that a two .horse po w er engine would 
do if run day ami night for thirteen years, 
seven months and fourteen day-. You see, 
the heart 
<• ;od land-, !>ut I've seen that teller 
af oe,” interrupted the farmer's wife. 
! he great man turn-d to see who had 
"p >ken, and she raised her hands and con- 
tinued 
Now. I'm "Ure id it! Why. he's the 
tin-peddler who cum along about four j 
weeks ago and not only cheated me m 
weighing the paper bags, but he sold me 
three tin pans which leaked all over the 
cellar afore he got out o’ sight!’’ 
l’lie great man fell. Every one saw that 
he was guilt;., and a’I turned away and l.-ft 
him to his disgrace—all but the victim of 
liis wiles. She crooked her forefinger at 
him and said 
Thi III tiHns vt. *l**v.-n «•, .' 
Gimme thirty-three cents!'" 
He counted out the change and she put 
it into her hag among the frie i cakes and | boiled eggs, and as site sat down beside 
her husband she remarked 
If this happeus to stop his two horst- 
power engine from workin* I can’t help it. i 
Them con-darned ttn-peddlers hev bin cheat 
in" me fur the last twenty years and 1 
haiu’t goin’ to staud it no more! Great 
man! Why. Uuben. you don't know ’nut! 
to cum iu when it rains! 
Snlli van 
The death >f Mrs. James Meynell, who 
died verv suddenly of heart failure on the 
Isth, is felt as a great hiss in our small 
community. She was greatly admired and 
loved by all those iut mately acquainted 
with her, and a general favorite with all 
She was the youngest daughter of hr. and 
Mrs. Bridgham of Castiue. 
Dunbar Bros, are fitting up their book- 
keepit\g department in fine style. A large 
desk has lately been built, and new paint, 
paper and dainty curtains have been added, 
under Miss Kate Dunbar’s tasteful super- 
vision Toe? have just completed a stable 
at West Sullivan in connection with their 
quarry at that place, and have also a hand 
some new grocery wagon, all of which 
speak for the prosperity of the firm. 
Mr Henry Hawkins left last week for 
Jonesport and towns east to be away sev- 
eral weeks on a canvassing tour. 
Mr. Hoy Osborne ot Lynn, Mass., has 1 
been spending a few days iu town, the ; 
guest of his aunt. Mrs. Abitha White. 
Mr. Osborne is at present employed as 1 
stenographer at the office of the eastern 
division of the Boston <£ Maine H. H. 
Miss Helen Smith arrived in town Sun- j 
day morning. 
Mr. W. H Lawrence a.id family of Sor- | 
rento spent Sunday in town. 
Capt. David Conners left for Sorrento 
this morniug, to resume his usual duties 
for the season, in commanding the steam 
launch ‘Gipsy” and taking charge of the 
boats. 
Mr. Araaziah Have? has been taken to 
the insane asylum at Augusta for treat- 
ment. 
Mr. Herman Smith and family of Bar j 
Harbor, are visiting at Mr. B. F. Smith’s. 
May 29. 
Soatli IH-m Isle. 
Mr. Benjamin F. Small died at the Land- 
ing May 24, after a lot g illness, of con- 
sumption. He had the grip over a year 
ago, and never recovered from its effects. 
He leaves a widow and one child. His 
mother, Mrs. Mary C. Small, who was 
with him when he died, received the news 
the same day of ihe death of a favorite 
grandchild, Mrs. Minnie Marshall of Rock- 
port. 
Our minister, Mr. Haskell, has made a 
very favorable impression so far. He has 
gone to Swan’s Island this week. 
May 27. 
f from our regular correspondent.) 
Washington Letter. 
_ # • 
Washington, D. C., May 29, 1893. 
Senator Vorhees is probably as well 
versed in political trickery as any man in 
the United States. Although supposed to 
stand for everything that is anti-Cleveland, 
particularly on the financial question,he has 
controlled more Presidential patronage up 
to date than any other single member of 
the Senate. That's why so many people 
say that he has bargained away his vote 
on the silver question, at the coining ses- 
sion of Congress, fur patronage; but of 
that your correspondent does not intend 
to express an opinion. The record of Mr. 
Vorhees is well known, and if hegoes back 
on it when Congress meets the public can 
draw its own conclusions, but so long as 
he can get offices for his constituents it is 
not probable that they will bother them- 
selves about a little thing like a somer- 
sault on tiie financial question. 
Hut it was of a little political trickery 
lu which he is just now engaged that I 
started to tell. Of course every news- 
paper reader is familiar with the high- 
handed doings of Postmaster Donham at 
Terre Haute, Iud., in dismissing all the 
Republican letter carriers as soon as lie 
took charge of his office, against the rules 
of the Post office Department as well as 
the civil service law. Civil Service Com- 
missioner Roosevelt went out there and 
made a personal Investigation at. : his re- 
port is dead against the postmaster, al- 
though it lias not yet b« eii approved by 
the other commissioners, but it unquestion- 
ably will be. Now that particular post- 
master is one of Vorhees's hem hrnen ard 
\ orhees got here as soon as Commissioner 
Roosevelt did, determined to prevent his 
being punished or dismissed. In order to 
strengthen himself with Mr. Cleveland, 
w hose weakness he has long ago learned, 
he iiad himself interviewed a< soon as lie 
arrived in Washington am! filled a half- 
column with the most fulsome flattery of 
the wisdom and statesmanship of tin* 
President. He calculates by this bit of 
humbuggery to pull the wool over the 
President's eyes and prevent any action 
being taken on the report of Mr. Roose- 
velt. Mr. Ro v*-lT < an 1 ? « ma- 
the Senator for tricki-hness, t -it m* is ail 
tiu- *anw a har«l fighter and t- determined 
that Donham -had puu e l. and if he 
i.-ti t look out for a r <w 
Secretary Smith ha- regaled an 
order that w a- i--u» d by <.u Ratim and 
As-j^tant Secretary ltus-ev. 1 "ii-truini; 
“di.-a id:ty not *-f -<-r\ ^.n wuem 
he hop s\.. keep the Veteran- OU! of 
from $lf».000,0o0 to k 
I’nder Hie « on-trm ti-n wich Secretary 
Smith ha- deeded shall be put upon the 
pen-ion a< t of l-:»n, a man's “d sabiluy 
U' f ->f -.-rvice orii'in" will have to '••• -uf- 
tbdent to prevent hi- ear n ne a .-uppoi v 
manual labor before tie w ill >..• allow, d a 
pension. 
Attorney iien.ra; < )lney lin-, *0 *r l.ne 
to a story current here, been -at d »wu 
upon by Mr Cleveland. Mr. i»,n. v w-.s 
determined to make the ti^ht f ?i• life to 
compel the World's K * * r p..y to .»•.» 
the law as to Sunday » * r\a it s. r 
tary (ire-ham told Mr Clexela- ! that it 
would make the adii. ,n -ti v u x t.ry ,• 
popular in the W••-! wh-j. ; ; 
were practically uimaiii; 1 -» 1 fa\ r 
Sunday • p ude^, if ary \»r:i c ef- 
forts w. re made by l\ tofney n ral 
to compel it to close. Id. u the AllTti. y 
General was to d that he mu.-t do n..thin^ 
more than he wa- e :i ... 1 to do .:i the 
matter. U object.*.! to th interfermc- 
with his plans, r-ut he was c- rul i 
to und'-r-tand who wa- bo — m^ t:i.• ma- 
chine. ju.it as hi- colleague- ha 1 1 "en 
before him, and he suddenly 1 -.include ! to 
raakw a vi-it to Host m, leaving the dis- 
trict Attorney at Chirac » to mak h;s 
flight for Sunday lo.-iujx alone, and with- 
out ev.-n the moral «upp >rt of the adminis- 
tration. 
Hon. Robert T. Lau .n, w ho has proved 
h ability a- an ■ x *cutive off! r and a- a 
d ip!,mate, by four year-’ service in the 
cabinet and by four years’ service as 
l nited .spates minis;, r to iir.-at Britain, i- 
In Washington f »r the purpose f making 
his final report to the department of State 
He w. .1 resume h's < »nu«-< >n \\ t h t: .» 
Chicago iaw firm from w. he ret.r-- I 
four years at; to acc pt t p .-i-ion he 
has lately vacated While ilrm’y -f the 
opinion that the Republican party w ill on 
account of its undying principles so m be 
restored to power, Mr. Lincoln declines 
to taik politics at this time, because h 
say- he is for the present out of politics 
and must devote his t.-r to money making, 
a- he -pent while residing iu 1, mdon ju.-t 
$70,000 more than his salary Seer, tary 
Gresham accompanied .Mr. Line In when 
1... ii’ 11 
renin-els to the rreniil-*nt 
Solii-itur lieneral Al.lriili ri-tirv.l >*tur- 
ilsy, to return to his private practice iu 
Chicago. He leaven a reeoni tliat any 
lawyer in the I'uiteil Staten might he 
proud of without laying hininelf open to 
the charge of eg -tl.-m. 
Mi**t Trenton. 
A gloom wa* cast over this community 
on Monday morning *»f this week by the 
announcement • f the death "f Miss Elsie 
M. Leland, youngest daughter <>f (/apt. 
W. i) and Clara E. Leland. Her departure 
will be mourned by a large circle of rela- 
tives and friends by whom she will be 
kindly remembered. The sympathies of 
the cominunity are extended to the grief- 
stricken family 
Kev. H. M- Eaton <>f Mbklleboro, Mass., 
pietched at I'niou church, this place, 
yesterday. He has frequently visited this 
community, he having more than a com- 
mon interest here, as It is the birthplace 
of his late wife. When a young man he 
taught several successful terms «»f school 
in this town, aud also preached his first 
sermon here in September, l.S4> His text 
was Acts : 2*4—C. ami although be is now an 
octogenarian, his sermon yesterday, as in 
former days, was very interesting aud was 
interspersed with many fine thoughts 
which if followed by us would tend to 
make us nobler citizens iu the various paths 
of life to which we are called. His visits 
with us are always welcomed. 
Rev. A. J. Haynes of Southwest Ilaihor, 
was hers on Wednesday of las? week in 
attendance at the obsequies of5Miss Elsie 
M. Leland. 
Mr. Howard Kidder has $r»ived here 
from Boston and engaged board for the 
season at Mr. Asa M. Burn-'. 
Mr. Ira C. Getchell was at home from 
Bar Harbor, over Sunday, with his family. 
May 29 Roy. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas, our brother, James C. Chikott, 
has been suddenly and unexpectedly removed 
from our order, it is but just that a fitting 
recognition of his many virtues should be 
made; therefore. 
Resolved, That in the death of this brother, 
Lamolne Grange has lost a member who will 
long be remembered as an earnest advocate of 
temperance, justice and good will to all. and 
his example should incite us to Imitate his vir- 
tues, and earnestly work for the good of our 
fellow men. 
Resolved, That in token of our loss, our 
charter be draped in mourning for thirty days, 
and that our sympathies be extended to sister 
Cbilcott and family, with a copy of these reso- 
lutions, also that a copy be entered upon the 
Grange records, and one sent to the Ells- 
worth American for publication. 
Hollis E. Austin, ) Com. II. E. Cousins, > on 
D. Y. McFarland, ) Rea. 
8bf tfllstoortb ^mrnran. 
TH0R8DAY. JDNE 8. 1893. 
I*r. Briggs has been officially de- 
clared a heretic. Now who is to sit in 
judgment on those who have so de- 
clared him Wloit is a heretic any- 
how ? 
Kdwiu Booth, the eminent actor, 
died in New link city Wednesday 
morning at 1.30. lie was born in Bel 
Air, Maryland, November lb, 1833. 
He was reticent, singular, profound, 
sensitive, eccentric, talented. No 
American actor has ever surpassed his 
impersonation of‘'Hamlet.” His pri- 
vate life was spotless and his domes- 
tic life happy. His wife died in 1863. 
and ho- only > liild Kdwina lias been his 
sole and inseparable companion over 
since. 
The movement now on foot tc 
have a grand Fourth of July celebra- 
tion in Fllsworth is heartily to be com- 
mended. Wiiat lias already beer 
done may he learned from a report in 
our new columns. The subscription 
committee is hard at work, and as on 
the results <>f it> labors largely depends 
the success of the undertaking, it is 
earnestly hoped that all public-spirited 
citizens—and who among us are not? 
—will promptly send in their contri- 
butions. 
A Warning to the President. 
The C hamber of Commerce of the 
State of New d ork is oue ot the most 
influential bodies of men in financial 
at’airs in this country. Its member- 
-hip i- made up of active and success- 
ful mm. f ! th the great political par- 
te :. d w represent every branch 
siness w 11-.- ntre is New York 
city. Its l ist meeting before adjourn- 
ment nil ti her was held at its rooms 
iti that city last Thursdav. and J. 
F ward S ttimon-. president of the 
1- urth attic.al bank, offered the fob 
‘owing re- lutioii, and urged its adop- 
tion in a strong speech : 
1. ■ i. That it Is the opinion of this 
Chancier that the Sbermau silver law 
should tic repealed tiy Congress al the ear 
i.e>i .a nai ;t i> apparent tc 
al. that ui h r the operations of said law 
great in. ury .» being done to the flnancia 
am: < mmere a. interests of our wholt 
country, and that confidence will n-’l ?h 
restored until s*; i law is repealed. 
1 be re'oluiiou was adopted unan- 
imously. .. .d thereby notice is served 
on Preside:.: Cleveland that, it be 
< h.is an extra session ol Congress ic 
the fa!!, ti is uius; powerful orjjauizM- 
tiun expe ;« him to heed the warning 
sounded from the e umlrv\« commercial 
and taiam ial eeutre. 
Value of Maine Spruce. 
\ *-xpert makes the interesting 
-tat'-n tit t: at the spruce lands of Maiot 
are t »-■:«>• worth more than were the pint 
Hi; i- of i.fty years ag>, mainly because ol 
the 'lev« p:m-nt of the pulp business, lit 
e-timate- the v alue f wild lands at §20 pel 
a« re. reckoning only eighty five cordate 
an a c r *. 'I here are nearly '.*..">00,000 acres 
w.l i la: Maine, ant! assuming thal 
n > a (quarter -f this .s covered with mer- 
* nantaMe growth, the total vaJuatioc 
"■ me-thing like $47,000,000. 
b uic a f the Immenv? extent ot wile 
an is in Maine may be gained from tht 
-tat* im-nt that th* > wuid mak- a State 
*w. <• a* large as Massachusetts, twice a? 
.arge a- V w Hampshire and Vermont 
‘T>.y m 1. an : t. r’. en times as large a* 
1. h- Islai. !. In Aroostook county alone 
t.nere are nearly -oi acres, while in 
P->‘ ataquis. an adjoining county, there art 
'N’r ni Washington, another 
a 1 : : 'in? v. over .",H > (_h k ; m So mer- 
s- < ar.v 2 'mh nip, and iu Hancock anout 
* ac r* s Penobscot, the most thick- 
v **’’'•!' < <>unty in eastern Maine, ha? 
•** acre~. A }.£’■• nin>j 1' si. 
I e stab merits contained in the above 
.\:ra( wh.rh appears iu the N. V. Pust, 
n. >e m awn in s .-me particulars, but 
'• iv- s t > g v- an iea of the extent and 
wea.t:; of Ma'ue's wild lands, ami also as 
a reiD.u ier of the future value of spruce ic 
par’ mar. Shrewd observers long age 
luark* the p'-ssi’oe drift of the pulp and 
pap« r bus;:.ess into the State, but the busi- 
m-s> rnav e sai.i to be yet in its infaucy, 
and then-are g exl grounds for believing 
that t..e future value of spruce for pulp 
w far < youd ail present expectations. 
I fie opening of the B. A. railroad, in 
t:.< near future, will undoubtedly bring 
a' -ut some marked developments iu the 
1 ■' -1 -u-iuess in the State. Both our own 
as we., as ".it.-ide capitalists realize that 
f tum-s \ st :u the almost inexhaustible 
-up; .v of Maine puip stock, and we may 
>r* **'' industries of this kind established 
•...a’ vs... give employment to a greater 
Lumber of workmen than ever the manu- 
faetureof spruce and other woods into 
mm e-r :.as in the past. — Bau<j<>r Commer- 
cial. 
Eowdoin College Notes. 
An interesting game of base ball was 
p.ave ! on me delta. Wednesday, between 
tm- Hough and Ready and the Keeley Cure 
nines—two nines from the senior class. 
•Judge Luaery closed his course upon 
Medical Jurisprudence Friday. 
1 he students in all departments are get- 
ting ready fo rexaminatioDs, which will be 
held from June h to 10. 
Dr. H. W. Small of Atlantic, when re- 
turnin from V rrUn ! mo.m a ^k..rt 
on A. E. and A M. L). Small. 
Prof. Gerrish, who has been very ill 
fron] laryngitis, resumed his work in the 
medical school, May 2'b 
< State Normal School. 
The graduating exercised of tbe La-tine 
State normal school took place last Thursday. 
State Superintendent X. A. Luce and the full 
board of trustees were present. The class 
parts were as follows: 
salutatory, Louis It. I’olslfer. 
Lssay, Alice L Pendleton. 
'Mr. Lena M Hall 
History. Mary Hopkins, 
j'-s; Linery I>. Itlckmure. 
kt v ra K Newman 
\ aledictory. Kate 8. Russell 
Albert F. Richardson was reflected princi- 
pal, and all the assistant teachers were re- 
elected. 
Miss Winnie Austin was given leave of 
absence for one term, and Miss Helen Coombs 
was advanced to till tbe vacancy. Miss Kate 
S. Russell of North Conway. X. H., was 
elected to Miss Coombs’ position. 
The principal reports that there has been 
a steady increase in tbe cumbers attending tbe 
school for the past three years, each term of 
tbe iast year being larger than the correspond- 
ing term of tbe preceding year. 
—Col. Albert Tracey, U. S. A., retired, 
died suddenly Saturday. He was Adjutant 
General of the State of Maine from Octo- 
ber, 1853, to February, 1855. He will be 
buried at Portland. 
— Will Sanfey of Tbomaston, an employe 
of W. II. Glover & Co., of Rockland, ac- 
cidentally shot himself last Sunday while 
examining a revolver which he supposed to 
be unloaded. He died instantly. He was 
twenty years old and unmarried. 
President Whitman of Colby who has 
been suffering from a severe attack of 
diphtheria, is now rapidly recovering, and 
is expected soon to be able to resume his 
duties at the university. 
Pensions have been granted to tbe fol- 
lowing people of Maine Original, Arthnr 
Royal. Original, widows, etc., Hannah 
Perkins, Harriet Goding, Sarah Kingsbury, 
Mary A. Constable. 
Hiram Kicker of PolaDd died June 4, 
aged eighty-four. Mr. Ricker was promi- 
nently connected with the first movement 
to build tbe Rumford railway, and has al- 
ways been public-spirited. The names of 
Poland Spring and Hiram Ricker are close- 
ly linked in the history of the last half 
century. The deceased was senior mem- 
ber of the firm of Hiram Bicker A Sons. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Is Cleveland after another Term?—Hold Ke- 
serve again low— Carlisle at a llonncer. 
I from our regular uorrespomieDt. | 
Washington, D. C., June 5, 1893. 
The secret is out. If indeed, it ever 
could have been truly called a secret, j 
Grover i'levt-laud wants to Ik* a presiden- 
tial candidate for tile fourth liiue, and ! 
his worshipers are already advancing the 
argument that the unwritten law agaiust 
a third term for any President does not 
apply to him, because his first and second 
terms were not consecutive. Surely this 
! Cleveland worship must be a disease, for 
men w hose other acts are those of sane 
people seem to lose their wits entirely 
when his name is mentioned ; they appear 
to accept his much-talked of “consecra 
tion* as a fact which it is little short of 
treason to attempt to argue agaiust. You 
may think this but a bit of summer mad 
ness, and so it may be, but 1 cau assure 
you that it isn't your correspondent w ho 
is moou struck. C.evelaud is a candi- 
date, ami every member of his cabinet, 
with the possible exception of Gresham 
and Carlisle, both of whom have hopes of 
their own to nurse, is committed to his 
; candidacy. He has dominated the demo- 
! ci atic party so long that he feels certain 
of getting the nomination again. It w ill 
then be left with the people to decide 
whether he shall break dowu all prece- 
dents and upset cherished tradition by 
being again elected. 
THE « .01.1» KESKKVF. 
is again a source of worry to the adminis- 
tration. being to-day lower than ever, ami 
with all the indications p doting to still 
further reduction. The cabinet held a 
long session to day. devoting Its entire 
| time to this matter, but nothing official 
wax given out, for the l>est of reasons, no 
conclusion having been reached as to what 
should lie done. The sentiment of the 
cabinet is still against an issue of bonds. 
"II.I T1IKKK UK AN INOOklK 1 U 
Representative Wilson, of West \ r- 
ginla. who is understood to have been 
slated some time ag » by Mr ( levelatid 
for the chairmanship of the H >use ways 
and means committee, and who ix to be. 
according to democratic gossip, the per- 
! aoual and confidential representative of 
the President in the House, says the West 
and S *uth favor an income tax. and that 
he a so favors it He also says that the 
10 per cent tax on State bank currency- 
will be repealed a> a concession to secure 
votes for the repeal of the Sherman silver 
law. 
Under the circumstances this is con- 
sidered about as authoritative a statement 
as if it came direct from the President 
himself, a- to the legislation that w '1 be 
urged by the administration when Con- 
gress gets together, which, by the way, 
according to the latest information, will 
not be until October Mr. Wilson when 
asked about the tariff programme would 
commit himself no further than t* say 
that “a reduction of the preseut duties 
will be made.” 
CKIIlCl/JNo < AKI.J-IK 
Secretary Carll-I* ha- been very nar-:».v 
criticised for one aet of hi-, and lie Re- 
serves it, too. lie has demand, d the re- 
signation of Major M .1 Buuueil. fN w 
\ ork. chief of a division in the trensuiy 
department. Coder ordinary circum-tam «s 
the average republican has had no o rn- 
plaint to make because of the fore* i re- 
signation of republic ans in the depart- 
ments ; it w as 10 more than they expected, 
and no more than ha- always taken place 
after every change of administration But 
this is an extraordinary circumstance: 
hence the adverse criticism. 
Major Bunnell was a gallant Uuion 
soldier, and lost both of his legs in action. 
Some years ago he had a p >sition under 
the Senate, but it being very paiufui to 
him to move around he was made chief of 
a division in the treasury, a position ! e 
held during Cleveland's first administra- 
tion. This making w ar upon a crippled 
soldier certainly i- not creditable either to 
Secretary Carlisle or to the administration, 
and is strongly at variance with these 
words from Mr. Cleveland's last letter of 
acceptance “The American people “are 
generous and grateful, and they have im- 
pressed these characteristics upon their 
government. Therefore ail patriotic and 
ju-t citizens must commend liberal c n- 
sideratiou for our worthy veteran sol- 
diers." 
IT compelling the resignation of a 
worthy veteran w ho gave his leg- t his 
country in its hour of need :»e a specime n 
! of Mr. Cleveland's id*‘a of being “ge < r- 
! ou- and grateful" and of “liberal c >u- 
sideration for our worthy veteran sol- 
diers,' then God help the wounded vet- 
erans whose families are dependent upon 
salaries paid by the government! 
C OMING FINANCIAL I.KOISLAI MX. 
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, is in 
town lie believes with the most of the 
people here that attempts at financial leg- 
! islation will be the most interesting part 
of the next session of Congress, and that 
the administration will have little difficulty 
in controlling the House, but may be con- 
stantly antagonized by a majority of the 
Senate. 
Dr. Briggs a Heretic. 
The celebrated Briggs heresy trial is 
ended. Last Wednesday night the Pre-by- 
teriau Genera! Assembly, convened at 
Washington, reversed the action of the 
Presbytery of New York, which acquitted 
him. He stands therefore, convicted of 
ucresy uy lot licnerai Assembly, WHICH IS 
the court of last resort it) the Presbyterian 
| Church of the United States of America. 
The penalty is suspension from the minis- 
try until he repents. 
The report of the committee appointed 
to prepare the explanatory minute in the 
case, after reciting the charges, proceeds 
“This judicatory finds that said final judg- 
ment of the Presbytery of New York is 
erroneous and should be and is hereby 
reversed, and tins General Assembly, sit- 
ting as a judicatory in said cause, coming 
now to enter judgment on said amended 
charges, finds the appellee, Charles A. 
Briggs, has uttered, taught and propa- 
gated view s, doctrines and teachings as set 
forth in said charges contrary to the 1 
essential doctrine of Holy Scripture 
and the standards of said Presbyterian 
Church in tb« United States of Amer- 
ica, and in violation of the ordination 
vow of said appellee, which said erroneous 
views and doctrines strike at the vitals of 
religion and have been industriously 
spread; therefore this General Assembly j of the Presbyterian Church in the United! 
States of America, sitting as judicatory 
in this cause on appeal does hereby suspend 
Charles A. Briggs, the said appellee, from 
the office of a minister in the Presbyterian 
Cburch in the United States of Amertca 
until such time as he shall giye salisfac- 
tory evidence of repentance to the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Chnrcb in 
the United States of America of the viola- 
| tlon by him of the said ordination vow as herein and heretofore found.” 
This action of the Assembly does not 
affect the position of Dr. Briggs as pro- 
fessor of biblical theology at Union theo- 
logical seminary, since his position there 
Is dependent solely upon the action of the 
directors of that seminary. Since their 
action withdrawing from the compact of 
1870 with the General Assembly, they have 
entire control of all the affairs of the 
seminary. 
Having been convicted of heresy and not 
of any immorality, Dr. Briggs, though 
suspended, Is not in any wise excluded 
from the communion of the church, but 
only from occupying its pulpits. 
Among the resolutions adopted by the 
General Assembly before final adjournment 
on Thursday evening, was the following: ! 
“That the Bible as we now have It in 
Its various translations and versions, when 1 
freed from all errors and mistakes of 
translators, copyists and printers, is the 
very Word of God and consequently i 
wholly without error.” I 
OUfi CITY 80LONS. 
Two Special Meetings uuil one Kegular— 
Considerable HusineM Dour. 
A special meeting of the Kllswortb board of 
aldermen was held May 29. Mayor Higgins 
presided, T. K. Hale recorded, and Aldermen 
Kldridge, Haynes and Means were present. 
The article In relation to the compensation 
of collector of taxes was taken from the table, 
and theu it was voted to postpone indefinitely 
the matter of his compensation. 
The order passed March 21, relating to dis- 
count on taxes was reconsidered, and It was 
\<*ted that a diseouut of 10 per eent. be allowed 
on all taxes, paid on or before August I, 1*93. 
The bond of J. H. Higgins, collector for 1*93, 
was presented, accepted and ordered placed 
on file. 
On motion it was voted, that John t>. Segar, 
Kphraim Higgins and Mrs. Israel G. Brown, 
be allowed $.'» each on their taxes for the year 
1992, they to expend that amount on their pri- 
vate way. 
Adjourned. 
Another special meeting was held last Fri- 
day evening. June 2. Mayor Higgins presided, 
clerk Hale recorded, and Aldermen Kldridge. 
Means and Mahoney were present. The occa- 
sion of this meeting w as to report upon the 
case of Angeline Warren, an alleged Insane 
person. This Is the report: 
On complaint In writing of Charles II. 
Drummey, a justice of the peace.to the munici- 
pal officers of the city of Kilsworth. in relation 
to the Insanity of Angeline Warren, be it 
known that we have made ibquiry into tin- 
condition of said Angeline Warren, and have 
‘■ailed l*efore u*« all testimony necessary for a 
f-i’l understanding of the case, and v\e think 
her insane, and that her comfort and safety, 
and that of others interested, will be promoted 
by committing her to the Maine Insane Hos- 
pital. which we have accordingly done, and 
have directed the superintendent to receive 
and detain her until she is restored, or dis- 
charged by law. or by the superintendent atxl 
trustees." 
Adjourned. 
A regular meeting of the board w as held on 
Monday evening, the mayor in the chair. 
Clerk Hale made minutes. Aldermen Kl- 
dridge. Means. Haynes, Maddocks and Ma- 
honey were present. 
1 he committee on accounts atxl claims pre- 
sented roll of accounts. No. 4. amounting to 
74. Stating that they had audited the same, 
and recommend-d the passage of the usual 
order for pay ing them. The order. recom- 
mended. w as passed. 
Aiderman Hay n< s, chairman of committee 
on sidewalks, presented a report on tlx* peti- 
ii-»n of M < tailed and others f..r a sidewalk on 
the north side of Main street, atxl it was 
eepted. 
F.»r the same committee Alderman Haynes 
reported that tlx- sidewalk in front of the 
Manning Mock had been raised, and that itie 
committee favored the building of the side- 
walk on Franklin street to connect with the 
sidewa k at the south end of that building. 
The report w as accepted. 
It wa« al*o voted to accept the committee’s 
report on ibe extension of the sidewalk on 
Grant street. 
A proposition front the Klbworth KU-vlric 
iuuminaimg v r*»r r_titwic th** -tr.-. :- t.,r 
one year w a- presented. ami r« ! *« d. 
A proposition from th, -am company t-»r 
lighting llanciM k haif vs a- al-o it., i1. 
The |m tiri.• n of Patrick MulUn m r, ;*.u to 
hi-tax*-- w referred to !tie ,. 'umiu»-, on 
ounts an,I < U;m«. 
The matter of th, a r ii* «r P. W. **. ott*- 
re-i'lenee w,i« referred ; tin nnm": <•!) 
-t re, •?-. 
I r AM- v «*t. d that tin- rosy <»; and til* -nim:'- 
tef on -treet- t :de Oirr th*- street.- r T! > t V. 
and report tlx* condition in which th y find 
th* m. 
Ihe ; i.»n of .1. F. K n >a 11. d .»! |jt-r-. 
relating to a huh -*h<»<»l hutid ;.... a ,. 4,d >u 
tl»c table. 
A petition of |: B. II m— I o*h r- AM- 
laid on the tahie. 
The committee ou fir, d*-|- ir:meiit repotted 
'•11 the pet' t loti of J. K. \Vhr- •mb Mild other-, 
pie-rut* I at the r* ir m* eflng. .»• d m 
III *1 ion to accept tile repoit am- lied -. < *u 
a cmI! for t Ii*- y, .t- and t*a v A tier men I f »\ ne*> 
and Maddox voted jo and A i-riu'-n M,-.in- 
an l Mahoney Voted nav Mayor Higgins voted 
aye, and that «« tiled it; the report a J- ac- 
cepted. 
The mayor a m- author!/—i to p!• *■• 
more in-uran« on Hancock ba i. 
The matter of r*-ervoir- am- r -feircd to the 
committee or. tire department. 
The ommittee appointed t » make a contr »• t 
with the eleetr ghling \ 
hub M eld c k- cha imtn. r« orted that th« > 
had hoped to light the sire- and Han k 
hail at a I -- eo-t than year, but vver*- uu- 
ahie to link, a contract .*! ev.-u U-t v.-ar'- 
tigure-. The com. ti v a ant,-1 m rai-e; the 
committee wou dn't ngr* to it, an 1 u > m- 
tra<-t ha- been made. The report a m- .icccpted. 
In relation to the danu •' Mr-. A. Y. i.re, v, 
presented at the U-t n-guUr meeting, and re- 
ferred to the com mitt—- -i -tret-, Alder mm 
Means, chairman, reported that the comurn.-v 
had examined tin- drain referred to. and had 
beeu unable to determin lu-t It),* oiditloa of 
the drain at the time on a •; ount of the «•; it 
therefore a-k-d for further tim -. The r -pi.-.t 
wa- granted. 
Adjourned. 
FROM KITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
Item* of Interest front ail over the fine 
’I ree Stale. 
This week i- a gala oue for Kumford 
Falls. The electric lights, paper miii and 
railroad station ate all booked to begin 
operations. 
A mean but rather expensive n., ‘hod of 
swindling the public out of victual-was 
practiced in one of the coast towns last 
week. A stranger drove along the street 
throwing out handbills saying that Pn*f 
Parker would give a variety show at the 
school-house that night. He paid for his 
dinner in tickets. Some twenty people 
went to the school-house that night, but 
there was no show. 
The fi-h commissioners have recently 
deposited several hundred thou-aud smelt 
eggs in Unity lake, near Belfast. They 
will be watched with considerable Interest, 
as the transplanting the eggs of the smelt 
is as yet experimental. Smelts make great 
feed for the trout aicl land-locked salmon 
In the Maine lakes, and the sportsmen en- 
courage their propagation on this account. 
It was rather a ghastly haul that a ('ape 
Porpoise man made ou Memorial I lay from 
lira lobster trawls. Caught upon the trawl 
was a part of a human skeleton, the collar 
bo[^£ and thigh 1 one being recognizable. 
Fish had stripped the flesh from the body, 
and many of the bones were also missing 
from the frame. Some twenty years ago a 
schnon^r xt- u > lost u <• v.i- .i .. 
was found, and the crew went down with 
her. It is thought that the skeleton 
might have been that of one of the crew. 
I). X. Dyer has been appointed post- 
master at Lagrange, vice C. C. Durgin. 
Comptroller of the Currency Eckels’ 
statement shows that from January 1 to 
June 1 twenty national banks, with a cap- 
ital of 8b,150,000, have failed, as against 
seven national banks, with a capital of 
8025.000. for the corresponding period of 
1892. These failures are distributed geo- 
graphically as follows: South, 82,550,000; 
West, 83.100.000; East, 8500,000—the lat- 
ter being the Elmira, X. Y., national bank, 
8200.000, aud the national bank of De- 
posit, of Xew York, 8300,000. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas—Tbe Divine Master has iu Ills 
wisdom, removed from our number our wor- 
thy brother. David Swett, therefore 
Resolved-That in the death of Bro. Swett. 
Lamolne Grange loses an honored member, 
one who ever sought to obey the “Golden 
Rule.” both by precept and example, through 
a long life, and thereby has left a record wor- 
tbv of imitation by us all. 
Resolved—That we tender our svmpatbv to i bis family by presenting lhem with a copy of 
these resolutions; also that our charter be 
draped in mourning for thirty da} s. and a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the Ellsworth 
American for publication. 
H. W. Cousins, 1 Committee 
A. H. Coggins, ou 
M. J. Coolidge, ) Resolutions. 
Card of Thanks. 
We. the undersigned, wish to express through I the columns of The American, our sincere 
thanks to our neighbors and friends for their I I 
many acts of kindness and words of sympathy 
luring the lone sickness and recent death of our 
laughter and sister. 
Webster I>. Leland, 
Clara E. Lelanij, 
Helen M. Hamor, j I Carrie A. Dyer, 
Harry W. Lelixd. 
—For horse and owner nothing equals BlCK- 
aore's Gall Cure. By its use Galls and I 
round* are healed while tbe horse is at work 
Children Cry for , 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
—If you desire * beautiful complexion, abso- J 
ute.y free from pimple* and blotches, purify ■ 
our blood by tbe use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, j 
iemove tbe cause of these disfigurements and 
be akin will take care of ltielf. Be sure you 
;et Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Soathvrst Harbor. 
MEMORIAL SUNDAY. 
On Sunday, May 28, the Memorial ser- 
mou for Parker Post was given at the 1 
Methodist church, by Rev. A. J. Haynes, 
and was considered by them and others to 
be one of the very best discouises they 
had ever listened to. As it was a union 
service both choirs uuited in appropriate 
selections, and Rev. Mr. Whittier made the 
opening prayer. The topic was Christ’s 
message of war, text from Matthew 10:34 
—“Think not that I am scorne to semi 
peace on earth: I came not to send peace, 
but a sword. 
The preacher’s analysis of Christ’s 
mission plainly illustrated this great truth 
that righteousness shall prevail. Though 
meek ami lowly iu spirit, teaching love and 
good will toward all. He was yet firm as 
a rock in His attitude toward injustice and 
iuiquity; He did not gloss over wrongs, 
aud for sake of peace sutler the unclean 
tilings to go on sapping the foundations of 
national life. Evils must be uprooted, and ; 
torn out at whatever cost or sacrifice, j 
God's guiding baud in history was charly 
marked from the beginning iu a brief 
glance at the onward march of civilization 
in the past centuries. In America’s in- 
Liucy. though the traffic iu human s >uls 
hail been suffered to rest a* a foul blot 
upon the annals of its record, still the 
spirit of the Lord was sowing the seeds of 
loyalty and freedom through the lessons 
learned at the mother’s knee a hundred 
years before their fruitage. The grand 
response of our country's heroes to the 
President’s call to arms was portrayed in 
an impassioned hurst of eloquence that 
thrille.d all hearer* with the vivid picture 
of the march of the loyal forces from the 
rock bound shores and pine clad hills of 
Maine, from the Greeu Mountains of Ver- 
mont, the granite heart of New Hampshire, 
through the siuiiing valleys of Connecticut 
and Rhode Inland, gathering mighty force 
from the old Hay Slate on and on in an ever- 
swelling tide to pour their sacrificing life- 
blood out to cleanse the stain on the 
nation’s honor. 
At the Union church in the evening Mr. 
Whittier preached an excellent sermon in 
harmony with the character of the day, 
text from Psalms ;>0 17—“And let the 
beauty of our Lord tie upon us,” dwelling 
with tender appreciation upon the thought 
of Gi»d's love for His children as expressed 
In the beautiful things ,,f nature, of 
flowers and their peculiar significance as 
symbols of gratitude and honor laid upon 
the gravi s of the brave men who for love 
of country had exemplified Christ’s idea of 
true sacrifice "Greater love hath n-> man 
than this, that a man lay down his lif»- f,.r 
hi*, friend While speaking of the im- 
pelling spirit which actuated the general 
m is*, of olunteer-. Mr. Whittier said it 
had been often alleged that many eidUted 
in an impulse of recklessness, simply for 
love <>f adventure; but if ibis were the 
ca.-e he felt certain that in one month’s 
time this love of adventure must have l»een 
satisfied. A Hull Hun would quench ardor 
"f that stamp, but the heroic endurance of 
four years'perils and privations, wounds 
and imprisonment, proved that there wm 
different s.-Kliment underlying the average 
soldier's motives for «ulisimeut in the 
Federal armv. 
MKMOKIAI HAY. 
Memorial hay, which <*f late years has 
’sen curtained with m.-t, was this seasou 
bright and clear, so that the march t * the 
many cemeteries by the details ami *< ho ..* 
to plant l! ig- and strew flowers over the 
gr.iv> <>f c<onrades w»- a pleasing f* ature 
of the dav's m rv c**. 
Mil a in. a go.nl representation of 
veteran**' son* and wo.men of the Relief 
Corps. a**einb e i Ht <»rand Army hall, 
S"iiir*v' i Iraternal greetings 
an*! pfepaied f *r the decorative w.*rk of 
the day. A were g a t*» Had that Com- 
mander li. i’ Atherton. w:i > tiad been seri- 
ously 111 lor >me wet k-. wa* able to take 
charge <»f h;* l‘ >**t A* u*u»‘ xi»— W. R. 
-pr* ad an tippet /. i.g c.*lla-.ion from the 
»uuc.. ■*o-k. t- oi 1 al*. ami a s.n-iai repast 
wa- enjoy* .1 by ai wn*» cared to draw up 
to the hospitable table 
M 1 p ii, M-tr-hal W. t’ Moore, as- 
-•*.1 by • *;he.-r of the-1 lav .1 li. Mason, 
arrant'* 1 th** order of march. Preceded 
by the dr .in and flfeeorp-. and escorted 
bv Camp 1 hoiupsou >. of \' .lames M 
Parker 1* ■*. and \\ R C. marched to 
Br k*i le i* iiett iy, and earned out the 
ritual s.-rv|re de*igtie«1 f*»r observance, de- 
positing in memory **f dead comrades the 
beautiful wr.-aths and crosses, and plant- 
ing the emblem f >r which they fought, 
the flag of our l ulon. 
After th«**« sol*mu x*t* -«•* the march 
whs re*uinetl to the church, which was 
tastefully decorated with bauners ami 
bank* of loveiv plants. The memorial ad- 
'Irens by R* v (i K Freeman of Bar Har- 
bor, was replete with grand truths and 
high, ennobling thoughts The contrast 
between the old-world methods of conduct- 
ing warfare for self-aggrandizement or 
oppression and the spirit of loyal principle 
an! unselfish patriot *m which called the 
Northern mechanic, the merchant, the stu- 
dent and the preacher Into the riattle lr<»nt, 
wa- clearly shown. The sneering prophe- 
cies of foreign critics in regard to the dis- 
banding >>t the great army at the close of 
the struggle, a prophecy of anarchy and 
misrule, wpainted with a master hand 
The fallacy of these dark forebodings 
was proved r»y the divinely inspired organ- 
ization of the Graud Army of the Repub- 
lic and its sub*. *|Ui-nt hjsiitution of Me- 
in >rial Day with all its sacred meanings, 
and taught an object lesson ail uatlous 
w• >u!*1 do well to he* 1. This excellent ad- 
dress, entirely free from political partizan- 
ship. was eminently patriotic in tone, a 
candid and th rughtful summing up of 
our country’s *ltuat: *u. teaching valuable 
truths to the risiug generation. 
The James M. Parker Post are alw ay s 
fortunate in having admirable selections 
of music furnished them by the organist 
and choir of Suinesulle, and this year the 
choice programme seemed more than usu- 
ally inspiring, rendered, too, with One ex- 
pression. The national hymn “America” 
brought out a grand chorus from the a*- 
sembly. a fitting close to the impressive 
services. 
A large proportion of S >uthwest Harbor 
people, about 50 per cent, full grown 
adults, are passing under the measles 
epidemic. 
To the relatives of John 1). Lurvey Me- 
morial Day was Oiled with a new sorrow 
for them. The body of this esteemed citi- 
zen wa* laid beside that of his w ife in the 
family burying ground, he having pas*ed 
away Sunday morning. May 2v Rev. 
Charles Whittier officiated at the funeral. 
Deep sympathy is felt for the family in 
their bereavement. Mr. Lurvey will be 
greatly missed by all who knew him. A 
kind father and genial friend has gone, 
one whose pleasant face and voice were 
familiar to a host of friends througaout 
the county. 
June 3.' Spkay. 
—.John R. Sanborn, of Norway, hung 
himself last Suuday night. 
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. ( HKNKY & CO. Props.. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 
L heney for the last la years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all businetc transactions 
and financially aide to carry out any obligations 
made by thHr firm. 
W kst & Trl'ax, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, O. 
Waldixg, KisnanA Makvin. Wholesale I 
Druggist*. Toledo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and uiueou- sur- ] 
faces of the system. Price. 7.V. per bottle. ! Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free. 
June 
— 
‘•Fat Doctor Bills Make Lean Wills,” 
:>ut Dr. Sage’s < atari!) Remedy costs less than \ 
)nc doctor's visit. Catarrh is a loathsome, J iangerous disease, and the time has come when 
o suffer from it is a disgrace. No person of | 
•ulture and r« fioement cares to inflict upon bis j 
friends hi* off.-usive breath, disgusting hawk- 
ng and spitting and disagreeable efforts to j 
ireatbe freelv and clear the throat and nose — 
lence the cultured and refined use Dr. Sage's i 
Jatarrh Remedy. And no wise und prudent I 
nan cares to run the risk of leaving his family vithout a protector, by letting bis “slight ca- i 
arrb” run into serious or fatal throat and ! 
ung troubles, hence the wise and prudent 
)*e Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. The propri- j •tors of this remedy are so confident of its j ‘urative properties that they have made a I 
‘tandin? offer of a reward of f.VX) for a case ! 
bev cannot cure. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
$25,009 in Premiums. 
Offered by Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. of 
it. Louis, Mo. The one guessing nearest the 
lumber of people who will attend the World's 
Fair get-J$o,000 00, the second $1,000 00, etc. 
ren Star tobacco tags entitle you to a guess. Ask 
our dealer for particulars or send for circular, j 
3mos 
NOTICE! 
rllF. annual meeting of »he Stockholders of the ! Ellsworth Electric Illuminating Company will i 
e held at the office of Hale A Hamlin, Ellsworth, 
lancock county, Maine, on Wednesday, the 
imrteenth day of June, a. D. 1S93, at nine o’clock 
n the forenoon, for the election of a Hoard of !>i- 
ectors for the ensuing year, and the transaction 
f any other business that may properly come bc- 
ore said meeting. 
If. E. Hamlin. 
Clerk ot said Company. t 
Ellsworth, Me.. June 1, A. d., lutti. 
lw2S 
A PONDEROUS ‘‘SENATOR." 
A New Steamer moor to grace Green Lake- 
Moved without an Accident. 
The natty little pleasure steamer “Senator,” 
a detailed description of which has already ap- 
peared In these columns, has been successfully 
moved from Curtis' ship-yard, where she was 
built, to Green Lake, a distance of seven miles, 
where she soon will float upon the placid 
tiONoii) of that beautiful sheet of water. 
The move was made on Monday. Large and 
wide-wheeled trucks were obtained, and the 
boat, which is forty-five feet long, fourteen 
feet lK>am, and weighs over twelve tons, was 
placed upon them. Twenty horses did the 
hauling, and about as many men did the holler- 
ing. 
It was an unusual and picturesque sight— 
that striug of horses aud the trim craft, as It 
slowly and majestically moved through the 
streets. A bait was made on State street near 
The American office, and several photo- 
graphs were taken. Then slowly the ascent 
of the hill was begun, and accomplished with- 
out a break aud with but one short stop. 
The boat was taken on wheels as far as was 
possible, to w ithin about half a mile of the 
lake, whence she will l>e carried to the lake on 
skids and rollers. 
Sbe will be launched early next week at the 
foot of the lake and towed to the head, where 
her machinery, which is of the most improved 
pattern, aud now at that point, will be put in. 
Kigging Master John C. Heed bad charge 
of the moving. 
The “Senator" takes the place on Green 
Lake of the little steamer “Boss llale," and la 
named in honor of Maine's senior United 
Stairs senator, Hon. Kugene Hale, the little 
steamer having been named in honor of one of 
the senator's sons. 
••The Senator” was built by Charles H. Cur- 
tis of this city; thi- is his first steamer, ami be 
is naturally and justly very proud of her. She 
is owned by the Green Lake Navigation Co., 
and is intended for business and pleasure pur- 
poses—tin* business being iu connection with 
the government ti-b works that are located at 
Green Lake. 
Ur. W. M. Haim-s, one of the owners, aiui 
under whose instructions she was built, sayi 
that tile boat will he fast a- well a* durable 
and her peculiar hulid shows that she would 
be safe anywhere in almost any kind of weath- 
er. The la-t work done on lor was the build- 
ing of the saloon, which will accommodate 
atx»ut twenty-five person* The roof is stout- 
ly built and w iil hold *. v* rai person*. The 
\ roped ter and tb*- «hitft, whi<h is fitted with « 
modern thru*t-t»c<iring. arc already in place. 
The w bed has just been fini*hed by Murch, 
and the figurehead, made by Smith, I* an eagh 
and a very good figure. 
(il-NIMS APPROVAL 
Ha* Wen "’veil by the pur« hn^ir" public 
“f <«ur • ii-• ipr.-e in placing ‘nf*»re them h 
iar^'e ti,»i high quality .-took. from which 
to >el »• » We ••hall continue We shall 
even <io better. Better opportunllleM were 
m ver open to w »ul*l be purchasers of >uru 
in- r goods to get the best values for theii 




JACKETS and CAPES, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES 
UNDERWEAR, Ac. 
Fhere >- a lx>nxdy, but apt saying, that tlx 
Proving of the pudding is in the eating o! 
I! lo t u. suggest to you right here thal 
the beat »ay to test our statement that w< 
are offering goods at bargain prices is tc 
all 8ixl examine goods and prices. 
-V. II. XORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Hancock Hail, Ellsworth, 
Monday. June 12. 
FOLLOWING ITS GREAT SUCCESS 
At the Hr ad way I m at re, V w \ k. ».!..!"• The 
atre. It. -1-• n. and ever;, :•> pru< tirally 
y ROM HE \ I \vri< ro t III I* \< I FI( 
I'roil* the hlolir Theatre. Ro.ton, lit the 
Great Dramatic Triumph. 
THE CREST 
OP SOCIETY 
I i«<h the I..«• .1 inMi.t— nt ,»f MK FRANK 
^ >V\ P\. r. Hat!.-- ;iiM A u^u-ta • »p« r:i 
\ | :.t eon*-ultimate leverne-,-, w ith a re 
markable cast 
■'!’--/* :■'« r 'Midi a- Mr- Fa-Hake < ha pel. dl-p!a\e«l a whirlwind ..f pa-*Ion ami tra^Ir 
that l.a- riot h.-eii -een in the part la-fore, 
ami tliat t**,»k the audiem 1 -l.Tin. -Ih.-fn 
Advrrti*ei. 
Mr Arthur la w 1-. a-Oliver st- \ubwi. l.-bv 
ail >>,ld- the i»,• -1 that lut- appeared lti lh>-ton 
Hi- w rk i- I'lcan rut, pr* «•!-,- and arti-tie 
ton \nra. 
All — ** I harlott.- N. :!..,n a- Mr-. Krne-tine 
b* ■■ ■■ -ave th*- I* -t pertra al that ha- Urn *4-en 
he” She played :t with'a daah ami •pirlt that 
wa- alino-l a rev elation."— 4</rrrh*er. 
"The w hole company i* deserving of pral-e ." 
Boston Herald. 
"It wa* the unwritten -<Mi.nl law Mutt a irood 
man should marry mine hut a go**! woman." 
It i- worth while to teat the rurtain a*]de and 
prr-ent in Mir broad light thi* lib- win* h -*rk* 
* onevaltuent by every adroit dev he." 
Z K4-ervt.Nl -c at- now on -ale at Holt’-* Varie- 
ty >tore. • v lwi: 
Main CsstraMaitai. 
(OMMEXCIXU Jl.u: 4.1*113. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAK HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
s. s. 
.A. M. A. M. Y. M. I'M. 
Car Harbor.,le k h> 10.30. 415 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 6 45 HaI 12 50 5.10 
H«uc**‘k. fi 52 til .33 1.05 f5.1» 
Franklin Road. f059tlL41 1 20 [5 26 
Ellsworth.•• 7 lit 1154 1.50* 5.40 
Ellsworth Falls. t7.15 tl .50 2.00 t .45 
Bangor, Exchange St.... 8.25 l.oa 410 «55 
Bangob.M.C. s.30 l.lft 4.15 7.00 
bangor to bar harbor. 
S. S. 
4. M. Y. M. A M. p. M. 
Bangor. 5.5n 2.00 7.35 5 .20 
Bangor, Exchange St. 5.55 ».o5 7 45 5.25 
Ellsworth Falla. fT.t»4 t3.U 10.00 tC.40 
Ellsw orth. 7.C' ;v2<> io.2»* 6 35 
Franklin Koad. 7.24 3245 lo.40 6 45 
Hamock. 7-42 3 45 10.55 f0 52 
Mt. Desert Kerry.§ar 7.40 3 55 11.In 7.00 
Bah Harbor. 8.15 12.20 7.40 
S—Dally, Sundays included. 
♦Stops on signal or notice 10 Conductor. 
These Trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland .Boston 
xnd St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
tickets before entering the train, and especially 
Ellsworth to Falls ana Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for the World’s Fair and All 
Points South and West on sale at the 
M. C. R. R. ticket office, Ellsworth, G. 
W. CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. K. B‘X)THBY, Gen’l Pass, anti Ticket Ag’t. 
tune 1, IS'-#. lyrSft 
Assignee's Sale. 
Stork and Fixture* of Ike Rockland 1 
Packing Company to be Hold at Auction } 
on TUESDAY, JCA'E JO, 1SV3, at 4 
o’clock P. XI., on Tllson’e Wharf, Rock- 
land. 
Sale to be made In lump or in detail as deter- mined at time of sale. The property consists of ill necessary apparatus and ll»lures f »r conduct- 
ng the fish packing business, including engine, 
ryer, cooler and draine-, copper jacket kettle, 
dower. drying closets, flukes, zinc tables and 
lealiog lynches, Sth-kuey fire |H>ts. sealing gigs, inclined trays, bath lank, dies, shears, presses lud other tools and machinery for making cans, 
ind all Incidentals generally u»ed in the fish pack- 
ng business. Also ofli.;e furniture, safe, etc. 
Also stock including cans, tin solder, oil, 7 barrels 
omato sauce, soldering solution, vinegar. mu“- 
ard, fish barrels, s..ow cards, labels, cases and 
hjx shooks, ttencile and similar material 
3 his property is in a building Bpeciallv fitted 
or the packing business, and is all set up and 
eady for operation. Has only been used one sea- 
son, and furnishes an excellent opportunity for any 
me wishing to engage In the packing business to ►btain a plant at a bargain. For further lnforma- 
lon call on or write 
LITTLEFIELD. Attorneys. 
2w23 Rockland, Me. 
SNORE ACRES HOTEL, 
LAMOINE BEACH, 
Frenehman’s Bay, Maine. 
This Hotel is conducted on the Ami'ii'-m and l-.uropcaii l’lans 
I IUKI.K« MVVEIUTK. KPEt Ul. UWIS '!'» I V'lll.lKN. 
All Modern Conveniences. K.\n ll.-nt 1 oi'iie slid Service. 
Will Open for the Season of 1390 on June 15th. 
SHORE ACRES. 
The name of this Hotel was suggested »*y the |H.|»ul.ir pl;»\ of »•• »t fait*. »■ -I m lined liy pernilwlnn 
of the author. 
Ml*. James A. Horne, 
who, while sojourning at lamolne. Beach, conceived the plot of the now t t>n.»u- plav which la founded 
on the incidents and characteristic* of tola p:iMoral and .-li .rml-g l». adty. elucidating Ua romantic 
history and giving a graphic portrnltuie of some of lu hihnM am*. 
Lamolne Beach la a Seaside Resort, desirable for families :« -•» »h *-o* *•■ king bc.ilib and recreation. 
It Is situated In close proximity to Bar Harbor, amid line vcei.cry an 1 In fml view of Mount i»c*ert ami 
The Hotel is but a short distance from the famous Latona Mineral spring*. Fountain La \al Park, 
and Blunt’s Lake. 
Frequent and regular steamboat communication lietwecn Bar llarln.r and other reports on renen- 
man’s Bay. 
Excellent roads, charming dilves, safe Imating and yaclulnr and good fMdng, 
Lamolne Boach can tie reached from Boston bv Bosfon .* M in. lutimnd. and BoMon A Bangor 
Steamship Company’s boats, also from Rockland by Steamer Frank Jones and r*o Mallory line or 
Steamships from New York 
A FIRST CLASS LIVERY STABLE CONNECTED WITH THE HOUSE. 
For further particulars, address, up to June lat, Imm. til AS. A. ALLKN, Ki.l»wo:»th, Me. 
! After that date. 
„»,*f i;I.O. K. Cl NMNI.HUI. Proprietor. I.atiioine Beach. Me. 
GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST. 
CHEW ^ 
SAVE THE TACS. 
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In. valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1 ,1 65 STFM WINDING EI/1IN GOLD WATCHES.*34,620 00 
6.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA < * LASSES, MORiHin R< »DY, 
BLACK EN \ M EL TRIMMINGS, lil'ARANTEED A< IIROM A ITC 2SrW73 00 
i 23,100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCK HORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED 
POCKET KNIVES. 23409 00 
115,500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM K< >TA RY TELEX ’OI’E Tt m iTH PICKS 57,7 iO 00 
115,500 LAR<»E PICTURES (14x38 inchet) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing, 
no advertising on th m. 28, *75 00 
261,030 Prizes, amounting to $173,250 oo 
The above articles will be distributed, by ronntlrs, among parties who chew SPEAR HEAD Plug Tobacco. anl return to us the TIN TAG* taken th> re from. 
We will distribute 226 of these prize* in thla ronnij as follows. 
To 1 IE-. PARTY Rending us the greatest number of SPI.aR HEAD 
TAGS from Ibis county we will give.. I GOLD WATCH. 
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest nuiuh <>f 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, w. will give to each, 1 uPERA GLASS OPERA GLASSES. 
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest nurnt* r 
of spe ar HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 D h K ET 
KNIFE. 20 POCKET KNIVES. 
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the n* xt greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, w»» will glv to .. n 1 
ROLLED GOLD WATt II HARM TOOTH PU K 1<X) TOOTH PIUKS. 
TO the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the m it greatest 
numbi'r of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS.li>3 PICTURES. 
Total Number of Prlie* for IhU ( oanty, 226. 
CAUTION. —No Tags will bo received before January 1st, 1- l. n »r after February 1st, 1^1. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly witu N ,m s.-nder. Town, 
County, State, and Number of Tags la each package All « L..rg- > a packages mud t*» 
prepaid. 
READ.—SPEAK IIFAD po**esses more qualities r.f trdr value than anv other 
plug tobacco produced. It i* the «wee teat, the toughest, the Sl’l 4K lit. tl» it 
absolutely, positively .and dUlinrtl vely different in flavor from any other ig h.t ;»■ o 
A trial will convince t: •• *k. pttcai of this fact. It l- 11. •• ■ >( at,-, similar 
•hai»e and style on eartii. w hich pn ve* that It haa caught ti e j. i.,.;, md ph ase s the 
people. Try It, and arti. !i»ife m the contest for prizes. >• TIN Till is «»r» » v. ry 10 cent piece of SPEAK HEAD y-u buy. Srnil lu the tags m 1. w small the 
quantity. \ cry sincerely, 
THE P. J. SORG COMPANY, Muim».tuwv, Ohio. 
A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county w.;i bo published In thu 
paper immediately after February 1st, 1<*I. 
DON'T SEND IN! TIGS BEFORE JANUARY < •??/». 
! I y ri 1 
l V < »M>tl*•»!• »N '»K K J * 11 o|i h IMiMilK*, 
'Vi«m.v,roN 1* 4 *ay ji, lasci. 
SKA!.KI» PHnhHAi«. w-lii received at tld* *1 until 12 :i«i n‘v>n, of June »5. laas, 
at which time they will !*«• open* •! In the presence 
j of attending hhh'er*, tor the ronwtruct&m of au 
out htilMing to hatchery and overed pti-*«ge on 
j the propert if the l >. Fl*h t i>iniiil.ioliin near 
Green I k.- -tathm »'. cd »*. !, Ham. k 
county. M a o. The right re-w-rv.-d to r* t 
any or all t.» waive technical defect*, an.I to 
accept any part ..f any til l and r*’tret the other 
part **pee!ih allot ■. pint.-. auk pro|x>«utls and full Information will r irntshed n aunfl allot) 
to the I'o-tma-ter- at Hang ««.d Ellsworth, 
Maine, and to the cr!«• r• i.ilei t *if Un t *» 
■ M*h < ouuiiU-ion >Ut;on at t.r.<n I a kt- Stall on. 
Maine. 






AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
Sl.r>. *18.-1*20. and *25. 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Styles 
to Measure. $12.50 to $20. 
All Woo! Goods. Second to None. 
From the Ellsworth Woolen Mill 
of Geo. I. Morrison, 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measure. 
-CKlMi nil si M8KK si ITIM.s from an 
endless variety of good*, tuade to order In anv 
.it v ie 
HI MS K's *1 IT> to order fi un *7 to ft 
Our custom .lepamnenl is under the manage 
menl of Mr. fiaii9on.au experienced cutter and 
graduate from He John J. Mile-hell cu'ling 
school, New York city 
Al! good- are thornughlv shrunk, cut and 
trimmed, warranted not to rip. and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Factory open evening-. 
(amphell, Joy A Hanson. 
•• An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If you don’t want folic or stoppage of Water In 
your Horses, use the Preventive, 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
They Ulll Aot Fall. 
If you arc troubled with Rheumatism, try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT WILL (IKK. 
If your Horse Is Ailing or is in Poor Condition 
generally, try 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
A Few Doim will Set him Right. 
If your Horse has the Scratches, use the 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It will Effect a Npetdy fore. 
”Th*» ltlvpr-I*river'8 Delight' 
Will cure Sore Feet in one night.” 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT.! 
__ 
For sale by all dealers throughout the county, j 
Manufactured by UEO. M. FOGG, 
lyr!5 No. 5 Maple Street. BANGOR, MK. 
DllCQ ROB T m. read, 
I I LEO («■ ». Harvard, 1876.) 
SPECIALIST DISEASES OF RECTUM | 
173 Trenont Street, Boston. 
Send for Pamphlet, j 
Office Hours FIOTIII A II To 1 o’clock. Sunuays andp I V I III A 
Holidays excepted. I IVl ULfl 
1yrl3eow 
PIT ATT T7XPQ Adapted to any Business UHilJjJjIjlA O or Profession, ruled with 
CONTE ACTS AND KTi ftllra 
CORRESPONDENCE require 'the! 
DPflAD T\QI least poadhle writing to enter IUjUUIUJO. data and refer quickly to any 
name, and save time ai d money. 5,u00 used and 
recoided. Ail kinds of LABOR-SAVING REC- 
ORDS on hand or made to order. CHALLER, 
Publisher, io Spruce Street, N. T. 
A hmWi Attrastion! 
And the Season will soon be Here. 
'Vi- have the l«e-t 
ORANGES. LEMONS. BANANAS, 
a in 1 all other 
K Will 'V !S. 
Also lirst-class < onfeeiioncry, 
CICARS. AND TOBACCO. 
t ome to us once ami vuu w ill come :»>culn. 
« Mir V\ hole-ah- .u,.| li. uUl »*rS e- are a* low as 
it If. p<>--i!.a O make them on tlr-t a-- £<»<>•! a. 
Our Soda Fountain is in full Operation. 
"»• »No have 
Raspberry Sliruh, Moxie, 
Him* Hill Hinder Ale, 
Iron Tonic. 
ami all the healthful Ti mperam e l»rnkc on the 
market. 
Como Aiicl See tls. 
HOLMES BROS., 
28 Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
*jl ROYAL ZZ 
— AND 
GOLD CLARION 
The M Perfect liM is fee World. 
FORWOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and New Designs In 
CROCKERY WARF ^ 
4 * TIN WARE, i 
R°r Retail Trade from Selected Stock. 
WATER PIPlNG0,^?J>“ra 
*%PLUMBING,% 
In all Its branches done by my men Wfrrkmen, 
who have the reputation of doin* their work in a 
FIRST-CLASS MAAAKIt. 
Zine, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cutlery, Ammunition and Fithing Tachle 
-: ALWAYS IN STOCK.:- 
J. F. ELDS1DGE. 




Do 7ou want to know about it ? 
lta.Su.jS:"' .and 861 a Treatise on 
DANISH RHEUMATIC CURE CO., *mo“17 Portland, lie. 
S. 1>. WIkkIii. DruKKltt. KllswurOi. 
says: “I am irllln|iiH>rF<it Hurrlami'a^* 
Sure Cure Tonic than nay other siml- 
lar medicine and with better results. —« 
Kvery purchaser recommends It.” 
B MORRISON’S • SURE •CURE «AND ‘TONIC. 3 
» ■ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
ZZ—AH INVALUABLE 8PRIWC MEDICINE. — ZZ 
|J ALl DRUGGISTS. |HllllRIUl.t WKlVirt I. V” .' I, ,, ll»r!>,r M. Z 
.uuiuttuu 
twf 
I -(i HA X 1)-— 
~ 
Spij; anil Summer llpiii; 
—AT Till. .. 
GRAND. NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE 
■ ■■ 1 1 
1 
-- 
Lewis Friend & Co. 
We arc now able to show 
\ls the :| larger ami liner 
■jf»- 
assortment of good' at prim 
LOWER THAN EVER. 
Our Clothing Department is Com- 
plete in every Respect. 
Our Hat and Furnishing Goods Department is 
Larger and Better than in any other 
Store in this City. 
Our Merchant Tailoring Department, 
Under the Management of M1-. I. L. Haiman. 
ha- met with great success, ami our work -peak* !•• 
Bv giving it' a call mu can find about c\cn tiling 
wav of 
.s’///7/'//”.v. Trmisirihg.v. Ih i ronHng.v. /•’.///< / 
Inl l'jlis mill />1/111 < .->//• a. 
I In Wirirtji mnl ('n/i>riim\ n/-i lli inihj 
I'ir't-chi" Work i' (iuarantccd. Kcuicmbi r. 
trouble to'how (roods and it vou give ii' a < 
not. vou will receive mo~t courtcoii' attention it 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.’S, 
M >• niiinii- Itlmdi. ((or. Hain \ Frankiin nii-itn 
I MIsworl h, 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will st->p it in e\ery in- 
stanie 1 have sold them 
f >r the pa-t two years herd 
in 1.11-worth and at my Par 
Harbor store, and they havi 
..iven relict m every instance. 
1 have some splendid test! 
lie minis from those w In > have 
ti-ed them 1 warrant them 
or refund the money. ! 2 
P- iWpKKS IN \ I'.OX foK 25 
cents. 
S. I>. WUJG1X 
APOTHECARY. 
KIJAWOKTII. *f \l 




A N IJ 
Adjoining Cor.vims. 
\r.- Mill Hi 1 ir.Hiikt t-. f..r u ur l|ow*«-b.1 
Art juu lu I'te.l --f I’.i.tnkriH fur >«mr MUthltt 01 
Mm bi.t wkt*t» 
An- you In ne»M uf a nb-c »ult of Clothes f 
journltt 
Art- you in ,.f n DUv l>n-.-« f.-r your wife hi 
•taughte 
An- }-! ti. « : uf ninr, tin«- >r in- -llum Varus, 
or >i you w ant nb *• llnll- If brill* 
«-r im-ikI or I tier < all yourself w :th your Woo] 
A T 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
und have It manufactured into ulrc good*. 
We guarantee all our work. 
All kind* ><( cloth for l»»lh l.adle-' and (.ent-c men’s \% ear also yarns -d ad kind- mei r■. 
middse-tufT- for »a!e. either w hoi'*:t]»-..r r, 
tai or exchanged, at the factory 
The -uh-erlU-r » turns thank- f,.r ju.-t fav.r* and 
hop' liv st* lei. attend. !. u«; e-w ».. 
a •o.dnuanee ..f the same, t ash paid f. '*""1 "rder- i»v mad or expre-- wtl icivc 
pmmpt attention V\... left ;,i nur agctil- 
► t"r.-s « ;ll in- laken to tbe mill and relume-:, 
rice Our agent- are N\ lilting Hro- Mam 
'tf, t and A W lark. Water y or 
l-o. e- ..r -ample- addle — the -ul-ctIUt. 
hf.O. I MOKKlsON. 
Woolen Manufacturer, 
!• O. Ik.x Ml Ellsworth, Me 
Ell-worth. May 1. l-.il 
To lie Ciiizeos of Hancock Cnitj. 
We are now pre- 
pare,l to furnish you 
anything you may 
wish in our line of 
marble and granite 
for cemetery work, 
from the smallest 
tablet to the most ex 
pensive monument 
We have the latest 
and n>o*t Improved 
de dgna, and re-pect- 
tud> ask on to call 
see our go da an,| 
get prices. Steam 
Pollatdiig works in 
conn-ct Ion We will 
grade your lots ran 
your innnu 
ns and Head 
stones to look xs 
good as new, ad at 
reasonside pr, Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor respond#-nee solicited 
N. H. HICCINS A CO., 
W»ur Jit.. U, p. Hall1. -Iran. Mill. 
wo... KJIswoph, Me. 
May I. i.-S; NH * " MI<i|jVi5i',K' 
Cemetery and Building- 
>WOHK,^ 
Am. everything rounecte<l with the 
RnaUtit, Sane Promptly and In the 
»lo«t Substantial Manner, a. 
H. W. DUNN’S 
N'ew Granite & Marble Shop, 
In the Gilts Islock, umk-r aropboll A toy’s 
Coat Factory. Main Mreet. 
«d®i?'A,l.0Clor* teft ■>' Ihl» shop will I* uromtltlv niled, and all work and nmtei lal warranted tlrst ilass In every rospeot 
r.dT.7^7oU,he NEWK8T MOAT AK 
MONUMENTS. TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
on hand. Sporlal attention paid 
s'u*" 
Aaf-l-on’i forret th. plan Giles’ p.l.a-k nr,l... 
ronh.’^afni-0' *' C°'“ racU,ry’ M«*“ Ell, 
m A-l! an'Fthlng in the line of Cemeterv irork will And u to their Advantage to call at tM* 
tzzsssir,tock *od «*» psSSfbSr'pS.s; 
Attention! 
H.i\t i, a-t-s ti,. N V .1 n 
Street, «• ’’. t 
CONFECTIONERY 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
1 a *laity we have t! tin. -t lim- 
I \ 1 BONBONS I 
dealer In liai><-<» k r. ,4ut 
CIGAItS 
•f all Popular lira: ■! 
TOIlAt ( (IS VNO 1*11*1 v 
In < «reat \ t.uitd.m. 
u, * »ur 'a -ale 1. irtin. 
w in. < otif.. m. 
; prlec* a« l«.w an U- »*<».• .•, •. 
Fresh l’ro\HlciUT llitt r Ow 
tors. Crackers. Fie.. nut 
slantly on hand. 






OF THE .* 
QOLP CLARION 
^ •PORTAKL1: — 
Cooking range Can be easily ascertained bv an i- 
ments. It lus the D< H K.A'H « the greatest invention of the a*;-- w fuel is assured. 
Made in every variety and sf ».r 
mechanics, from the best nutrru. 
«e warrant the CL \k I( >\ 
pn.vcments than any other m.,k 
Its great sales prove the fact that it 
peutors. 
MAKE NO DECISION 
without an investigation of the 
GOLD CLARION. 
Improved for 1803, 
And sav* youraelf much ivfcret it the futur. 
,:i,v K' 
ISCD fors^'^ S of teatimoniala. J If rf. v., e 
^Wrspwho will inform yu how’to or. ,v celebrated kange. Manufactured ;i 
WoocJ, Bishop 6r Co., Bangor, A\?. 
fmo«i9 
The New Model Hall Typewriter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE, W RITING 82 CHAR ACTE f <S 
The Best Standard Tvt ewriier in the Wr*rl*f. 
inexpensive Portal,1Cf No lok kiblH.n, Inter 
wlE?ea*,C TV® *u any 8l>,fc or rites °D ruk*d or unruled Paper of anv dze <>r quality. F asieat to learn ami rapid a« aiiv. Ma chinee *«ent on trial. Money returned if n t every 
m^.*a#l8Ja<fory' Sen<i for catalogue and spefi- ens of work. 3m 13 
A. 8. HARRIMAN, Bucksport, Me 
iTr vi'usluoitl) American. 
rHUESDAl JUNE 8. 1893. 
Now Advertisements. 
\ H Norris 
Miir-1 al MelMnahl. 
I < ■ id. A lUtnwv s. 
I'av 'M Ti.i-ker 
Kinuk A Owen, Local 
« rrc-pondence Ktc* 
iii I idot-her. 
City uid County. 
m. -I from lhr Peters* 
he Manning block. 
ii <* K. < ampbell have 
r -tore- repainted. 
0 '"mg ha- been laid across 
> orner of the new Mati- 
i .—r> farm at !’!« a-ant Val- 
in* been jmre based by 
i d-worth woolen 
i •; : »tr«-am are receiving a 
Congregational con- 
• i*‘ine. rue-day and 
n I and 14. 
> rtrailer to Bowdoin 
it the F -worth high 
M 'll' and Tuesday. 
iiut-i < itv of Rich* 
auction in New 
iglit only fcjnTo. 
i’ tg that luy-teriou-lv 
some time during 
M 'l l- bed'll returned. 
N Mh ( arolina pim ba- 
1 1'. II i ppc- ,V 
nc was in place over 
i-< t II.unink Point 
it.* Imtei h t- re- 
* rmg. and will a- usual 
1 ■ n « tjt >f <urge A 
uud. M t. 1*. ft. 
! :. < »!H A &s oW II. li 
Mr. V son. and the other 
I h* Bate- <»f P.r«>ok-\ ilSe, 
m: -in Mi. 
ii iu,i.< Pinery left the 
'in m j arty at \ an- «- 
d < an » ban Pa- 
Maine. They are the 
c. nmiU*;«'t:i r- of the 
\j 
Mu :iiin r !v «-r 
k l-an'i d atni 1. paired at 
mt he 
I rt-man” i- at tin upper 
I i * II- tin k” i*t 1 11 act *' 
i I .: vs ird may !». ! to 
1 ■ Prniay riiurn- 
"" were added to 
a n :u ■'I]iiii -date the in- 
ii.“'t '■ i!i*‘ tr i\ tdt i- U*in*; ot- 
Bar li t: >.-r and ;• ;n*t\. 
i;i •!.»!■>. raj i. ■ f :h. nr. r i *r of 
■ nn in :In ii« v\ >1 it ;.iu^ 
B. K .I«*j. 
W -A F |-art .f 
*''••• n.d '-ht: il»ut« I by 
1 ,r- : ;I\ 
a ti at ;-!• : !>.-* n n, jde 
1 
;• a’ ::r t I: r.* 1 ; \\ in- 
i' !- H.iM -r. f" l’r '•! Hal- 
'•*. m 11 s > \ hi a w k from 
**•,• n.her i; ... !. >. ar. f-j a 
-• d -i < x- *.! i.« hour running 
a j.. I -- ui .1 u '•> 1. ive. :,i.Iuiic :'h. 
A tus: hit.. -!• hiu. r. the .J.-mr,e I’. Hut 
o.i- i fr. ti k rank t. M -t: n ..n ! itided 
>:*rd at H-.>; k’.u-' f oundrj ha- Uen the 
of row : -*f V .i. .ui- tut u 
■a ■ want t.. j vj r i.t-t litr and ; lit r on 
1 ;--nd tn-ar :lie ;u!-fiou^e. and run her for 
I «». I ra and hi- -n Harr> returned 
W •-* •• ia-f >a?ur : »>. They 
A ia a\ \ ; to tiiatnifa. t.:r» and tli- 
tr o* in. I * i\'• -j : -. i. I :.* iiav. met 
A t.'i _* ..mJ ■ -‘ :•! »|| id l!it ill 
1 •• « a.- v -.. i «.ut j. : Kiiiii. 
a m ... : !.*• „.. ..- I h- y \o* t 
.rn \\ tut- r. 
-n.ii, M.--r-. llut. h- 
\ a- ii :t:: i I > :.« a r- a* < a-ttne on 
i' >avin^ >-it fi-rr> frotii Hurh Head 
* ! ■ 1; --it r. Tin- i- hoino 
; ti'.m of :»« of a-tin*' and 
r iand-.-« in r- who detdre Utter 
f oinmut a' Ut Wt ell the main 
'i »::ty tie future .-f 
i.d t tun. a ■ r> bright outlook. 
: V -• to F. \V. Hi.i. 
» tit u-Hit man'- Math driving 
hub, and w .-i_:h- 
:-. n tie Hau_ -r ", 
1 ! A .- jf.too Mr. <.rant ha- ai~» 
> r- It. I j ales 
a; •• tier i it r : i H <«ould. -*f 
\ ar* -aid t-. In* very 
a, bred. 
ra >1 ’.in mu- 
!.• w hu ll o. urred to 
Pdt-tU tin the afternoon. 
'. to: a.-’. ran off the 
M tw een Pitts- 
Vera ar* were 
-. ... at, i ot« of t a. 
a > injured. One 
d hi ■»'. The train 
!• .:t:' !. 1- :* k. 
a : U-.-n >rtiiiir 
'h A eli Itu.'ke 
:. ijt.f t.t Mr. 
n ti A ir. Prof. V.. F. 
or ii loi' wml nee- at the 
**• tt; ti el j.undia-* d 
I. a. ,.f tu« A_"ne» ’..wed 
■a a mm. ] from 
-»: t. >r> ••'. 'dinj Prof. F. 
*• •• ra. l»hot«*irrajdi« of it. 
rvt- the skeieton for 
-- tn mr> The ti-h mm-ured 
Mil \.-r* -1 of tl.ie laet 
.•''ig rm»m pajs-r t>i*ened 
ii .*■ M* m.<rk n Mlc 
_• to r* prc-eut II 
1 rd liar in and 
»r windi:i«g merchant- at 
1 u- la. night. 
r ■ If: motto of tbe 
f lio: high- -<-ho- i. whose iuvi 
..! their commencement ever 
t a- -«!ay afierTnmn and evening, 
I ■*' ili Fall*, is showing a 
» millinery, fl -wers. ribbon*. 
ii! kind-. Trimmed and uu- 
n■ |■ :n iarg> variety. Head 
r.-. a- the lowest. 
,< 1‘ine street wa» the cause 
Deputy Sheriff Hooper’s 
r.age w: tie tin* deputy w as driving 
■ i«--d» The horse fell aero** the 
w• r«* l<rok* n. and received several 
Mattie I- < apt. Peterson, sailed 
rt •: the t.rar.d Banks for the -ear 
Tue-da- morning A few min 
w.i- fo >wed by the “V K. Sym 
M. Inne-s. and the “Annie <* 
I' rr These, with the “Hannah 
ttnig out. will comprise the sea 
■ Mom Buck sport. 
•f the rnited States district 
t Bangor at 10 o’clock on Tues 
Vr ti, Webb, presiding. The grand 
■ .iiid charged. The petit juror? 
Thursday morning. Reuben J’ 
f Bu« -.-port, is foreman of the gram! 
1 tusine** enough on hand to de 
rr ui.nl the la-t of the week. 
< Imrrh Note*. 
D.»\ will be observed at the Cou 
n t.1 rjurch on Sunday, June is. witt 
“Be exercise*. 
> 1 k. Butler of Sc. Joseph’s church 
w hold services at I he Bar Harbot 
1 i!'' lurch next Sunday morning. boi 
" "i Ellsworth for the usual evening 
'*‘!v at his church lu re. 
Iu ; h i-of the Usual loHuren* the toilgrega 
tioi:., ■ hutch next hundav evening, there wil 
» prjise service, c.-nsi-ting of special mush 
x tbe choir, aud a short address by tbe pastor 
David L. Yale, oti “The Element o 
I !<tisp m Music.” Lovers of sacred music an 
’■‘•rdial.v invited to Ik- present. The servia 
* ill !>egin promptly at 7 90. 
< m men cement at the Maine We«leyw 
■’Rv.nary and Female College at Kent’i Mil; occurs this week, continuing unti 
Friday. President Smith opened tbe ex 
«eUK* wiib tbe baccalaureate sermon 01 
Sunday before a large audience. 
BOUND TO CELEBRATE. 
The Fourth of July—Good Committee 
Work up to Oate. 
Thru- weeks from next Tuesday will Ik* the 
Fourth of July the dav of day* in the Ameri- 
can calendar when patriotism manifest* itaelf 
in every conceivable fashion. The orator 
orate*.the -mall !»n\ gynte*. and everybody 
el**- listen* ami look* on. Ki'sworth pro|K>se* 
to»keep up with the pr-a es«ion this year a* 
she has in years past. Last week's AMKRK’ax 
reported what had been stone up to last 
Wednesday. To summarize, it may be said 
that two meetings have been held, and the fol- 
lowing committee* appointed 
tienerai— Minor \. II. Higgle*, chairman; 
K. K. tide*, treasurer; A. .1. Crant, aecretary ; 
John Stuart, John l* Kid ridge. A. W. Packard, 
W .1. Kogan, C. L. Morang. C. K. Mouaghan, 
J.T. Silvy, J. B. Wlawell. K. K. Joy, Cha*. 
II. Brown. C. J. T re w orgy, John K. Doyle, F. 
B. Aiken, K. F. (lilo* and Dr. M. II Haynes. 
On *ub*criptions K. F. (iile*. C. K. Mona- 
ghan. F. B. Aiken. 
On music-J. T. Silvy, C. K. Monaghan. J. 
I*. Kid ridge 
On printing A. J. <ir»nt. A. W. Packard, 
•J. T. Silvy. 
On boae rare W. J. Kog«n. J. h. Doyle, 
J. P. Kldridge. 
Ou entertainment J. K Doyle. I.. F'. (iilcs, 
John Stuart. 
on programme N .li. Higgins, J, T. Mivv, 
W J. I.ogan. John StuarC J. K. I>o\le. 
There will be trotting race* at Wyman Park 
wilder the auspice* of the Hancock Count\ 
Fair A-sin iaiion. Purse* «amounting to f4<K) 
are offered a* follows; •> X> c!a*». *10O; *J.4U 
■ las*. $1; > :«* flu-. tlTo; purs* s to be di- 
ided as foiiow * ; .'*) per « »-nt. to flr*t. 2o |*er 
1 ent. to tsccntiii. i.% per cent, to third, ami 10 
p* r cent, to fourth. Four or more to enter 
six! three to s'art. Kutram * 10 j*er cent, of 
pursc.,r> p«r tent. t« a< company nomination 
md per ccut. aitditional from winners only. 
\nv ho; s, d -tan* lug the field w iil ret eive first 
money oij.v. F'.ntrtcs to dose Saturday. July 
K Iv* I. :»rio, k p. m. Ail entries atxl cor- 
respondence to be made with H. F. Whitcomb, 
sc. r* tary atxl < ierk. F.!!%w ■.rtl>. 
K thud Ho ting vs ;t» held ,i»t F’riday even- 
■ ing at tin .«.d- mien's, x-in in Hancock hall, 
M iv..r H’ggiijs in the hair. 
'1 !i.•uiitittf- -.I music reported that the 
-• « x-* s i,r tpe Kux .vd band couid be s,. ttr« d 
f"i tin day for $l‘*u, anti tiiat the drum corps 
< w .j l«- had for per man. 
! •■w:mi-r.. <*n su1 s.‘rip?ion* ma«lc no re- 
| I"»rt. I’li* eomm tte. *n lx>«. rac« reported that 
n an Int. rv w w ith the president of the Han- 
't k Count v P dr A s« *• -t.ion. h« had proini*. 1 
to d .-\in thing poss i.le to make the celehra- 
ti h anti the r.-»- .* -w ss, and that if tx «•-. 
sa v a tr.. k v-1 fe.-r ng an 1 Uu wide feet f-«r 
fix 4' w ■ d b»- ! ij t;. and that ail firemen 
in uniform might b. admitted to the park free 
D w a- V ol* d that tlx «un) < f jf'JO" lx offered 
In-- ra appointed a! * previou- m-etim: — 
Me-*r-. I I *‘1\ »nd LMridite w i-made 
h pi rraam nt **»••. 
I in- rwiumjtti e on entertainment repwirted 
fti.t -♦• rm l » \ptdieiit and proper that a 
1 i in II in. o * Ii;: 11n the 
tv• t. of tFourth. I: wn «<• ronllng 
* d t!rilb. Iitertamineut ill the hall h.- a 
*rraml bi I;, program me > miniiltee w a- 
;-'i oir m-\: nmeiJn^ to report. 
I W .4- <••• •} that a tr » f*• pt' M •ill !.I 
nr-aii'./.ed. iii 1 included in the programme 
•r .••• iia ; r I '. f > .win*; vs ere 
a <i!iii..} a immi'P-e t * carry thi- sot** into 
• if- I F. li'd'.i.i-on, < Ii Fi-ti r. I.. 
Art S IK. 
*v I 11• i'- -if F. U IF. wa- 
a-i led to (hi unmliet-h p I*f the fenci a «uu- 
Ulitti e. 
Vi >U Piled 11!. V\ < > i !»"-• i iS eVcti!u». Jutl* 7. 
-ur an b 
ItKl.urtl n .... ••<>!«! .1, ,1 l roiiiy 
At. ‘.lilletlt'e : Hat •.Iliif.r’a' Ii ! Hall- 
> k La -Metnl I; ;•:»! ; *... J«n and hi- ad- 
11m 111; a! M v e Veil ill;.' w !,• Ii 
*•*1 J.d l’r-.i. w a- t..r tin- »niii»d time 
pr> -l ilted to ::ii f -worth audience. A- ;- 
w know u, the -• m '■! th:- -ttiring dratna 
i- d .b Ituik-jort. and > a pl.y of the 
m hea i.'.i -or:. It pn -eut* th* li^hr.- and 
-had w » f \.• s\ Kn*r >nd ••untry si a,-. Mfe 
nalr.t • 11?* rtamine and lu-tru s- miii- 
m r. Humor and pa h'- are -o -kilifully 
intertw md that ti.« uu n. i: i« a-urli it of 
initi.-r, while it certain;} -•*•;- ,t- m..t,.y*- 
worth of both. 
The in if at m- of the •mBi-»dat>..ni* 
at Hancock hail cramped to-oun extent the 
.. of a! 1 the player-, hut liny pud* 
naturediy submitted to the unavoidable, and 
tin r hearer* two hour- or more of 
t.r• -1,H »y incut. 
1 »u Voic -i!i_ nc in the .-t ad wa- 
admiraba and w a- biirhiy appreciated. The 
,uaiTi't• wa- made up of Me--r-. M itrbt II. 
'V irdwi \lr:r <y and Mor-«. Th< :r adapt.*- 
t "i: "f y |„ ,,ur \ y’* « a, UTlU-U-t A 
Mn. w 1. the medley, opening with •*The 
l*o—t ('hold'* took immensely. Little Olise 
>m th- aptivated the audience with !■ :l» her 
a t.mr ami -inirin*;. A rno-t touching -one it 
wa- w heu. after l*tlni.' po-ted off to !«• d in the 
Bo-too flat, -he -ti ai» b i-h to the parlor in hi r 
nulit -own. whi-ptr- in 1 m ■ Jed*-’*iar, 
slid a! her b.ddimf tha**e two-the Alpha and 
<>m Aa of human life knelt -ide by *ide and 
prasid. Her ri ndition of “i.'omiu’ThroMhe 
live** wa- charming, but wa- marred by her 
tui: -w*d to a ompany it with an exbibi- 
t. ii of hlnh k!< kin-' that w •- admirable.p* r.>., 
but w i- entirely out if k»-*i n.ir with both 
j ■ and perfoi he r. 
To summarize: it wa- a pfood, whole-ouie 
play : Wed writ.ell. VS. ii -ta^ed. w. i played. 
If •-.led** drop- over from Buck-port a.’aiu. he 
ou^tit to have, and doubtie-- will receive, a* 
hearty a Weill me a- he if i v — hi- ijue-t- at 
•Proutv*-." 
Heath of Ivors I*. Itruwn. 
I L. Brown, of Kll-worth Fali-.awell- 
ktiow i. and muK h-re-peeted citizen, d-d it the 
re-, h m e of Mr-. Frank Brown, on Thursday 
ia-t. »(f«id about -event s-four year*. 
'I he funeral service- were held on SunJay, 
dum 4. at I'nion ball. K- v. Her.ry W. t ouiey, 
pa-tot of the l uion church, preaching the fu- 
iier.-ii -• rnion. 
The ■!» cea-ed w»- a member of Lvironia 
lodge. F. and A. M of ?h> city, A. W. Pack- 
ard. master. The lodge. in a body, atteuded 
the funeral, the masonic service* :,t the church 
a )■! at t he graxe. wbi- fi w r»* ver\ impressive, 
h'-u.g ouduet*d b> lion. John B. Kedrnau. 
t haiigew id tlii*' lluilrond Time Tutile. 
A 'fling to ih> new time-table which went 
iuto effect last Sunday on the Mt. Desert 
brain b of the Maine Central railroad, trains 
arrive in tiai- city from Bangor at 7.10, 10.20 
a in.. o.20 and 6.35 p. in.: from Mt. Desert 
Ferry at 7 10. 11 54 a. ui., 1 50 and 5 40 p. ru. 
The 7.10 a. m. and 0 35 p. m. trains for the 
east, and the 7 10 a in. and 5.40 p. in. trains 
for the west, w ill also run Sundays. 
t oming Events. 
The Farnurn Brothers will present at Han- 
cock hah Thursday. Friday and Saturday even- 
ing* of this week a series of specialties. On 
Thursday eveuiug W. S. Gilbert’s three-ad 
fairy p a', Broken Hearts,” will he given, 
follow* d by the quarrel scene from Act IV of 
Joilus C aesar. 
I'nder the management of Frank A. Owen, 
of Bangor, a company of John Stetson’s play- 
ers from the Globe theatre. Boston, will pre- 
gent “The Crust of Society” at Hancock hall 
j next Monday evening. Reserved seals are on 
sale at Hull’s variety -tore. 
fcden 
Mr and Mrs B. V. Grant of Eden, cele- 
brated the tenth anniversary of their 
wedding on M »nd«y night. May 21) It 
was a very pleasant occasion and Mrs 
Gram wishes to thank the manv friends 
for their beautiful presents. They had 
music, games, and a very nice treat. All 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 
The production of the “Crust of Society” at 
Hancock hall, on Monday, June 14, by Mr. John 
Stetson’s superb company will be a notable event. 
The play is rich in texts for the moralist, the lov 
er of the ideal In the theatre, and those who love 
discussion and argument for the sake of argu- 
ment. It W true that the questions raised by the 
play have been pretty thoroughly considered in 
Europe, and the volumes which have been written 
concerning the ethics of the work would fill a li 
brary, bu: this will not prevent people from en 
teeing upon an exhaustive consideration of th< 
play and its methods and moral. Viewed solelj 
as a work of art, the play has been given grea 
credit. It is finely conceive*!. It is beautifully 
i and strongly written, and it may be said here tba 
Miss Guiuey Is credited with making a text whict 
tells the whole story, and yet has not a line whirl 
| is offensive in itself The characters are clearlj 
drawn, strongly defined and web contrasted; tlu 
! climaxes are good, the surprises many, and thi 
element of suspense has been skillfully handler 
i and with excellent results. The performance 
here will be under the local management of Mr 
Frank A. Owen, of Bangor. Reserved seats oi 
sale at HoU’s Variety Store.—Adrt. 
PERSONAL. 
— E. K. Herrick of Bluehlll, was in town 
Tuesday. 
—J. A. Peters, jr.. and wife were in this city 
last Friday. 
Sheriff Patterson of Bueksport, was in 
town on Monday. 
— Judge Cunningham of Buck«|>ort was in 
the city last Friday. 
— Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Cushman are in Bar 
Harbor on a -hort visit. 
— Mrs. A. P. W is well has returned from a 
lew days’ visit out of town. 
-George M. Warren of Castine was In the 
city on business last Friday. 
— C. 11. Pease, esq., of West Sulll'an. was 
In the city Tuesday, ou business. 
—Major E. P. Reed, of North Ahlngton, 
Mass., was in town for a day this week. 
— II. A. M. Joy and wife have returned 
from a week’- visit !o their son in Bangor. 
— Miss Annie C. Emery has returned home 
from Bryn Mawr to spend her summer vaca- 
tion. 
— Mrs. E. II. Lancaster of Old Town, who 
ha- been visiting relatives here, has returned 
home. 
—Frank O-good of Boston, formerly of this 
city, was in town la-t week on a short \isit to 
friends. 
Mis* Minnie Holmes, who has Ik-oii visit- 
ing in Bluehlll, has returned to her home in I 
this city. 
— Mrs. Fred I.. Kent. Mrs. I. F. Knowlton 
and Mi— Agnes A. Lord, of this city were in 
Bangor one day la-t week. 
— Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Smith of Ellsworth, 
drove to Rucksport and passed a few hours 
with relatives last Sunday. 
—John Kellen of Itoxbury, Mass., Is in the 
« lty. visiting his son William, whom he had 
not seen for twenty-six years. 
MU* Dorr and sist» r. Mis* Bernice I>orr. 
of this city, passed Saturday w ith friends in 
Bu< I*sport, returning home In the evening. 
— Last Friday evening was the fourteenth 
anuiversan of Harry E. Rowe’s birth. He 
entertained a party of friends in honor of the 
event. 
I F. Know lton, clerk of courts, went to 
Hucksjmrt on Tuesday to attend the corn- 
men- ment exercises at the East Maine Con- 
ference Seminary. 
— • I.. Morang entertained last w»t*k sever- 
a I s;,!, sinen and bu\e.r* for Brown, Durrell A 
Co., of Hi *-ton. They visited Green Lake and 
Bar Harbor during their stay. 
W. L. Eldridge, of Bangor, was In the 
it> last w.« k visiting relatives Mr. Eldridge 
> a mj i-itor in tb»- office of the Bangor 
It ; r>. / -nr r. He learned his trade In 
Tnr office. 
The second da*- of 1*:C, of the Gorham 
-«hoo* w graduating exer- 
«*-•- «*n June Jl. Mi-- Annie Baker, of tbl- 
« it>. graduated in the fir-t da— of PS&3 of this 
institution on .January U*. 
Chaplain Trilxrn and wife of Kllsworlh 
w« r. n Bnvv. r Monday, the guest* ot Bev. J. 
T. < r« — v. They left on the night train for 
Bu« k-port to attend the graduating exercise* 
of t' J i-t M tine C**nf« rem e Seminary. 
A r.« rt < < >r*-utt. a mera!>er of the Den- 
man Thom;-on company, and his mother, 
Mr*. Eliza < *rcutt, wb<* w a- a former resident 
of E -worth, have for the past week tx-cn vis- 
iting r« it:ve. and friends in this city and are 
ti;. gm -»f E \. < ‘null. 
< !.*- !. \\ daard of the firm of Eyford 
A N'.iw nd. iothiug dealer*. Bangor, rode 
!«• ity on tii- bicycle Sunday morning la*t. 
-.n 1-pent the i.iy with his parcnN, Mr. and 
aud Mrs. Stephen B. W m iw aui. returning to 
Bangor on the evening train. 
Mr-, (ieorge E. Patterson of Hu* k-port. 
wh*. formerly lived in thi* dty, i- visiting her 
parent-. Mr. and Mr*. William Watt*. Mr-. 
Pstt« rsoti w, -oon leave for f.ynn. Ma-«.. 
w h* r« h*^ husband, w ith his brother J. B., will 
-o.iii open a tine new hotel of li*» rooms, to Ik* 
km.w n a- Hotel Se>mour. 
a:*!* arc out announcing the wedding of 
P.tim l‘ana. laughter of Mr. and Mr-. S. K. 
Whiling, of thi- dty. to Edward Beecher 
Bow* ti. of Boston. The ceremony will take 
pi. »t the l nitaran church, this city. Man- 
i i>. June JO. at p. 111. \ rec eption will 1*e 
h< ion Wednesday evening. June Jl. at the 
H*»t* 1 Veudome. Boston. 
Mi— Mary A. t lark of this city will ad- 
tire-- lb* < ongregatlonal conference at ( a— 
t:i.* **r. Wednesday afternoon. June 14. on the 
to. ••Plat* an*) Influence of Woman in 
our < hur* h* -." F owing thi- addreas on the 
-lined*) K-v. D. 1,. Vale, of this city, will 
*p* ak or. “What Truth* should be given 
most prominence to-day P* 
Mr. atul Mr*. L. A Wyman left for Boa- 
ton. la-t Wednesday. where they will visit 
friend*, and then h ave for Pasadena. Cal., to 
which latter ; ace Mr. Wyman ha* been 
ordered for hi* health. Thk AMERICAN cor- 
ds:* y min? in the following remark of the 
r. “Everyone in Eli-worth, we are 
-ure.w;.. oin u* lu wishing Mr. Wyman a 
-peedv ami complete recovery and an early re- 
turn home 
-The following i« from the Brockton 
Me-. Enlrr^rUa of May 31: “A surprise 
< all w made Friday evening to Mr. and Mr-, 
M. li .*>way at their new home ou Fair- 
mount avenue by their neigh>*or- and members 
of the I ndy church sewing circle, and a weil- 
ti *•'! May basket was left, which contained a 
very handsome pair of draperies from their 
fn* ml- and neighbor*, and a lovely China tea 
set from friends iu the I'nity circle. A very 
pleasant evening «> *[>cut. Mi— Eettie 
Kingsley, a recent graduate from the Emerson 
< >.lege of Oratory, entertained the company 
w tii several finely rendered readings, ptauo 
ilo* vv* re given by Mrs. Dr. Brown, ami m v- 
eral piano duets by Dr. ami Mrs. Brown. A 
* Dilation wa* served.** Mrs. Holloway form- 
erly lived lu thi* city. She Is a daughter of 
the late Isaae H. Thomas. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
WHITE- KELLEY. 
A very pleasant wedding took place at the 
residence of Wesley H. Cousins, oti .Sat- 
urday afternoon. The happv pair were 
.1. S. Kelley, proprietor of tbe Kelley 
house at South Hancock, and Mrs. Della 
White. Howard Crabtree of Hancock, was 
best man and Miss Laura Crockett of Pros- 
pect, bridesmaid. The marriage ceremony w as 
performed in a very pleasant manner by Rev. 
L. M. Boa worth. 
Tbe bride wore a very becoming cos- 
tume of steel gray color with a corsage 
bouquet of apple blossoms, and apple 
blossom- were entwined in her dark hair. The 
groom was dressed in a handsome dark suit 
with a button-bole bouquet of apple blossoms. 
The bride received an elegant chain from 
the groom, and many tokens of remembrance 
from friends. After tbe ceremony, cake 
and ice-cream were served. 
Among the invited guests were Mrs. 
F. D. Hodgkins, Mrs. Eilen Rice and 
daughters Edith, Mena and Shirley, Mrs. 
Betsey Young and daughter Florence, 
Mrs. Nellie Hasiam. Shephard Cousins, 
wife and daughter Nora, Alvin and Addie 
White, cbildreu of the bride, and Mrs. Rosa 
Holt and ion Francis of Ellsworth, Fred Cook 
and Mi-s Maude Ball of Hancock. 
Tbe company comprised all ages from the one 
year old boy to Hemau Cousins, who has 
; passed bis eightieth birthday, aud the wedded 
pair were none of the stripling sort hut a real ma- 
ture substantial couple, whose combined age is 
ninety-four, and whose combined weight will 
tip the scales at 500. 
The wedding party took its leave about 
4 o’clock for .South Hancock, and as the well- 
filled buck board, drawn by a handsome span 
with Fred Cook to handle tbe Hoes, drove 
away, a generous shower of rice fell upon 
them, and the customary *‘old shoes” we£e 
thrown after them and all wished them a long 
aud happy wedded life. 
West tt mldsboio. 
The sails have been numerous the past 
teu days, as tbe following arrivals show: 
May 26, schooner Union, Capt. Higgins, 
arrived with a load of freight for 8. L. 
Tracy; May 29, schooner Harriet Rogers. 
Capt Hanna, arrived with freight for E. 
K. Merritt and F. P. Noyes; she loaded 
with staves for Noyes; May 31, schooner 
Emily Bell of Deer Isle, arrived and load- 
ed with F. P. Noyes’ wood. 
Miss Jennie Campbell of Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. T. 
Shaw. 
Mrs. J. D. Wood has gone to Stave 
Island to spend the summer. 
There is on exhibition at 8. L. Tracy’s 
store a duck’s egg that weighs four and 
one-baif ounces, girth, lengthwise, eight 
and one-half inches, around six and one- 
half Inches. 
June 5. 
Con fere are of CoBffregatloaallata. 
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the 
Hancock county conference of Coogiega- 
lional churches will be held at Castiue on 
June 13. 14 and 15. Ellsworth is expected 
to send a full delegation. 
On Tuesday, the 13th, there will be a de- 
votional service at 2 p. m., and the confer- 
ence will organize at 2 30. The principal 
features of the session are as follows : 
TtKHUAY AFTERNOON. 
S on. Topic. The Sunday School; It* Impor 
tancc to the Churrh, the Community, and the 
state. 
Rev. O. E. Freeman, 
tico. M Rovnton, See. 8. S. and Pub. Soc. 
:{.»» The True \im of the Sunday School, 
Rev. ,1. C. Young. 
4 How -hall the highest u-efulness v»f the 
Sunda\ S Ii miI he Ms'ursl' Tin* part of the 
superintendent, the Teacher. 
Rev. V W. Blackman. 
4 > The Scholar, the Parent. Fred A. Fisher. 
4 4«i The Character and use of the Sundav 
Sc hool Library, II. W. Smith. 
TI F.SUAY EVENINO. 
T l.‘». Topic. The part of the Young People In 
advancing the Interest* of religion. 
Rev. J. S. Richard*. 
Sermon. Rev. II. W. Conley. 
Communion Service. 
WKUNESIIAY MUHMNii. 
o oi. Prayer Meeting. 
•• •*> Devotional Service. 
:*o. Ru-ine*-. Report* of Committees. 
• 4.' Report* of Church*-- by 
lh*h gate* and Pa-tor*. 
11 l.V Topic « hri-tian (.r*«w:h How Stcuwl 
I The Blhle a* a help. F.. I.. Higgins. 
Tlie Influence of Prayer. 
Ke\ II. W. Conley. 
* Help from ( hri-tian Fellowship, 
Mi-* II 1. Hale. 
4 The Effect of Christian Activity, 
1 H-lcgate from Deer Isle. 
WFI»NF.M»AY AFTERNOON. 
Meeting of Mlnl-terlal A--octatlon ami 
Ij»«1I< Hour for Ml**lon*. 
Woman'* Board of Ml*-lon*, 
Mr- .! W. D. arter. state Cor **or. 
\rnerlcan Ml-*ionarv Aaeociatlon. 
Mr* 1. 1 Phelp*. V Pres. 
Maine Mln-lonary Society, 
Mi-* l»race Wa-hburn. 
ollectlon for Missionary work will l** taken 
m Topic Intent Force* in our ehurrhe-. 
Kt*v. Wtn. Forayth. 
• Place and Influence of Woman in our 
ehurrhe*. Ml*- Mary A Clark. 
4 ■*' What Truth* should l*c given mo*t prom 
in* nee to dav Rev. I». L. ^ ale. 
5"' S,M*lal I la If Hour 
WEDNESDAY MtMV,. 
7 <*•». Song Service. 
T .*>. Conference Sermon, Rev .1. c. Young. 
Till K-DAY MORNINo. 
<*> Parting Pray, Mo-ting 
Half fare* will In.* granted by the steam- 
er* to attendant* at the conference. Those 
who come by boat from eastward are ex- 
pected Monday (the 12th) afternoon. 
The “Cimbria” from the east, reaches 
('a*tine at 1.30 p. ni., the “Frank June*” 
at 3. 
Going eastward the “Frank Jone*" ar- 
rives at H a. m ; the “Cimb^ia” at 11 a. m. 
Fast Nurrj. 
Kev. 1). B Newell, Free baptist btate 
too. w as Kev. >zro Koys. who has lately 
come to the Free Baptist church at Ells- 
worth. He comes from Livermore Fall*, 
where his wife and children now are. The 
State association reports that he has been 
a successful preacher for twenty year*, 
and it is hoped that his labor* in this part 
of the State may. a- In other places in 
Maine, in- blessed. 
John M Mitchell, w ho will represent the 
People's Prohibitory league at West Ells- 
worth to day. >iH-ak* on the subject: 
"How to Pulverize the Saloon Many 
who are not Good Templars would like to 
learn bow that can be done, and so Mr. 
Mitchell speak* In open meeting* The 
district templar -*\- that oj»en meetings 
w ill be held If a -uftloient numt>er of p* •» 
pie is present to make an open meeting de- 
sirab;. Such a rally as West E.i.-wurth 
never saw is hoped for. It l* a fine pia< <• to 
got..; a good house to speak In. and the 
people will extend a hearty welcome t<» all. 
Mr Mitchell is a member of the Graud 
Lodge, and thoroughly iu earnest m his 
work and talk. 
srdffwlr*. 
George Bvard of 4 alifornia ha- arrived 
borne. 
(’apt Preble ha- been lu re on a short 
stay, -topping at Garter’s Point. 
Mr. Moulton and family have moved to 
Sargentville. Mrs. Moulton ha- a mil- 
linery shop in a part of W. G. Sargent sA 
Sou’- store. 
MJudith ('ole ha- closed her music 
c ia-s at South Penobscot, and Is now at 
home. 
Herrick. Smith a Co. recently made a 
large shipment of clam bait, about 4oO 
barrel* 
The old mil!, an old landmark. 1* being 
toru down. 
The new summer board ng-house being 
built by II A Small l- near!) complet' d 
An addition i* now being made to the 
stable. Walter (irlndle Is the builder 
Mr Dodge >>f Boston and Mrs. Kobiu- 
sun of < as tine have been here a few day*, 
stopping with their brother. \. ( ’. Dodge. 
<»ii Memorial Sunday the James A. Gar- 
field Post attended church here where the 
memorial sermon wa- preached Notwith- 
standing the outlook for bad weather, a 
very large congregation assembled. The 
decorations were beautiful. There was 
special mu-ic, including the finely rendered 
solo of Mr-. II W Sargent. Idle Dying 
Soldier.” Mi-s Laura May Dority was the 
orgam-t. The subject of the pastor's di-J 
course w as "The Great Sacrifice"; text 
"And he was clothed in a vesture dipped 
in bhxul; and his name is called the Wor J 
of God.*—Kev. PJ:13. 
4 in M morial Day the school children, 
under the direction of W. N. Means aud 
their teacher Miss Susie Webb, march' to 
the cemetery, where, bv couut. there were 
100 people. The soldiers' graves were 
decorated with flags and flowers, aud 
special exercises followed. Herbert IS. 
Dority was marshal of the day. 
There are now at least two safety bi- 
cycles in town beside* some of the older 
style. Percy Sargent is this time the 
happy possessor of the new machine. 
Steamer “Jane McCrea” made a cal! at 
the wharf near Herrick, Smith & Co s 
store recently. She wa.- from Deer I-le. 
It i- seldom that a steam craft gets so far 
up the river a* this village. 
Xarlboro. 
A welcome to raiu. w hich w as very much 
needed. 
(> D Wentworth ha* been to Eastport 
on a business trip, and returned with two 
new hands for the factory. 
K. S. Hodgkin*' weir has been closed iu 
for catching herring. IB* secured sixteen 
bushels last Monday. 
Miss Flossie Hodgkins has returned 
home from Bar Harbor, where she has 
been employed. 
By taking orders and delivering goods, 
H. L. Smith is opening a line of business 
that is a great convenience to many in this 
neighborhood, and, it is hoped, one that 
will prove profitable to him. 
It rook 11 u. 
Mis. Liva Bridges, who has been in 
failiug health for some time, died last 
Wednesday. The funeral services were 
held at the church Friday afternoon. 
Miss Musa Dollard returned ou Saturday 
from Castioe where she has been attending 
the Normal school. 
Mrs. S. W. Pennell and Miss Pennell of 
Elizabeth, N.J., came on the Frank Jones, 
Saturday. They will spend tne summer 
at G. B. Flye’s at Fiye’s Point. 
Guests at Hotel Dority for the past 
week are as follows Mr. Kicker,Kockland ; 
Mr. Ellon,New York; F. A. Kandall, Ban- 
gor; Mr. Haney, Belfast; Mr. Merrill, 
Bangor; Mr. Irish, Bangor; Miss Josie 
| Snow, Blue lliil; Mr. Staples. Bangor; 
Mr. Kand, Bangor; Kev. G. Mayo and 
wife, Blue Hill; Edward Carter, Eila- 
| worth; Fred Sargent, Sargent vide. 
The following have registered at the 
Watson house: H. K. Buzzed, Bangor; 
L. D. Carver, Kockland; Geo. A. Dodge, 
Bangor; S. B. Blake, Brooksvilie; A. A. 
St. Clair, Kockland; C. W. Plummer, 
Thomaston; C. E. Knight, Portland; Max 
Abram, Ellsworth; H. C. Abbot, Bangor; 
L. F. Hooper and wife, Ellsworth; Fred 
McFarland and wife, Ellsworth. 
Memorial Day passed off as usual in this 
town. The decoration services were held 
In the cemetery in the afternoon, under 
the direction of the members of the G. A. 
li. Services were held in the church in 
the evening, at which a large audience 
was present. An appropiiate reading by 
Mrs. Alice Stanley was very finely given, 
after which the audience sat patiently for 
an hour ami a quarter while Col. L. D. 
Carver of Kockland read an excellent ad- 
dress. The band was present and played 
national airs. 
Misses Nellie Freethey and Vinnie Eaton 
arrived home Satuiday, May 27, from 
Charleston, Me., where they had been 
attending school. Miss Freethey liegau 
school the following Monday in Dist. No. 9. 
Miss Effle Sargent recently closed a 
successful term of school in the Centre 
Harbor district. 
The cottage on Harbor Island, occupied 
during the summer months by Miss Beuiah 
of Boston, was burned Sunday, May 28. 
The cause is thought to have been incen- 
diary. 
Jane 5. La Mouche. 
Capr Itoxlcr. 
In my last letter I made mistake of a 
letter in the name of Mr. Murch. It should 
have been R. W. Murch. His son, I)r. F. 
Murch, has been visiting Charles H. Blake 
here, and returned to Hampden June 2. 
A few weeks ago my letter stated that 
there were about 300 men working on the : 
granite at Buck's Harbor. It should have 
been 100. They are still busy there, work- j 
ing in several diflfereut companies and 
loading vessels for shipment. 
The new road here is finished. The 
other roads have been repaired, and we 
have now quite go«*d traveling on the Cape 
for carriages. 
I am told that a scow is being built and 
there are hopes of a ferry from the norm 
or back side of the Cape to Castine. It is 
usually very difficult to get from the Cape 
to Castine except on warm or calm days. 
A steam ferry would be comfortable at 
such seasons of the year as it could be 
used. In winter the ice and wind at times 
make the river between the Cape and Cas- 
tine Impassable. We who go from the 
south side or from Blake’s Point have to I 
change boats at Islesboro. so it is easier 
for ns to go to Belfast for anything we 
may need, and almost as easy to get to 
Bangor or Rockland. 
We are all very sorry to hear f Dr. 
Nve’s Illness. Our doctors about hen* are 
keot so busily at work usually that they 
either get sick or move to where they can 
take more rest. 
A dog that came on the Cape a <l u «. 
ago with Mr. Kane, bit Mrs. V Bi n k 
a- she was walking along the highway. 
The bite was uot a severe one. 
We need rain. 'I he seeds are coining 
from the ground very fast, and the glass 
is trying hard to grow, but It ail needs 
rain. 
(’apt. L. C. Blake has been at h<«rue \■ 
visit his mother, but sailed a wn k ago t<> 
Philadelphia from Bangor in hi* bark, the 
**T. J. Stuart.” 1 am told that his w fe 
has gone with him Ilis daughter Mi 1\ 
boards with her gri-a'-awnt. Mrs Wales 
Howard, and attend- school here 
Miss Mattie Sawyer Is in Brewi-r. 
M A B. 
Lamolav. 
Lamoine Grange held a memorial service 
last Tuesday evening Personal reminis- 
cences. sketches of soldiers, and appropri- 
ate poem- were given. A similar service 
will Ik* held next Tuesday. 
It Is expected that Hancock Pomona 
Grange will hold it* next session with La- 
nioine Grange on June 27 R. v. I. M 
Bo-w<>rth ha** f*#en appointed a committee 
to .-illicit funds for the church organ, aud 
hopes al! will liberally re-pond. 
J- B. Coolidge is shingling his barn 
4 apt 1>. R. Hagerthy and wife, have 
arrived in Boston from a long -ea voyage 
Mrs. 11 Hirer! hv will nr.iOub'i !>»• !i in .• •• 
few day- 
('apt. Calvin ('- gums is rapidlv rer. .wr- 
ing from the results «• f a recent n-Jury to 
hi- loot 
Miss Susie Whitaker i- at home anil n 
quite poor health. 
Mrs. Betsey Young is keeping house for 
the Cousins brothers until they ran s.cure 
a successor to Mrs. White. 
N H Higgins and wife were in town 
last week visiting their brother and sister. 
Several of our carpenters are at work 
at Sorrento. 
Several old soldiers, with their wives, 
went t » Kilswrth to ato-ml the Memorial 
service- on Sunday arid Tuesday, and were 
well pleased with the exercise-. The 
graves of soldiers were suitably decorated 
by members <*f the Post. 
it astir. 
Mr. and Mrs. Krm-t Bobbin* of Green's 
Landing have move-1 into the h u-e 
formerly occupied by George StauU-y. 
Kc\ K D .1 »hr.-*n T Bockport preach- 
ed at the Advent church last Sunday. 
Albert Liberty got his f »« t badly 
brokeu by the falling «»t a paving block 
A. A S.apJes bought a tine horse at 
Bar Harbor, last week 
\ S who had bia eye In- 
jured. w.is taken by l*r Small t < th- Port- 
land Kyc and Kar Infirmary Monday f «r 
treatment. 
Jefferson Torrev is doing the car- 
penter work on H W. Joyce’s d «• w meat 
mar ket. 
Ah Leach, who has ln*en in Colorado 
during the winter, i- spending a few wet ks 
at the seashore foi his healtii 
Mr- Fred Dunham, Mrs Fr« d (Jot* ami 
Mrs Klmer Conary wo re iu Kock!and Mon- 
day 
Bev. K Frank Jones, who has been en- 
gaged to preach another year m the B iptist 
church returned from a -ix wnkV vaca- 
tion. Weduesdsv 
suilitan 
Mrs. Columbus d'Donnell and son of 
Baltimore, who have lately purchased 
Sea I. gfit-" of Mrs. Daniel KimbaF, ar- 
rived Sunday morning to occupy their cot- 
tage for the season 
Dr ( has*- and wife returned from Pros- 
pect Harbor on Wednesday 
('apt. David Conners and wife an- re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth, Jui.*** 
I, of a line iittie daughter. 
Mr. ami Mrs. t lark, of Viualhaven, are 
in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs Fd- 
win Claphain. 
Soilh liver J«l*>. 
The funeral of B. F. Small, hel l at 
the church here Sunday May 2t*. drew out 
the largest congregation that has a-sem- 
bled there since the dedication -<f the 
building. The A. O C. W. from all parts 
of the town attended, ami the services 
were very impressive. Bev. Mr. Haskell 
gave a short but appropriate address. 
There was talk <>f a Sunday school con- 
cert here for children's day. but so many 
are il. with “ibis cold” that is going the 
round-, that it had to be deferred for a 
week or two. 
The Free Baptist quarterly conference 
i- to be at West Deer Isle, and the M. K. 
Ministerial Association Is appointed for 
this place and Green’s Landing some time 
during this month. 
The artesian well at the Ocean View is 
now about fifty feet deep through solid 
ledge. At a depth of something over forty 
feet water was struck, ami the well has a 
capacity of 12,000 gallons a day. If will, 
however.be sunk still deeper to insure, 
il possible, h never-failing supply. 
Advertised Letters. 
KU swoHiH post office. June 3. 1»U3. 
Miss Nellie Howard. Mr-. Alphia Joy. 
Please call for advertised letters. 
A. It. Dkvkkki x. P. M. 
Grand Opening 
At Holt's Variety Store, Saturday, May 27, at 
tbe New Stand. Having purchased J. A. 
Hale's entire stock of Kuorn Paper and Cur- 
j talus, for tbe tir»t ten days after opening we 
shall cut his prices in two. Don’t miss our dis- 
play of Potted Plants for the House and Beds. 
The Postmaster, 
Winchester. Mass., says: 1 am personally ac- 
quainted with Mr. and Mrs. Car let on. and was 
astonished at the remarkable effects of your 
Sulphur Bitters in curing their son aud its 
large sale is undoubtedly due to tbe fact that 
it is au honest medicine. I know of many 
others who have been cured by its use, and I 
do not think too much can be said in its praise. 
Yours truly, 
George P. Brow n, P. M. 
— Buckingham’s Dye for tbe Whiskers is a 
popular preparation in one bottle, and colors 
evenly a brow n or a black. Any person can 
easily apply it at borne. 
Children Cryfoi 
Pitcher’s Castorla 
—Tbe nip of a poisonous snake Is but a slight 
remove from being more dangerous tlian tbe 
poison of Scrofula in the blood. Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla purifies the vital fluid, expels ail poison- 
ous substances, and supplies tbe elements of 
life, health, and strength. 
Of Conroe You Read 
The testimonials published iu this paper re- 
lating to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They show be- 
yond a doubt that HOOD’S CURES. 
Constipation, and all troubles with tbe liver, 
are cured by HOOD’S PILLS. 
O. woman, despairing and wretched, 
Dreading, yet longing to die. 
Hear the glad chorus that rises. 
Filling the dome of the sky 
Sisters, be glad, there’s help to be had; No longer be miserable, gloomy and sad; 
lx»st health regain,” rings out the refrain. 
“Poor creatures, be healthy aud happy again.” 
How ? By taking Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Pre- 
scription, the world’s greatest remedy for all kinds of diseases peculiar to women. It brings 
back tone and vigor to the system weakened 
by those distressing complaint* known only 
to women, which make life such a burden. It 
restores relaxed organs to a normal condition. 
It fortifies the system against the approach of 
diseases which often terminate in untold 
misery. If not in death —which is preferable to 
the pain ami torment of living, in many In- 
stances. It is the great gift of sclent I fie skill 
and research to women, and for it she cannot 
be too grateful. It cures her ills when nothing 
else cun. It I* guaranteed to gi\e satisfaction 
or price (#1.00) returned. Absolutely sold on 
trial ! 
“Your Money or Your Life!*’ 
Such a demand, at the. mouth of a “six- 
shooter.” sets a man thinking pretty lively l With a little more thinking, there would be 
less suffering. 
Think of the terrible results of neglected 
eon-umption! which might easily be averted 
b> the timely u-e of Nature’s (treat Specific, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
« on-umpltoi). which is Lung-scrofula, Is a 
con-tMutiotyd disease, and rt quires just such a 
thorough ami effectual constitutional remedy. 
Taken in tunc, before the lung-tissues are 
wanted, it is guaranteed a radical cure. Equal- 
ly cei lain in all scrofulous affections and 
blood disorder Large bottles, ooe dollar, of 
any druggist. 
For Over Fifty Years 
Mi:* \\ inm.ow's Soothing S\nri* has been 
ns !>) uni.tm..«» of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and 
broken of your re-t h\ a sick child suffering 
ami « r\u»g with pain o? C utting Teeth send at 
••lire and get a bot»Je of -.Mrs. Winslow'- 
•s'Muhing Swop” for Children Teething, it 
vill relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
I>•• ;»cnd upou it, mothers, there is no mistake 
bout it. Ir cures Diarrho t. regulates the 
-on i. ti and Bowel-, cure- Wind Colic, soft- 
• it tie Gum-and reduce* Inflammation, and 
givi tom- and energy to the whole system. 
Mr-. Win-low\ Soothing Syrup" for chil- 
dren Im thing is pleasant to the" taste and is the 
prescription of oue of the oldest and U-S fe- 
male phv-iciaiis and nurses in the I'nitt-d 
Stale-. Pritc twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold 
hv all druggists throughout tin- world. Be 
sure and «-k tor "Mils. W inm.mvv’s Sooill- 
I's1 ■ S V RI I ly ! JJ 
When Baby was w.-k. we gave her Castorhk. 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for C istona. 
When she h»*catnc Miss, she clung to Castona 
When she hod« TuMren. she gave them Castor 1 a 
h»r (h»*r Three Mouths 
un -**n «uff« r*-«| night »n«l <! iv with rtuum »- 
M-m: »>. mu, h wi that he w a- unable to feed 
htm-elf Your Sulphur Hitter- cured him. 
and I «nt truly thankful to -ay they are an 
hom-t medicine. Mrs. U. ||. t aulkion, 
•a if. ..f 1 n a, .11 ( ar let on. Kir-t Baptist h.;r<h. 
\N in. h» -ter. M a--. 
Gall- and wound-on h«>r-e-are unsightly 
and objectionable. They can be cured while 
the hor-e I- still work'd G u plying Bn k- 
mork's i»ai.l t chic 
Tapley’s •*Bread Winner’ outwear- all 
other -hoc-. I > r I li 
Ellsworth Prices Current. 
COKHKnKti Wkkki V 
June 1 
P jt prr II. < frr per lb J-atu 
* per. T-x per b- 
•\i. Japan, 4c* *i 
** *• 6 tv Oolong. 22* 64 
Hi «•*: prr .2 US Sugar peril 
am per lb -4 linnu • 
'U ll-.' per lb i*a < iltrr A All -4 I 
1 k i. • .» > 1.. w < 4 12 
■ « .* '•'*.• ;..* 
K«»*•'.*. 12* l- M ***<-• -p*r **1 
Her n.cd 11. *&*• *• Havana, V * 4i 
I'.atc. I' 1’t.rUi Ua. 42a .V 
Jerked li* Svrup O' 
Tongue .14 kfap e Syrup, 
fork per U fruit -per 
lsr-1 p*-r b .1* lb I r* 12* 
I K a E *•*••. p«-r b 0- Ho ! ’a :■> 
Tr |.r per lb '■* 1'ruilr* l.'i .1. 
Ham* per 1 .' Tacurlnu. lo 
M .ta n ri .b '"J 1 Lemon*--per ■ ! x 0 
•Uib b* P.'a ,• «>r»ng«*— j. J. £ ..’Jj 
H*> ;••• tea « *;• 
1 .j ’> .* i.W Hi* V.,! per t u— 
« rv*ruary • Herd* (»ra»* 2 71 
I'brnr per ib U*l7 Bed Top -per ib ., 
►'-*«» •. ■' x • ;..*rr- pr !■ 1 
K i-er .b ** s w,4od- prr erd 
Pi* k c« per** 2* l*r> Hard. .J ■« *5 u 
«»'.!»*■* rr at !>' lir> J ad e 
era. kr.j Wheat p*r .b S 1 a prr t> n 
<»at Meal per !l» W -t«>vc. *t 75 
M-x £2 fcgg 
Corn per bo H a. k*m:tl * S 50*7.10 
Kar.*» per bu 75 I...tuber--per M 
Oai* per bu V* Hemlock. 6>.*>al0C0 
Cotton -red per x* 1 5*. spruce le ■*'»!*> •< 
st..r’a per bis 1 I1 fine. 12 jOadi <: 
fire Ee« d per bag I 4o -r Ing.e* pr» M 
Ap ;>.<•*. Jrte J per b OHa.K* e.lar, Ultra. 2 25 
»r. en—per bb! 4 O’ 
'* •* ona, J.10 
Poultry — per .b- So. I, 1 U" 
11 ID 11 DcooM m) 
tin .1** apboaria- perM 
VegetaM-* perfu Extra Spruce 25 '0 
Potato** Spruce. >i ! 
Sweet futat e» p. b *> < rar fine. it- 'A 
S«4U**h per A inn fine. 40w) 
Ht-et*— per !b c*4 Latb*— per M 
Cabbage per It ■* Spruce. I M» 
Onion* jer *• ■ S*;.*- per lb Ha A 
He*n*- t«*r bu 2.5* ad Cement peri'a*k 5< 
S*u*age per b Lime—-per « *ak 1 17 
Hn’- itn* 12 Br-.ck per V. 1 .• *12 V 
K »t p* lb Wfilt* Lead per b 04a A 
I*ry J. a « Hid**—per lb OX 4 
f‘. '..*ck. >5 «'••*». 
Sad per cw* T a C*.T Skioa. green '2»a.50 
1 <a.: p«r t>OI T P* l*. till 
Oil persa. rallovr per lb H a 
Linseed, .*A Kougb. .O'# 
t""**1'* 1 a 12 Tried, .06 
Slowberi :*» p* s 1 W p*r b Tla 25 
IHarinc lii-i. 
Kl Is worth Port 
SAILKH 
Thuraday, June i. 
-■ t. Win II Arciier. 1’alUrn. "aiein 
-■ :i Ne.llc l»o*lgc, II nd<*ut 
S AILK l> 
Krtday, June i 
vh Korc.-ter. Witkcildd, < arver H.irt*or 
SAILED 
-a’ur-luv, June ;t 
‘•ell \\ (II I’h kerlng, II nil n I. Kolld.Mlt 
set; llus.-jtr. Hunter, Duck Trap 
Itoiueatlc Ports. 
rtANi.oR—-Id June* 3, #< h Laru lk*il«-, Torrev, 
Alt Is--«rt 
ItAt.TiMoKK Ar June 2, rrh Helen G Moseley. 
Holt. Bo-ton 
Boston -CM June 2, fu ll H Woodruff, Hodg* 
kin-, City enne, i rencti Guiana 
\r June 1, -eh l.i/glc \ .shran, K el lev, II* t >lu n 
Ar June -t. H*-h fclien Cru — -«• Tup cv. -I I. i« hi 
»i r Hf-KKT Kkkry Ar June ^lm K iard 
Kverett Hr;, -t John. ,N It M I. Huger-*. Uock 
land 
-Id <u h- William M.ir-I Cl. Bultim- re, Lucy. 
lTf.ladelpMa. AMdt* ltur-l«-\. New York 
I’a.—ed ..ut June 2, Brig Harriet 4*. .Sullivan for 
New York. iu*h« Julia A he. k.r, sulllvan for 
I'r-ivldeuce, sarah A Blah-dell, Sullivan for 
Providence 
IM ICII Isi-AM* II vKlioK—Ar May ;l, *.di El 
Gate-, Holsiken foi S K Harta.r 
Ed rnamhsa — Ar June 2, -»h .Julia A Tmliee, 
New y .rk 
Oa eve*, ton — Ar May 31, bark Tixmont, I’rupliv, 
New York 
Mobile—Ar June 3, wh Carrie K W-iodbury, 
Cardenas 
1'oktsmoi'TII Ar May 31, nebs K H tioas, Deer 
Isle for Boston; «■ VV Jewett, Mtlihan for New 
York 
New York- Ar J scha Alice J Crabtrer, 
Marorls; E'len M Baxter, nwhd's Island; II N 
Squires, Boothbay 
Ar June 1, self A C Stubbs, Coombs. Feruan 
dlna 
Ar Mav 31. ach Pavilion, Norwood, Providence 
PtliLADicrillA- Ar May 31, sell S P Thurlow. 
Weldon, Port Jervis 
< id June 3, bark J W Dresser, Nt Lucia 
Pokthmoi IH—Ar June 1, seb ii S Barnes, Bos 
ton for Isieaboro 
Savannah—Sid June 2, silts Susan X Picker- 
ing. Boston 
m ELtVAN— Ar May 30, sch Chas H Trl< key, 
Flckett, Dover 
Ar May 31, sch K 1‘ Bundled, Boston 
Portean11—Ar May 31, sch Elizabeth Foster, 
Thomastoti for New York 
Ar June 2, sett Mary lord, Bluehill for New 
York 
Ar June l.schs Lillie Lizzie and K P Newcomb, 
Deer Isle f>»r Boston 
Salem—Ar Jane I, schs W C Bee and July 
Fourth, Port Johnson 
PkovifEM E-Ar May 31, schs Alaska and Two 
Brothers, Sullivan 
13o i'ii. 
CONNERS— At Sullivan, June 1. to Capt. 
and Mrs. David Conners, a daughter. 
CAMPBELL— At Oceanvfile. May 27, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Campbell, a sou. 
DOUTNEY—At Burlington. Yt., May 8, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Doutuey, a daugh- 
ter.—[Sylva.l 
GILPATRICK—At Meriden, Ct., May 27, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gilpatriek, a son.— 
[Redmond Francis.] 
Married. 
TINKER—JAMES—At Ellsworth, May 8, by 
Johu H. Brimmer, Esq., Mrs. Lucy A. 
Tinker to William James, both of Ellsworth. 
WHITE—KELLEY—At Lamoine, June 23, 
by Rev. L. M. Bosworth. Mrs. Della White 
to J. 8. Kelley, both of Hancock. 
EMERY—HODGKINS—At Salisbury Cove, 
| May 30, at the residence of Walter Hodg- 
kins, by Rev. L. M. Bosworth of Lamoine, 
Miss Bertha Marie Emery to Eugeue II 
Hodgkius. both of Eden. 
CROSBY—MILLS—At Aurora. June 4, by 
John P. Grover, Esq.. Miss Carrie J. 1 rugby of Aurora to Ora E. Mills of Amherst. 
SMITH—31A LONE Y—At Orrington. June 1 
by Rev. E. A. Carter, Miss Carrie F. Smiit 
to David H. Maloney, both of Orrington. 
Died. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Name am Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line 
BROWN—At Ellsworth, June 1, Ivory L 
Brown, aged 74 years and 4 months. 
POMROY-At Bayside. May 30. Francis G 
Pomroy, aged 72 years. 
BILLS—At Mount Desert. June 3. Cora A 
wife of Sterling Bills, aged 23 years, 2 month 
and 11 days. 
BRIDGES-At Brooklin, May 31, Mrs. Liu 
Bridget. 
Wise Saws and Modem distances. 
Statistics compiled for the census of 1890, 
'‘how that the percentage of deaths from con- 
sumption, in the entire country, U .116; from 
cancer and tumors, .024: total, .14. The per- 
centage for both, in tin* .New England States 
Is larger; that for consumption being .128; 
for cancer, etc.. .0§o; total, .163. According 
to Webster, “Tuberculosis is a constitution- 
al disease characterized by the production 
of tubercles in the internal orgaus, ami es- 
pecially In the lungs, where it constitutes 
the most common variety of pulmonary con- 
sumption.” Modern pathologists aver that 
consumption is only one form of scrofula of 
which tuliercle i* the essential element. The 
tendency to scrofulous diseases Is ti-ually hered- 
itary, though such diset-e may l»e acquired 
through the action of various exciting cause*, 
all of which may be classed together as “causes 
of debility.” 
Mr.*M. I. Stevens of Northport, Waldo To., 
Me., was the victim of a remarkably malig- 
nant type of constitutional tuberculosis, orig- 
inating from external causes. In the late 
spring or early summer of 188'.), he began to 
suffer from pain in his left foot, attended 
with swelling and -light tenderness, resem- 
bling rheumatism. Despite skilful medical 
treatment he grew worse; and. in the follow- 
ing winter, a suspicious looking swelling ap- 
peared upon his left temple. He finally 
sought relief at the Massachusetts (Jenoral 
Hospital, undergoing an examination by the 
itoard of surgeons of that institution April 7, 
1890. They pronounced hi* disease to be con- \ 
st i tut Iona I tuberculosis, stating that umputa- ] 
tion of the affected foot ami the opening of all 
existing abscesses ami of others as they should 
from time to time, appear w< re necessary for 
the prolongation of his life and afforded some 
hope for permanent recovery. A1 most prefer- 
ring death to *inh mutilation, Mr. Stevens re- 
turned home and put himself in the hands of a 
local physician who recommended a course of 
remedies now known as Uodoll's New Medi- 
cal Discovery and Kodoif'* t n hid Emulsion. 
Thank* t■» their use. Mr. Stevens escaped 
the surgeon'* knife and i* now in good health 
w ith two good leg*, abscessc* all healed, ami, 
to all appearance, the tubercular taint eradi- 
cated 1 ruin ids sy-tein. Letter**, with stamps 
enclosed, relatfng to hi* case, will be promptly 
answered by him. Hi* poat-otlice address is 
Belfast. Me., Box (HI. 
Kodoif’* New Medical Di-covery and New 
< r* am Emulsion embrace the d> *t and b* «t 
di*co\.rie* ot tnoderu m for the treat- 
no nt and •■ure of » on-vim; : n, ■*• rofula. Tu- 
berculosi*. t ar. a r. Kheiiniati-m and th« Ir pr> 
disposing cause*. Try them and they will do 
you good. 
OF ALL DFSCIUITIoNS, 
Flowers, Ribbons 
-\M»- 
Trimmings of all kinds. 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Constantly on Hand. 
**i v n* •• a ca;t t>*• f irSit v hi.* and 
v»u wilt find my j»ri> an1 the l•»*\ ♦ 
A. E. MOORE. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
STATK UK M A INK. 
lltvoi k *- H*». _* * i*. i*-'.: 
pi \ III 1‘ t f «»h \\ K\| I T!' >N n D a odk-!: '.'••red i! •!,. ♦ .. it •• u 
preti.e .1 i; t ii rt r-.'d. :i' 1 \v •: •;. w ;,, 
.»•- -aid i;t -•• Ham Mat- f \| 
oh ‘I.e -* < o:.d l U. '-da’. f A ; V I* i-\\ ti.. 
-aid u mi >• da •* \ r:1. 
V •, a• w tier* 111 t? Vit I b, k 
•d K.l! -w -r. h. a cor} oral mu d and « \1 -t 
Inund» tb- auk) inw- ..f the fiuted State*, 
and having It* prim ipa! \ .u > ,.f bu-im-** at 
\ -Worth, Hail •• k u M.i.: .I r- ■: -. 
;; d f 1 I' of k !-.. 1 i'/Ala!. a! 
-aid. i* del tor. I t:.»ve -c. nl and taken a-the 
prom rtv of *a,!d f !a Pin. ... fi«- '■ .a'.n_-de 
-eri d lot* ..r pnreels of real •-tale, the -nine 
ha* 1 been 11 tat ted or, the a! writ :: he 
action in vvlilch the ind/ment upon which *ald 
« '• < ution i- u»-il w 1- rendered n t:.e -IVI; das 
of \ ujr u t. v 1. l*'j. at -ok '.nth. after 
to. w \ crt.ch .- ,s.d -ituated at the 
el.t: it.* •• of f f. 1... .1' I.; H., r, 
1 -aid town of hd-n. In the o.unt -r 11 a to ... k. 
and state M hi Li.own a- liar I- 
Ito.j> k‘« I-:and and containing il ls acre- m.-re 
or U -*. the -ante deeded e. Ihivt l Kodt. ti. To 
I K ek and Serenu It. 1C 
I turn v 1 
I la tank K »•••!•.*•, 22 
s i- !- : 1 ml aaUl 
f ’a 1 h Ih -. an i' •. H K k t-> b a 
Kodi. k. ovv K ra l* v th« :s deed dated 
>• pt 271h, v |. 1-7 re. Old. d o lit:. 1:. 
tr. ,f I»ee«i-. Jun. ah. v i> |*7l. in book it* 
I'll.’.' to which deed* ref. retire I* mad- 
And I -liall to •ati-fv -aid \. cut: .n ai d ti ,a 
dental :.;ir;. !: -an! real e-tab’ ah. .• !■ 
r’.hed at pub'!. auctn-n if tin- ..rl.-. .• ..f t ,1m It. 
lied man :u Kli-w t,. IIhi.'I> count Maine, 
oil M-iol.i the 0.1. .tulle, v t> l*..:, at 
eleven o'clock 111 the forenoon 
3w21 I. f 11 < *• ** I. II Ilep-if h> tT 
T ill per-on- lntere.-ted in ti.. -tabs 
.hereinafter named 
At.•t o,.n ,.f i*r> it ■ In!! ut I. k.*p.,»f, w Uiiin 
and for the county of Hancock. 01 | 
Wc.'.n. *<iay ,.f Mui'. in the vc.tr >{ .r I ■ rti 
ciirhtc-n hundred and ninety three 
Till, following matters having been pre-ent. -I f -r then. tb-h lli-rei. poll hereinafter alt d, 
It i* hereby <.r-lcred 1 at .- ■ ti.cn f 
to all ner-on* Interested hv msinij a ropy .,f 
till* order to be p .1 li-bed tl.rce Ml cks act --lit 
lv In ti e Kil-w .<rtl; A n.erica:.. pnntcd • h 
worth, in -aid county, that t: v n, n appear a 
pfot,.tie court. J-- l»e t.. Id at K -w ..r*: the 
u ! W. ,lne*day ,.f June m \t. at ten k 
!n tin- forenoon and la- heard thereon urn; <• ••> 
if tiiev see < au-e. 
M filial; \\ 1 I ttcli. ate f • a-tinc n -ai | conn 
t> !*'• a-c 1. fetition for a ili.Uo-tlati.il } i> 
*t !!tt-,| t,t o. \ in V. n 
A-enatb -maunder*, late of k.spoit. rctitioii 
U a trail I Hirst ton AuoU K I trow 
U \ M f 11 
erased. 1‘etIti. .ii for .. m a:.,, bv vv h!.'\v er 
<» I*. « t sMviii vm. Iu«i*« <d Probate. 
A t- ■.• c.,pv of Hie orik'nal '-r '-T 
•tw-1 Attest HAS. I*. IliiRtt, Regl-ter 
Tlf K Hulism il-.T hen ,v ^ 1 v» * pu'die m lice a! on. ertied th.it ii- '.a- been apptdnn-.i 
amt ha* taken up >n Mm-. !f tbt trust ,,J an ad- 
mlni*trator o* tb- estate k •: ■ J 1., 
bate of Itro*'k-v Hit 1 theeoti: y <■( llan-oek, >'« 
era -ed, by ^iviii^ '01.1 as ti.e a'.\ d’ferts.iie 
therefore rt >|ue-t-a.i perit*>n* vv h*. are Indebted 
I -aid de. ca-r 1 1 -l iJ. to make luuned'utf pay- 
ment and those who have any demand- thereon to 
e\lubit‘tiie same for siAtlein.-nt 
JKUK.MI All J«»Nb s 
May 24th, lsftt. )w22 
Messenger’s ^Totics. 
(•flirt* of the Sheriff of Hancock county. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H\n( <« k. ss May 27. v i». !-'•». 
TIN-' U to give notice that on the -J.'.tli day of May. v i»- DIM, warrant in insolvency 
wu-issued oil’ •»! the court of insolvency 
-aid < ounty ■ Hancock ngaln-t tin- estate of 
-aid Cieorge M Jcllison, of Eden, Hancock county, 
Maine, adjudgi I to be an 11»**•»i\ cut debtor on pc 
1 tttlon of said debtor, whi< h petition was 
filed on the 2'th dav t*f May. v. 1» l-'.Ct, 
| to which date interest on claim.- 1* t-> be 
computed; Unit the payment of any debt* to or 
by .-aid debtor and the transfer and delivery of any propert by him are forbidden by law 
that a meeting of the creditor* of -aid debtor, to 
prove their debt* and choove one <*r inoreu*- 
tdgneca of hi* estate, will be held at a court of 
insolvency to be holden at Ellsworth, in -aid 
countv, on the lath day of June, \. i». ivM, at In 
o'clock in the forenoon' 
Liven under mv hand the date lir-t al**ve writ- 
ten E. K. Hoop Kit. 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the court of Insol- 
vency for *ald county of Hancock. *2w»2 
For Women 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or ■■ennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never jail*, -afe and sure, ad- 
d res* Kit a N*co-A M kRIC a N C h km ic a Co. .Boston. 
Mass., an l receive, free of charge, our book, 
Jitlief for Ltuht*. Jit iurt and name thi*paper. 
Iyr7 
WESTS LIVER PILLS. 
The old lit liable Remedy for Sick Headache, 
Biliousness, Liver Complaint. Sour Stomach, Dys- 
pepsia and Constipation. Their universal sale 
for 40 year* is conclusive evidence of their great 
merit, hold by all druggists. I\r44 
Sold by all Druggists. 
[TRADE MARK REGISTERED.! 




PRODUCES THE ABOVE 
RESULT* la N DAT*. Cures t_ 
Nervous Diseases, Failing Memory, 
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emls- 
■ion*, gives vigor to shrunken organs, esc 
caused bv past abuses and quickly but surely re*toret 
Lad Manhood in old or young. £a*ilj carried inytsl 
pocket. Price *1.00 a package. Six for *6.00 with « 
written gauru *• *• »o rare er money refunded.. Don t 
let any unpriucipu d druggist sell you anu kind oj imitation. Insist on having IX DA PO—none or her. II 
he has not got it.we will send it by mail upon receipt oi 
price. Pamphlet in sealud envelope free. Address 
•ricutal Medical Ca* M Hjmmnh Place, ihleata, UL 
SOLD by S. D. Wiggin, Apothecary, Main Street 
E^LLSWORTH, ME., and other Leading Drug 
IjilT 
AND OTHER HUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trjiimilny;s, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
Sin Ops si M. Gatrt’s 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF GOODS.- 
We Will Open this Week a New Department 
CONSISTING Or 
: CARPETS, CARPETINGS, : 
Straw-Mattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Dugs, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
And everything usually carried in a fir>t-o!a Carpet St"ie. 
W. i.«-\» •!.. jin\tiling I .- halve* In .my t»u 
In.--- we undertake In venturing In the 
we m.-an ••arr> it n a -. a' lar.v enough to 
p-tain ..i;r r« | v:r ■•{ >ITerln»'the 
Boot bat of Ocois 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
*>ur st a: I l’.itl* rn .ire rlk'ht, a-* the wh<-> 
**t-" W l a- t d '• •• the !.irire-t Carp, t 
M .i:%• tur- V v ’i .rk .. I l*h:! i-l. Iphm.; 
Our Prices are Plight, 
(• w. ure 11. :i onditioii t.. hu> -*ur rUht 
11! order to n.ake t h:« l.u-lne-* a *ure.--- we will 
o IT. 
Bargains in the Same 
Not to bo Found Elsewhere. 
• >ur -toek oti-1-t- of 
INGRAIN. LOWELLS, 
it. I .i'-ortmeiit- and at prire- ■•.*■ enough to 
d >H li .ill eompetition. 
OILCLOTHS 
-v \ i» 
Mailings 
the ckM'A|*«'«t nt wl-t.-h •!.. ••• M 
Draperies and Curtains 
in dll t.i idea ami Qua ith VI « 
till-* ffivk ur full i. 1«* of 
DYy XT* O O ^ t-n Qf 1 A. i—A kl} >0 -~X w lJ kJ/ 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
ur«* arriving iml U»«* -t**« k w: I tr !.y 
V i*rt! 1-t 
We added to our -.tock largely this season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
Assorted Stock 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
Lvrw.- invite the ladie- to look at the l.ate-t Xoveltii out 
thi- -ca-on !>v calling at our -tore. 
M. GALLERT. 
Do You Want a Shirt ? 
^ K>. Noll Wi! IV w N 'I 
hear the |*ri< e at v. I. < }i w»• art* 
'lifiji them As it,■ he,A. 
v we have tieei'le.l to Imve all- 
ot her break in t tie priees. 
A SI.75 Shirt for Si.25 
1.25 1.00 
•• 1.00 .79 
.75 .60 
I In- lut eon tain- :U liii-t In kiinl- of 
Outside Shirts. 
ALL NEW GOODS 
Bought This Fall! 
DO NOT MISS THIS SALE ! 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
Xo. o Water Street. 
-k«> ii>i Our- 
Spring' Line of Goods. 
By April 1st Our Stock will be Complete, 
Including the Novelties of the Season. 
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Men’s Furnishings. 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
TiiOMaSTOn, Jan. 30, 1893. 
Tub G. I. Robinson Dkco Co : 
I have sold your Flavoring Extracts for 
the last two tears and have found them 
satisfactory in every 'especl. I have 
used them myself and find them as good 
as any in the market. 
I have orders for just yours and no 
other and I do recommend them to the 
public to be as good an extract as can be 
found. 
Yours, etc., 
H. B. Shaw, Grocer. 
Ask ynnr dealer for Robinson's Extracts 
XX made in Thomas ton, He. 
3mo»lt> 
Notice of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Bucksport, In the county of Hancock and State 
of Mal.ie, the tenth day of May, A. I>. 1810. 
THF undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- pointment as assignee of the estate of 
Maty W. Harrtman of Bucksport, In said 
countv of Hancock, insolvent debtor, who has 
been declared Insolvent upon her own petition by 
the Court of Insolvency for said county of Han- 
3wSl CHAS. H. KICE, Assignee. 
rE sabserfber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust <>f an admin- 
istrator of the estate of 8usan <’. Austin, late of 
Ellsworth, In the county of Hancock, deceased, 
’by giving l«ord as the law direct-; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
J. A. McGoww. 
May 22, 1MB. 3w21 
YER’S 
Sarsaparilla 
Y-our best remedy for 
E rysipelas, Catarrh 
R heumatism, and 
Scrofula. 
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
Abscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 




R ingworm, Rashes 
I mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by 
AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla 
IT.--:.ar«v! by 1'r.T <\ Am S*. « ].•■*> M 
h by all 1M cc « *. 1- ? 






-V*- It Is the r.evr shortening — 
.--j- taking the place of lard 
’**• rooking butter, or—"^9 
-f3L- 
both. Costs less, goes__^^ 
9s' farther, and is easily—“^9 
ef .— 
^ J rested by anyone. 
* * ^ 
AT ALL GROCERS. —^ 
<S»*— ★ 
<,J^ Ma‘.f only by 
N.K. FAIRBANKS CO.. ^ 
a CHICAGO, ILL., ar.J 
^ :*4 State Street. BOSTON. 
PORTLAND ML. 
S^The Best and Purest Medicine^ 
<*ui' a t* 
*•{>•..mful. ’It is,— 
b**st and < h<-a|H*iV 
•si' ;Seine. 1 it, an< 
n w til !>e satisfied. 
Lift u oI your Druggist. 
3 Don’t Wait. Gltitatosci 
I If vou are fu5- r.njr fr-rn K. t 
I :<• v 1 >..~ca-<-, anil w:-h to l '*- t* 
I } n.v, use Sl LPHl K B1TTEI 
I I bey Lever fa.1 to cure. 
>< 2-cent stamps to A. I*, uniway A (’<».. 
Bv-i Mats., for beat medical work puGliahcdr 
Iyr47*4thpnrm 
THE COST. 
It will cost you over 
S2.00 lor cream 
tartar and soda 
sufficient to raise a 
barrel of flour, while 
llorsford’s Bread 
Preparation will give 
better results at a 
cost of S1.60. 
jyrttHthpnnn 
\-<-—5--1 
\ The \ Prosperity / 











True L. F. Bittei 
lvrUOithpnrro 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W. H. PARKER, M. D., No. 4 Balfinch Bt., 
Boston, Mass., chief consulting physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL. LN8TITUTE40whom 
was awarded the gold medal by the National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY' on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy, Set&oue and Physical 
Debility, mid all Diseases and Weakness of Man, 
g%linpBtbe young, the middle-aged and old. 
H I IK^\ Consultation in person or by letter. W1/11 W Prospectus. with testimonial*. FRE E. 
Large book, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR 
SELF-PRESERVATION, Tub Phiz* Es?at, 
300 pp., 125 invaluable prescription*, full gilt, only 
tl.00 by mail, double sealed, secure from observation. 
Dr. Parker's works are the best on the subjects 
treated ever published, and have an enormous sale 
throughout tni* country and England. Read them 
now and learn to be STRONG. VIGOROUS and 4 
MANLY. Heal Thyself.—Medical Review 
iy* f 
The Cry of the Dreamer. 
BY JOHN BOY1.E o’UKIJ.LY. 
1 I am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crow ded hives of men, 
Heart-weary of building and spoiling, 
And spoiling and building again. 
And f long for the dear old river. 
Where ! dreamed my youth aw a v, 
For a dreamer lives forever, 
And a toiler dies in a day. 
1 am sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that is half a lie; 
Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries by, 
From the sleepless thoughts’endeavor 
I would go where the children play; 
For a dreamer lives forever. 
And a thinker dies in a day 
I can feel no pride, but pity 
For the burden* the rich endure; 
There is nothing sweet in the city 
But the patient lives of the poor. 
Oh. the little hands too skilltul. 
And the child-mind choked with weeds! 
The daughter’s heart grow n willful. 
And the father’s heart that bleeds! 
No. no! from the street's rude bustle. 
From trophies of mart and stage, 
I would flv to the woods’ low rustle 
And the meadow's kindly page 
Let me dream as of old by the river, 
And be loved for the dream alwav ; 
For a dreamer lives forever. 
And a toiler dies in a dav. 
Here and There About the House 
Home renovation of feather pillows 
in not ho ditbeult a task an many sup- 
pose. Choose a bright, windy day 
have ttie washtubs tilled with hot suds 
and plunge the pillows into it; put 
through several suds, rubbing soiled 
spots on the ticks when necessary, and 
rinse through half a dozeu waters. Fin 
securely on the line where the wind 
will blow the pillows freely. It may 
be neces.-ary t » bang them out for sev- 
eral days; when perfectly dry they 
will be fresh, sweet, and tilled to burst- 
ing with the live feathers. 
Stains can l»e removed I'min ticks by 
covering the spots with a paste of com- 
mon starch—made with ndd water— 
and exposing to the sun. it possible. 
In « me ( as* s the paste may have t be 
renew* d a-it dries; but it 1- always 
etlicHcious. 0 
Never hang it mirror where tne di- 
rect rays ot the sun will -trike it. l'bev 
atle?t the mercury and cause eioudy 
-pots to appear, t*»r which there i- no 
remedy. 
'l'o destroy ant-hills, put two ounce* 
of soft soap an*! one pound of common 
potash into three scant pints of warm 
water. Boil for half an hour, stirring 
occasionally. When the mixture has 
cooled a little, make deep holes with a 
pointed stick where th ground is in- 
fested. with the ants, and jxmr in the 
hot fluid. Be careful, of course, to 
make these holes at a safe distat.ee 
from grow mg plants. 
Attar of rose- is within the teach f 
ai.y one who has a lose garden, ami 
costs only a little trouble Fill a two 
gallon glas-jar with fie-!, -e leaves 
Then fit into the top of th j n a **jnai. 
two-ouucc vinl. It must clone the 
liiouth of the jar :i» tightly a- .1 c *rk 
Fill the vial with -trips of spmge 
which have been saturated with j mv. 
odorless olive oil. Turn the ■ p* >i k 
of the vial into tin motrfi ot the j »: 
and place *t in the sun 1 r a w • 
more; the heat will distill 11 » r* -• 
leaves, at.d the lifting aroma wi 
held by t' e oil i th- sp-mgr F m 
fresh ro.-c leave* several time*, an » 
you will have a small via! ofli.e p m-t 
attar of rust s that *-an he made. Ke» p 
tightly corked, as it »* an extreinelx 
volatile < il. 
Ink and fruit stains can b removed 
from the lingers by the follow ing : ^1:x 
thoroughly half an ounce cached salt* ot 
sorrel and cream of tartar -lioth finely 
| powdered—and keep in a tightly 
| Corked bottle. When the fingers arc 
damp, shake a little of the powder up- 
on them and rub ..ft* with a nail bru-h 
Never put left-over* away on tin 
plate*. Half the •..s**s of poi-**n fr >m 
eating canned fond are cau*ed bv its 
standing in the rail after opening. 
China, earthenware, or gbt*s are the 
only safe receptacle* for Cold food. 
Furs a. I heavy win U r garmculssht .il hi 
not be li ft hanging in closets or lying 
unwrapped on shelves after the ino'.ii 
millers are seen flying about. A* tln-c 
pests delight in dirt, everything to be 
packed away should first be hung out 
in the air and well i eaten till free tioto 
dust. Grease should be removed from 
woolen clothes. I -e great rare in fold- 
ing, and fill sleeves o? g w ns and coats 
with rumpled tissue paper. Where 
clothing i* to he hud on closet shelve* 
it should he done up in small packages, 
first wrapped in old linen, and then 
slipped into paper bags. Mark «»n ev- 
ery bag what its contents are and 
make an inventory of the closet shelves. 
Don’t trust to a cedar closet or che-t 
for protection from moths ; both have 
been known to prove recreant to the 
trust. Provide abundance of small 
sachets made of cheese-cloth and tilled 
with lavender flowers or with the moth 
preventive. It a fur garment lias 
been once attacked with moth- it won d 
be well to put on it a few drops of oil 
of lavender, or sprinkle w ith lavender 
water. 
Winter hats, feathers, etc should 
be thoroughly aired and freed from 
dust, then packed in bandboxes which 
.4 1.. —_.1 ...l ¥’ 
“-'v ”“E> 
der flowers freely, and paste tissue pa- 
per over the lop of the box before put- 
ting on the cot cr. 
Upholsterers who are called in to ‘‘do 
up” town houses in summer wrappings 
leave the most valuable tapestries hang- 
ing on the walls, protecting them with 
little bags of unground black pepper, 
which are lastened at frequent inter- 
vals. Dust sheets of unbleached cloth 
are hung over ihe whole. 
Unwise Economy. 
| Harper’s Bazar.j 
Whatever else you hoard, do not in- 
clude in the list old medicine-bottles. 
The eost of these when perfectly new 
is very trilling, and the futility of sav- 
ing them against a possible errand to 
the chemist's is very apparent. Nor 
should tacks taken up w heu you re- j 
move carpets from the floor for the an- | 
nual or semi-annual shaking be put j 
aside for a second use. A new puper 
of tacks should be used whenever a 
carpet is relaid. 
I once knew a woman who made one 
match, by careful economy, serve three 
separate lightings : yet she weut to her 
grave with the spirit of a pauper, and 
a bevy of spendthrift cousins swooped 
dow n oil her fields and barns as eagles 
on the prey. 
Fruit Notes. 
The latest acquisition is the Colum- 
bus gooseberry. 
For the gooseberry au airy and cool 
location, with good, moist but not wet 
soil, is preferable. 
The black knot iu the plum tree has 
become so genera', as to call for legisla- 
tive action. 
Some of our well known hurticuitur- l 
ists claim that there is too much summer | 
pruning of grapes. 
An Illinois correspondent says that 
the Snyder is a good blackberry for 
northern Illinois, being not onlv a heavy j 
aearer, bot hardy. 1 
-j
—Cattle and sheep fed on grain i 
ilone make a pound of growth on as 
ew or less pounds of grain tliau bogs 
will. < 
( 
—Experiment has abundantly proved i 
bat thorough pulverization of the < 
oil increases the crop. i 
Summer Suggestions. 
{Laities' Heme-Jr-tiron!. I 
l)o lint make too many visile, ami 
where you go lie sure that your visit is 
a convenient one. Do not entertain too 
generously; summer should he a time 
of rest, ami it is ditlirult to rest with 
a house full of guests. 
Before goiug for a midday sail rub 
your face, neck and hands with simple 
cream, and powder gently with corn- 
starch. \Vi|ie the powder olf, and on 
returning wash the complexion well in 
warm water and with Castile soap. Cam- 
phor-ice and buttermilk both give re- 
lief from sunburn. 
Place a large dish of water in a room 
where the heat is very oppressive. 
Change once or twice and the temper- 
ature will tie perceptibly lowered. 
Sponge y our babies w ith cold water 
at bed-time. 
Dive your children water to drink 
during the hot weather. They need 
this t:> make up for the loss from per- 
spiration. 
In washing summer frocks, if the 
colors run put half a cupful of salt in 
the last rinsing water. 
l or insomnia in summer-time take a 
cold hath at bedtime. 
Press towels, folder) as usual, through 
your elothes-wringer ami sa\e your 
laundress. 
Have mercy on your cook in vour 
arrangement of meals for hot days. 
Bathe daily. 
Have your house-gowns made with 
open necks and elbow sleeves. 
Saw your steps. 
Allow double the amount of time in 
catching boats atul trains that you do 
in winter. 
Kat your meals slowly. 
I Pink milk slowly. 
To wash summer silks remove all 
gtease or other spots with soap ami 
water before proceeding. Make a so- 
lution of a ten-poonfu! of fttnnionia ami 
:r little soap in a pail ol water, and in 
this dip the silk again atul again until 
tin' dirt P removed D > not wring nut, 
t.nt prt-s between the hands. Rinse in 
water from which the chill i- gone, and 
'rug in shady place until partly drv. 
w' ti lay between two cloths, ami press 
with a leit iron 
Marr.agt* Not a Choice of Lvilfi 
luinalMte'- 3>lnga*trv 
I lie gill of the present <lj»y has :» 
right :<* Mich training as -hall nuke 
h«-r !*elf-9tipp.»rting. self-reliant, ri-i ■? 
that haunting fear *»t the future wh'di 
< b!igc**l her i.» seek marriage a- a m s- 
• ty, and often marie In r i-miy t»> sub- 
mil inclination. feeling ami prim ip e 
t" the w n*tehe<f|]e-s of u iiou \\ :• •» ;t 
r genially or rc-p<»ct. For the Mike 
{* •*•! a i raiment, no 01 shnuhi » \- 
t be fore. 1 or imlin .1 .%< <•. p: -o 
many chan e- of tm: ; j :i,r nigii 
want <•! power :«• gain ii ri *r.il*> ii I 
« -■ !;\e lhool > Mile he filing l 
woman (thou <i ! 'aught i > in w,« 
i- to t*e lie ot t** ! ni • 
:tt h- i'-ug Ii w hat t' at tl ? g u:;i\ 
fi t a pot*! < I * 
* a i. s l.ing ««r p j, hub 
’■ baking—it she i- competent ti a 
•ihi* she ti ! no* fear the future. 
Am! t tf sh be cti.ihh •; [> u pine 
this accural* k:i"W,.*.igc. ii:«- wudii is 
making generous provision for lustiu 
lion. Higher intdlet iu .i 
welcome- her et the .•pm th)»r*flhe 
college : he dim. § of the ii --pii a .\ a* i 
i‘h'l pi fessional set) fTer V e line 
['reparation Hi y give her brother; the 
bc-t wi-iiom of the nation is devising 
ways un i means tor numberics- varie- 
ties ot pi aetical manual training, ami 
experimeuting iu mcthixl.s «»f teaching 
s uiai knowledge. Since -he has hoi n 
called to enter tin* lists with man, on 
equal terms, it follow-s as matter of 
<•our.se that she must b*» prepared with 
the frame thoroughiie■-« S >. from the 
ui"-t severe -peeial c urs.-a of tin great 
uuiversities. to h.v.Mling of tools, the 
work of the office, the shop, the field 
or the fireside, there is no po-iiion now 
v" public or -o private a- tfiat -he can- 
not educate herself to ft!! it wnrtliil\. 
Against the Fretting Moth. 
^Harper Bazar.j 
We :m> apt to forget, when the warm 
* rather returns, how wry useful and 
comfortable our furs were iu the hitter 
winter, and how thankful we will tic 
in the tall to go to the boxes i.r paper 
bundles and take nut a tnutfor collar 
all in good order. 
Xnw is the time that the Iriskt moth 
is laying its eggs, and is seen flying 
around looking for what it can devour. 
It is best to put futs awn\ before these 
little depredators make their appearance 
and before they have time to make a 
place for themselves fur the summer 
months. 
Many people object to camphor-tur 
halls and also to tar hags. They cer- 
tainly do have a most disagreeable 
odor, which clings to one's fnrs through 
almost the entire w inter. Red pepper 
and tobacco are sometimes used, hut 
with doubtful advantage. 
A lady seventy-five years old, and 
w ith much experience iu such matters, 
said site had never used anything to 
protect her fnrs except newspaper and 
It trltip.twil llor tnotlwiil Iteiofti. etolail 
was first to heat the furs well, getting 
out all the dust aud any struv moth or 
eggs, and dean wolleus carefully from 
any spots ; for dirt will attract moths. 
Having done this, she placed them in 
boxes aud sealed them up in newspa- 
per. leaving not a crack nor a hole 
anywhere. 
If one has uo boxes, she may take 
two Ihitknesses of newspaper, aud for 
heavy articles, such as portieres and 
fur rugs, wrapping-paper. Seal them 
tip also, and put away ou a shell uutil 
the time comes back for their use 
A grent deal of worry aud time will 
he saved if each package is laliellcd— 
‘Father’s coat,” “Johnnie’s cap,” etc. 
Fur on gowns can in most cases he 
ripped off, thus saving the garment 
From being wrinkled by close packing | 
ill summer. 
People who are so fortunate as to i 
possess a cedar closet and chest or a j 
ramphor trunk may take less trouble. ! 
Ml that is necessary for them is to i 
crush and clean their articles thorough- 
ly, then hang up or lay away, turn the 
fey, and think nothing more about 
:hem until next fall. 
—It is time now to clean thoroughly 
ill drains and cesspools. If your sink 
irain is ou top of the ground get seven I 
>r eight dollars’ worth of glazed pipe : 
ind run the refuse into a barrel set in 
he ground at a safe distance from the ; 
louse. Keep the barrel covered, and ^ 
■mpty when necessary. Use plenty 
it lime and dry earth in all vaults, 
veep your back yard as clean as your 
awn, aud remember that cholera aud 
liudred diseases are the companions of 
iltb. 
_ 
—A portly Briton who was facing 
he sights ou the plaisauce, accosted a 
;uard Saturday morning. 
“Is there a refectory hereabouts?” 
laid the Briton, austerely. 
“Not that I know ol.” answered the 
ruard; “but there’s Turks an’ F.gvp- 
ians an' foreigners, an they’s no know- 
ng but what you’ll find one somewhere 
n the lot.”—[Chicago Newt-Record. 
—The best crops should be housed 
arlv; remember this applies to the 
hildren. House them early at night 
,nd see that they are housed at school 
arly in the morning. The children 
re the best crop on the farm. 
POWERFUL PROOF. 
Indian Sagwa A Reliable 
Remedy of Rare Value 
The Prefeesor of Physiological 
Chemistry at Yale Collego Ana- 
lyzes Klckapoo Indian Sagwa— 
It la Pronounoed Purely Vege- 
table and Absolutely free from 
Mineral and other Harmful Ad- 
mixtures—A compound of Great 
Remedial Value-Nature's Gift 
to Nature's Children. 
To prove that Klckapoo Indian Sagwa la 
worthy of public confidence, and that It la a 
remedy of remarkable curative value, 
Messrs. Healy A Bigelow of New Haven, the 
agents for the Klckapoo Indian Medleine 
Co., requested that an analysis of Indian 
Sagwa should be made by the Professor of 
Physiological Chemistry at Tala College, 
considered one of the highest authorities In 
the country. 
This he did and reported as follows: 
"After a chemical analysis qf Indian 
£<iptea, and examining the various sub- 
stances entering into its composition, I find 
it to be an Extract of Roots, Barks and 
Herbs, of V aluable lit medial Action, xcith- 
out any mineral or other deleterious ad- 
mixtures." 
He had no suggestions to offer which could 
Improve Sagwa, as It was a remarkably 
perfect combination, and It Is safe to say that 
no Improvement could be mat!©. 
Thousands of cures attest to Its remarkable 
■iratlve properties. The hetflth and longev- 
ity of the Indian 
proves the poten- 
cy of the Indian's 
medicine. 
Indian Sagwa 
keeps him well. 
If you feel “run 
down*' or lack 
appetite, don't 
sleep well, have 
a bad taste In 
the mouth, pains 
1n any part of the 
body, respond to 
the cry of nature, 
and with Kicks- 
Chlef “White Itnfraio’* P<M’ ,n<11*n sagwa 
Aged 110 yearn. cleanse and for. 
tlfy your system and cast off olckness. 
Ik n't dele.) ! 
T-ke the remedy In season. It may save 
V"U a month's si. kness, a month’s lost of 
time nn a mouth's expenses f a doctor. 
He member, t<>o, that In taking K:cka;>oo 
Indian Sagwa you are not filling your system 
with mineral pol«on that ‘‘braces you up’* 
f >r a while, only to 1> ave you worse off than 
before. 
Beware of mineral medicines! They are 
danger ut** Th< yo ten kill. 
Kernel, er, AVfaipItvf.an SVigtro contains 
no mineral or ofh'r har: .'ul ingredients,*0 says 
njo .guv-t ttini un r< ;n u 1 u nuoriiy. 
Sagwa I.h a remedy for nil tt no and for all 
•en*- n«. It r»*tor«-* t *■ •*:. :,wh, liver and 
kidruysto n «.f L, a'.th; and If 
t cmorgtnitn tag nyoa need 
n<*t fear »i;*« Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Liver ootnplaint, Disease of t e K n«-ys, 
N«rvons tnui’>li «, S.rofula, Krvwtpelas and 
all blood <1 >rs a;** cured an I prevented 
by t .e harm' ■* an I valuable compound of 
root-*, barks n 1 herbs. 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. 
( f'u- Aea. fimoratta and .’*»rtj7<*ra/« 
1 r"P ) <-rl i’f ihe Aumun »• >trm. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
$l.jO per Bottle; 6 Bottles for $5.00. 
A TONIC 
HURSFORD S Acid Phosphate. 
A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system. 
There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction. 
Trul v.c :: »-.■•! < n revel} t < f 25 y*> 























The “Pest on Earth” on its Merits —Compare it 
with all others and be satisfied. 
COMPLICATION’ OF DISEASES CURED. 
This is the most wonderful cure scored for Dalton. 
Scrofula, Eczema and Dropsy Cured. 
Belfast, Me, Jan. 21,1893. 
Gentlemen: 
In November 1879. my body was literally cov- ered with Eczema and the glands about my throat 
were badly affected by Scrofula. My blood was 
so saturated with humor, that my eyes became affected, 1 suffered intense pain in tnem, day and night. I could not bear the least ray of light. I he inner structures of my eyes were so affected 
that 1 was nearly blind. I had but little hope of saving my eyesight. I was pale and weak and 
my blood was so thin that dropsy set in, I was 
immensely swollen. I commenced to take 
Bar*apnrillaaU Nerve Teak 
bv advice of my physician who is the originator of the medicine*' 1 soon commenced to improve and continued to take the medicine. The Eczema 
left me. The Dropsy disappeared. The inflam- 
mation left my eyes and my sight was restored. 
Jn March, 1880, my health was fully established. 1 have remained well to the present time. 
Mrs. Celia F. Stevens. 
Prepared by DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., Belfast, N. 
Use Dalton’s Pills and Plasters, also Dalton’s 
Liquid Dentifrice for the Teeth and Gums. 
Iyr18 
^^M_VfaPCwVt>fB*Jlenile. M •‘When I b'irsn year 
■ V w treatment 3 mo*. ago I wi- 
exhausted by ailment! ttuU I could rot, 
dosny work. Tbt ac. ortpaa ice fir* t 
are, iWw tbr rreult of 3 month*’ 48 la. 3T fa. 11 fa. 
merit. I sow feel like a new being. lib WsfcC*. 40 fa. It fa. II fa. 
mdpsiM are all gone. My friends are! Hip* .... St fa. fa fa. tfa. 
t# ’SixstStiL 
■nta. hlMq. WIMiiiM.b|Mi, 
»i ■. r. imu rmurt man mmm. u. 
I 
WM. L. LADD. 
• • Muscular • • 
Rheumatism STANDING Cured! 
A Dutiful 5oo Rejoices I 
Gemtlrmm I have had Rheum. 
I ntt ati'm t"r a long time m mv arm*. Illy back, .mil simimUis It seemed to 
travel abt t.l. sometimes in mu place, 
|#j and sometimes u, another. li often I nn affected mv stomach, and mv whole 
l\IIIVI system got out ot order, i became 
Mi 
reduced in flesh, and at times could 
not work. Mv aged parents were 
partly dependent on me (or support, 
and mv failing health was more 
IIauas than otdinari v a scrums matter. PiMWHi I-*'s th m 4 b.4tVs ,.t l.nm'n v«r- IVUVVI nnpurllln has « IIM d me. ami I mi 
_ now well and strong I « annot 
rsIlIC Prt** ,l,v latitude I what your raila medicine has d> n« lor me 
W M. L I.ADD. 
EACH BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
Root Beer! 
Cheapest and Il« »t ( 
| Temperance Drink. l[ 
E. Hadtsmoim & Sons. Boston, who !| 
J. have f<>r 40yarn fur- the best j. 
IJ household family me, i Fla- ]. I voting Extracts, have now without tf 
([ doubt the b -t Root Deer F.xtract o 
1 I* prepared from roots, barks and leaves. 1t 
" Delicious, appetizing. I 
" 
0 Once Used. h*-r ItrvaM- I “j ^  





Lame Back, Ac.1 
DR. SANDER'S ELECTRIC BELT 
With Electro Magnetio SUSPENSORY. 
Iwtcst I’atrals ! Ilr*t Taprs«rBrsts I 
V I run* rn ith.'Ul mrdtein® ail KisiiM phsi'-Ud* frwm C'tiri*i*i. .|j of brain rwrr> for Of* fiinnsn or lndu»- 
fi. ax ucrv.Kix dr hi.it r. »;«■>; rvunraa. languor, 
rr.riiri,k.dn.y, In »n.l bidder complaint*. iMir lyk, lumbago. sciatica, all frtna> complaints, £' _^rai health. et--. This rfcrtrx- Belt contain* Rt,*4err0| l.ptrsnii over all other*. Tim-nt t» Instant, jr f. it by wCarrr or ws forfeit Si.OUU.O®, and 
»iilww«iid lh« af»'*p d'.sraaea or bo |*y. Thou- aas.dR have t«'m Cured hr this marvel •«!» InvcnUoa 
ar.t-r all other reme«1 u-n fa;i«d. and we vlrt Luttlndl Of ttwt.Mtoblaia in thiaarut rr*rv < tber atate. 
<«sr 1-u-rrf.l lapr«'et rLICITKl< St HTKTMST. the 
grt-mU-e? 1- n evrr offered srsk m. »KEB wttk all Brit*. lle*Uk e>4 V«*r... Wr.M.k lit AKIVTEEDla Ad ta 
vuturt, ivudf >r luus'd Pamph.rt, ratuied. scaled. Lrc» 
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.. 
*®. »t<» BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY. 
AT.tTK OK n AI\ R. 
H am •M K, «t Court of Probate, Buck sport. May 
Term, a i» !*n:C 
\- counts having been filed f*»r wUlcmcnt in es- 
tates nf 
If S **um 1 n• i• r, late nf Kden, dcerased. 
-I itnore I*. Mimin-bv, administrator 
1 ‘ilia I t urtiH. fat,- ,,f BluchUI. deceased 
t ha-. II Curtis, administrator. 
1- t.rlndle, late • *1 "edgwh-k. deceased, 
‘.♦-■•rgt titl 'dle. adtidnlsirator. 
I hi vld Kimball, late ..f Am tic rat, deceased 
.1 Im h < •mver, administrator. 
«»rder» I — That the .al accuunUinta give notice 
t- ali |M>r*fUx interested, by causing a copy of 
thl« «>p|i to (u published three weeks suecc*». 
in the kilsworth American, a newspaper 
printed In K. 11.-worth. In .aid countv, that they 
m:i v appear at a I'rohate Court, to he hidden at 
h -w.-ni:. >ri the .nd Wednesday of June next, 
at t* n nf tin-1 lock In the forenoon and show cause, 
*f Rny Lhey have, why the miho should not be 
allowed. 
«». P Cl’NMN<;il AM. Judge. 
Aw.’l Attest —Char. P. IHikr. Register. 
A true e..py, \ttest —t has. P. Dokr, Register. 
! 
USE MISS BEECHERS 
Hair and W hisker llye! 
It < i.i tain- no le.nl ..r sulphur Washing not 
n julred aft»*r dyeing a- in other lives Whole 
-ale druggl-t- pronounce it the U--l -ingle prvpa 
ration < \. brought to their notice The large-t iHitileand l>«--t<lve in the market T'-«-l exteu 
-lwdy by ladle*. Pri. c, .\oe I'n parcll.v i, W 
THOMPSON, Roekland, Me Sold by all deal 
ers. lyrV 
[HE PICKET LINES 
j of health should I** doubly guarded at tills sea 
>-*n The air nek- with' chilly moisture, the 
Weather is changeable and uncett'aln. 
| These conditions are 
Terrible Danger Points 
h the lungs and pipe* Beware <>f the cold, the 
cough, the chest pain, the Inflammation, 
The Deadly Pneumonia. 
the nuked lung, the dreaded Consumption. 
Put on duty i'D't the strongest guard, the old. 
e-t and most faithful stand-by, 
Dr. SCHENCK S 
PULMONIC SYRUP. 
Break up your cold at once. Stop your cough. Drive out that Inflammation in time.' Defy that 
; Pneumonia. Cure ’hat Consumption. 
The Pulmonic Syrup 
Hi ts quickest and surest of all remedies on the 
lungs. The oldest and best approved standard 
for every lung trouble. 
/>r. Sch end’s Practical Trtatuc on hiscase* 
1 of I.ung*. Stomach and Liver, mailnl frrt to all 
; applicants, hr. J. //. Schtmck it Son, Philadcl- j 
| phut, Pa. 
FOR SALE! 
rTHK Homestead of the late John Black of this 
city, consisting <»f a two story bouse, beautl 
fully situated. and In g.K>d repair, and unr of the 
in-sl built Houses in the State, open tire-places in j 
every room, with barns and outbuildings; about 
twenty acres of fine land running from the main f 
road to the river, good water, five minutes’ walk 
from the city post-office. This property will in* f sold at a bargain, also a large number of house 
lots on the Turner Hill will be old cheap and on 
; easy tenn-; also one (D pew in theCongrega- tlonai hutch, one good, second hand. Goddar I 
buggy. ai d one good, second baud sleigh. For full particulars inquire of 
s 1*. STOCKBKIDGK. Custom House. 
Smos20 Ellsworth. Me. 
Xolice of Foreclosure. 
WHERE A* Colin McKenzie of Ellsworth, Han- cock county, Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Nov. o, 1882, and recorded January 17, 
lN<t, in vol. 1S8, page 33, conveyed to Julia E. 
Drinkwater. the undersigned, a certain lot or par- cel of land, sitnated in said Ellsworth and de- 
scribed as follow s Being my homestead and be- 
| ing all and the same premises conveyed to me 
(Colin McKenzie; by Almira S. Crippen, May 14, 
A. i>. 1878, and recorded in vol. 102, folio ‘247, May 
14, 1878, Hamock Registry of Deeds, to which 
deed and the record reference is hereby made for 
more parttculai description. Said lots contain 
one and one-half acres, more or less, hereby con- 
veying said land with all buildings thereon. 
A Iso another certain lot or pan el of land situa- 
ted in said Ellsworth on the northerly side of the 
Slain street and between said street and "Siarball 
Road,"so called, containing twelve acres, more or 
less, and the same convened to me, Colin MrKen 
zle, by Rrid/ham Haynes, July 12, 1877, and re- 
corded July 12, 1877. in vol. 159, folio 150. to which 
reference is hereby made for description and 
boundaries, and w hereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have lieen broken, therefore I claim a 
foreclosure of the same and give this notice tor 
that purpose. 
JULIA E. DRINKWATER. 
Ellsworth, Me., May J8. 18*<3. 3w2t 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the sccoud 
Wednesday of May, A. D. 1893. 
aEO. R. FULLER named executor In a certain instrument purporting to l>e the last will and 
testament of Lucretia S. Bartlett, late of Mount 
Desert, in said county deceased, having presented 
the same for probate. Ordered, That the said George B. Fuller gtye 
notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to !>e published three weeks success- 
ively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Fills 
worth, that they may appear at a probate court to 
be held at Ellsworth, in said county,on the second 
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock In 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not l>e proved, ap- 
proved and allowed as the last will and testament 
of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNING HA M. Judge. 3w21 Attest —Chas. P. Dokr. Register. 
A true cony. Attest:—Ch as. P. Dorr. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to al concerned that he has l»een duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an ad 
mlnistrator of the estate of Ruth B. Tap ley. late of Brooksvllie, In the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, oy giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore reuuests all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased’s estate to make Immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
GKO. M. WARREN. 
May 10th, a. d. lmt. *w?l 
Notice of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Bncksport, in the county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine, the 10th day of Msy, a. d. 1*98. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- pointment as assignee of the estate of Colin 
McKenzie of Ellsworth, In said County of Han- 
cock, insolvent debtor, who has been declared an 
insolvent upon the petition of the First National 
Bank.of Ellsworth et als., by the court of insol- 
vency for said conntyof Hancock. 
Swil JOHN B. KIDMAN, Assignee. 
4 1893.—SPRING—1893. 4 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers. 
Buy] th.am of us if you want 
“Correct Styles,” ovelties,” 
“Standard Ouality.” 
Brussels, Ingrains. Art Squares, Rugs. Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
We cut, match and line them lor you and guarantee 
prices to be the lowest. Also 
10,000 Rolls Wall Paper, 
With Borders to match. All new stock. Brices 
from 5 cts. to 25 cts. per roll. 
WHITINC BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THAN *Ui8.000,000.00 INSETS REPRESENTED. 
WE REPRESENT SOME oK THE 
Xiargest and Sest American and Foreign 
Companies, \monu; Which >!;:> In* Pound : 
The Aiiuti. an of N. w York ; Liberty of N. « York National oi Haufonl 
Fireman's Komi of ( Hlilornia; California oi < ilit. ; ■ ia ;( ..innioreial I <m of 
I/Omlrm ; (iiiHolinu of I.melon ; Lancashire "I Kuo | N■ «rtli lli lii-h me! Mn 
emitile of Lonilon Western of Toronto; F.'i>|*bnc- l.iabiljtv V-wiira: Cor- 
poration of Lon(| ..i Mnioal Life Insurance ( \ of N Yolk 
-Our Rates are as Lon• as the Lotvest.-——— 
Losm‘« IVomptly Atljustt il and I’a: ! at 111i- ()llioc. 
IT ('OiutEsroxnEM'E mover!, > i rresi>i:i> to. 
Office in First National Bank Building,j k,7,.Vwokt„. 
Cliiis. A. Allen iV Co.. Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
■"■hobhhhhb 
for Infants and Children. 
THIRTY years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of million* of persons, permit n* to speak of it without guessing. 
It is nnqnestionahly the best remedy for Infant* and Children 
the world has ever known. It is hnrra’ess. Children like it. It 
givr*s them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have 
something which *s absolutely safe and p.actira ny_p..rf.ct a 
child’s medicine. 
Castoria destroys Worms. 
Castoria allays Feverishness. 
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cnrd. 
Castoria cures Diarrhoea an l W’iud Colie. 
Castoria relieve* Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cures Constipation and Flat Vo 'ey. 
Castoria neutralises tho effects of carbon'o aci l g \s or poisonon* air. 
Castoria does not contu'it morphine, onium, or othe-- narcotic property. 
Castoria assimilates the food, TegVat.* tho stomach and bowels, 
giving healthy and natural sice- 
Castoria is pni np in on**si»e bottle n^lv. It ii not so'd in built 
Don t allow any one to sell you nnyih.ng e «-o ou the plea or promise 
that it is just as good and will an*' -*»»* o~.»rv purpose.” 
that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-T-A. 
x? 
The fac-siuiilo 
si gnat nr« f vran-irr. 




Teamsters, Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
fc.KS the Best Service for the l.ea*t Money. Made f Men and Poys fr. m soft, pliable Mock; 
;ni.i,*,:,d,;v,'h„„r,rP,1s;.i,-,lmoral “d «"■»»» 
AM08 P. TAPLEY & CO.. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
lyrlfl 
NOT ONLY PITY 
FOB TOl’B HORSE, 
BUT SODHD COMMON SENSE 
demands that you heal the sore which 
is torturing him. By using 
BICKMORE’8 GALL CURE, 
yon can do this and work the horse 
at the same time. Of druggists and 
harness-dealers. 
Cans flail., Cta, Scratch.., Sore Shoaldrn, 
sad ALL Kladred Traahlei. 
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO., 
OLD TOWN, MAINE. 
lyrto 
FINE JOB PRINTING 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
OUR CLUB RATES 1 
*The Ellsworth American* 
Will. »*c furnished In club with the following itmgazii.es and new*papers to advance puvtng Hubscrtla-r* or t American and new -mi;.-. rib 
era to magazine*, ole., with which At* dub, at the 
following p/b cs 
Scribner's Magazine 
With the American, <>oe vear, fur onl- ft in Price ot m kiiin ie's a!on'c. #; 
The Forum 
With the American, one year, for onlv fV'« The price of the Forum alone is #5/«'. 
Peterson's Magazine 
With the American, one year, lor only $3.00 1’rice of Peter.son’8 aloue,$2.C0. 
Harper's Magazine 
With the American, one year, lor onlv #4.50. I'rlce of Harper’s Magazine alone Is *4.uu. 
Harper’s Weekly, Illustrated, With the American, one vear. for onlv #4 7', Price of Harper » Weekly alone 1* #‘.ih>. 
Harper’s Bazar, Illustrated, W th the American, one year, for onlv #4 ~5 Price of the Bazar alone> *4.uo.' 
Harper's Young People With the American, one year for only #.5.oo. Price of Young People alone la #200 
Demorest's Family Magazine With the American, one year, fur inly f.t.111. 
The Cosmopolitan Magazine, W ith the American, one year, for only #4 no j Price of the Cosmopolitan alone is #3.00. 
Wide Awake, 
With the American, one year, for only #3.no 
1 v',,,K •\WA^K a,one is #’i.4u \t the head of A oung I cople 8 Magazines, 100 pages1 every minder Perfect entertainment 
Babytand, W ith the American, one year, foronly #1.75. I 1 la* of B.vitv Land alone U 50 cents. The one 
>e“1SuM 
The Pansy, 
„'!ruh lJ": one year, lor only «_> no. I nee of the I ansy alone U #1 on. hdlted by 
fersumlav and week day reading. 8*2 to 40 sparkling pages every month. 
Our Utile Men and Women, Ith'he America,,, one vear. for only »J.oo Price of uukLittuc Men am. VVomix alone I, i 
w iifHii 
’(r oun^cat readers at home and In 
Littetl’s Living Age, With -he Anirlna, one year, for onlv IS.so. I rice* of the Living Age alone, $8.00. 
The Atlantic Monthly. r»V,!Lth,e.,A,“*rlc«“» one year, for only $4.75. I rice of the Atlantic Monthly alone la $4.00. 
Address, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
ttl ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
I WILL TELL EVERY MAN 
°®?LD*wbo suffering from the effects of youthful errors or excesses of later years how to act cured and be a man at ones. 1 8 n w
LOST MANHOOD, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Frequent Emissions or Losses, Varicocele, 
Exhausted Vitality, 
* rcrialn cure. No pkkb remedy sent No quackery. 
iyr7 
HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
Incorporated in 1852. Commea ed business lu le5i 
I. RE MS EX /.AXE, /'resident. 
Secretary, CHARLES L. HOE. 
Capital paid up In cash, $ 1,000,000 00. 
ASSETS OEC. 31,1892. 
Keai estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, #250, <90 01 
Loans on bond and mortifHjfc (Brst 
liens), 2.1.000 01 
Stocks Mini tsinds <»\% ncti bv lhe com 
pany, market valu*, 1,997,781 it 
Loans secured by collaterals, 51,0u0 0t 
Cash In the «*nnpany's principal office 
and in bank, 1*5.412 
I merest due and accrued. II,* 02 4; 
Premiums In duecourse of collection, 172,194 0*. 
AggregnU' of nil the adndtted assets 
of the company at their actual value, 2,600,990 4i 
Li A III LI n ES OKI. d.1892. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, 137,618 51 
Amount required t«» safely re Insure 
all outstanding risks, 1,009,240 7.' 
Ail other demands t\n .lust the com 
pany, via. comint-~sh>ua, etc., 2I,W2U 
Coin- MV unt of 'la “dtlcs, except 
capital *t>**k and cl surplus, I,197.W>l .11 t apital actu pad ut> In c.itdi, 1 .oOb.tiuO<s 
SurpUir. Ire 40'l,t*M* ul 
kKgrt^... labilities In 
eluding *i. Mirpii.s. 3,Nk',,*9U4' 
C. C- Burrili fSt. Son, 
AGENTS. 
ELLSWOKTH, MAINE. 
Liverpool & London 
-AM* 
GLOBE INS. COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL. ENCLAND. 
liOTfpoalfJ in IVVi fummrweij in I S. IVI5 
II If’ E I / " V, /,?*$,fa nt Mtin 
fJEO. If. Hit) Itr/’iity IfiiMtijsr. 
N ■" P i s. HU ;i |-erj 
Ileal estate ■ w ued by the compary, 
itldiuuiiiU'ii'.i, 4*. 71, "s <' n 
l.«»an* on bond and ob.rtjrArfc first 
Mens), .’.'ItAH 5 
stocks and Itoud- owned by tin rmn 
pany, market value. _• .< ^I.♦ V■ «m 
Loans secured by »'•»». it. ,t-. .‘* 4.vs .* 
1 »*h In the c. 'Tipanv s prim ipa! f 
li. and lr« bank. > 
Interest .Inc an-l a. ■ !. 
Premiums in due. nurw >-r non. vvx.-do .K 
All olhet asset-. n 1 2. 
\k'*;r. .»(*•..? tin tin it. .nscl- 
of the ompair. at the;, a<‘ti: il v a •*, 5 -• 
» 1 \ HU.I l l*- •- 11 lit S'. I*1 
Net m.i ..f t 
claims. ':.7'e»sl 
\iicunt 1 f. ij re i.-*nrc 
a 11 mtsf ..!.„• ri-k••. ■_ ,-4 ’• 
X other It tu it 
pan. vU t. #>u;, 1 -T >•* 
X --tfr. it.' ■ 




Imperial Lisuiniice Co 
l.l'Mt E l» 
OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
United States Branch Statement 
Jnnuery I*t. IS‘L’1. 
\-*y : 
a : 
I ! VHIU II.- 
I | aUl I. <•- if :-i 
11«• i. r:in I-.1 .. » 4.1 ; 
\ ! 1 -tS.r ij ■ 
* ,) u r.: 41 
s 1 1 
*1 I' 
Chas C Burrill & Son. Apcis, 
ELLSWORTH, MAi .4 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Cohered Trusses. Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braces,Ela>- 
lie Hosiery, Vhdomiual 
Hells. Suspensories, Etc.. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug- Store 
'IT WORKS LIKE A CHARiVI 
VPAXESE 
1 LE 
A CURE  n* u < "te Treatment. consist «.f oup|>»)^it(.ii, tiii-iit m raiieultM -v i Iwo 
ISoxMinf < V rrn .1 r.»«itive (iir-f..r h xt»-rr ni 
{ni.-r"„i Blind or lUeediuir Itching. Chronic,' i. or .l.T-.hr:iry I'll.-*, K.iuaj,. 
nCMMte* ;tr 1 iiiary u»t,..r diaenuH*.; if in nlu 
5,r™.'rv of' .'o general health. Tl.. t,r»t dm- 
w I, 
f V "t" r"' '‘-re g an operatmn Witt the tiif.ae—art hereafter. Thu 
le.r h V IT ""‘"I «<* Wl. #1 per 
Mrri ie * > tefl. fr< m il i. te ibl  iti.-nm. when a written guarantee i« 
U 
'* ,or tr**> <lUar_ ailt*1** Isa-U.-.l t.y our A^'iiU. 
“r as1 ^ constipation »-■ 
JSSiHliiS.1 JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS. 
»nn!!''U,,rK,,,,,TIWSt ,"’'1 Mte ajcent. klla- 
Patents 
p»)rii‘v •*,'*" Tn“V M,ri‘8 obtained arul a Pa dress ,."nduei, d for Moderate Pee, OurlPSco Is opposite ('. S. Patent < ttlhV tVt 
ran tiinsn"'“T'*"?' direct, hence !FS?T 1ST ,V" Vi ,,U,im'8' 1,1 less time and. at 'senif r.I "’,8'' "'note from Washington V tI m.e el drawMg, .,r photo, with desSnt Ion w e advise If uatentable or not, freeot 
own','went°‘r^T' Address " T°"r c,’':ntr- 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
.tpt.uatte Parent t-fllee. WaaMngtnn, r> 
-- -- 
Pauper Oolite. 
Thf u'lilcr^ljfiiwilierpiiy <Ivi8h Dotlccthni }»*• <• 
Mrt'rfihe m lhi‘' V'1 “l K"'"orth for tin re. 
made liot1 the ensuing year and ha. 
Mr. r,,m/,tit I’ ,7'v,,‘n fwiinelr aupM.it. He there ro e forbids all persons from furnishing supplies 
trn*optra HJ*r m h!* 8,.eout.t,as without his writ e  rtlrr, he wll' pay Mr no goods so furnished 
Kllsworth, Me.. April !, 18S«'RR' *" y 
A. F. Burnham, 
U. S. Pension Attorney, 
prosecutes all classes of claims for against the Culled States, amj reaiwctfuffy IX “• ‘hepatronjge of all person, 'hav.ng cla mi 
r «t of iu„e''^'th 352“ “f *<'"*"<* l»w or Pri,mptly'.uswerSth' ^ •SSSSSaS" EUaworth. February 15th, T»* ,n 
*• *• Mauri,., Down,. 
R. J. LEACH A CO.! 
Marketmen and Dealers in 
Meat ad Caused hi, 
Fruit and Vegetables, 
l\ Til Kilt SEASON. 
Cash Paidfor Hides.Calf 
and Wool Skins. 
COOMBS’ BLOCK, 




Full Assortment <»t Laities’, 




16 State Street. 
«w»u«k« inti u*. v 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL. T r. ns 
I I T: .is. 
Jas. F. Davis. NBC 
Wirick Avery. John F 
E. 3. Rickards. 
M 
r* <*••* I ■-;l- 
'•nt M.irch ist J. -‘o 
1st, Sept. !st :>ivi Dec 'sr 
I >*■«■• .. 
Jt «.• 
t « \, 
WEST 
We-.:. 
Crore!:, Wie*.. Ilur.c**. 3t.n- 
dwi Ar 33',v>? i," 5 3 
'!cr.::c, £e. 
:e::r-:r: Lewes*. La*.:e 7*r 
with 
C, W. CLIFFORD, 








YM> FKfcl) OK Ul. k!Vv 
\Uo a f Ji: :n»• 
T<*a.s, (otiVe am! i'rou'iniv 
Low as the Lowes.. 
(ict |iriet s mil lie i■ < 
D. H. Eppes 6c Son, 
20 Alain St, 
12 foot Galvanized 
GEARED 
heard of prlco Is for spci 11 
purposes HD<! will probably not r< m .in ; 
U No farm«T ehotlld let tho opporl.. 
l*i ■> to K' t a mill for grinding, pumj 
sawing, ct*-, at such a price. fr-u-ot r 
i->r pumping only, S”ound freight. F r 
-s ail circular and advise ns v.-ar v 
\I1 supplies such ns l*arnpA, Tank*. 1 
1 dtlngs, et<\, f. »r complete system* • 1 
lu puk ic and furnished at low prices. 
SMITH & WINCHESTER. 
19-37 WcnJi ll St. 3-13 nartror.t -t. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
mowllMop.IA \ 
| O PER CENT11 
■iS W. RODMAN WINSLOW. 
134 NAKM I ST. 1 Vanderbilt lluil.ii>.. 
NKW YORK IT \ 
in* h,i*»r“'-*• in th- •inc« Feb. I. l*T7. K..r I« Co*-, tii.v. v W- Un-.j fwlJll a? the raU. „f |w.r aultH “,,r <t-lay»: i,. i..-*.* received at uy time. 
UtW 
FOR SALE! 
Wo n«.w offer (or *aie tho : 
foul. •-lien llur,” No T-4. -Irr K.;:; 
674, dam "Lady Alice,” \,. y 
li£'£r*c ,< M-'dn* State .li-r-« ll.-r-l f » 
Jlu» anmml U bred from th. k 
country and lyos^ebws great ln.iu !i. 
la very m nth-, easy to h,u. inereaaon that we have another hul >.f 
r >>r further particular* nj,}ip to, or a 
OLD HOMESTEAD FARM, 
West Couldsboro, -i- Maine. :tbti 
FARM FOR SALE ! 
•F+d— 4 +4-4F 4-4- +4 4-f- 
i,,:-. Situated in Lanmlne four I mill -r fffV- r-IF worth, building* In firrt via** | r. 
cuts twelve '12} ton* of I tv. 1 u.- 1 
u,,,, 
‘t*nred pasture, with ..1 lot mi. WUl be sold at a bargain. At-ph to 
i». Y. Mchkl.iNh ,n>'* North l.amoine. >1 *'v 
dr. byrn, 
Medical and Magnetic Treatment. 
WOEEICB SO. 5 WATER STREET -*» 
’ll 1 ■worth, Maluo. 5tf 
